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Abstract
In the cement industry there is an increasing environmental and financial motivation for substituting conven-
tional fossil fuels with alternative fuels, being biomass or waste derived fuels. However, the introduction of
alternative fuels may influence emissions, cement product quality, process stability, and process eciency. Al-
ternative fuel substitution in the calciner unit has reached close to 100% at many cement plants and to further
increase the use of alternative fuels rotary kiln substitution must be enhanced. At present, limited systematic
knowledge of the alternative fuel combustion properties and the influence on the flame formation is available.
In this project a scientific approach to increase the fundamental understanding of alternative fuel conversion in
the rotary kiln burner is employed through literature studies, experimental combustion characterisation studies,
combustion modelling, data collection and observations at an industrial cement plant firing alternative fuels.
Alternative fuels may dier from conventional fossil fuels in combustion behaviour through dierences in phys-
ical and chemical properties and reaction kinetics. Often solid alternative fuels are available at significant larger
particle sizes than solid fossil fuels due to the cost of downsizing. Through theoretical evaluation it is found
that the devolatilisation of large fuel particles is mainly limited by internal heat transfer and the char oxidation
is dominated by external O2 diusion at conditions relevant to suspension fired combustion.
An experimental combustion reactor for simulating suspension fired combustion of large, single particles is
established and experiments are performed to investigate conversion pathways, ignition, devolatilisation, and
char oxidation times of pine wood, and three types of dried sewage sludge as function of particle size and shape,
O2 concentration, and gas temperature. Results show that the main factors aecting the time of devolatilisation
is the gas temperature and particle size and shape. Factors aecting char oxidation rates include gas tempera-
ture, O2 concentration, and particle size and shape.
A one-dimensional mathematical model of the rotary kiln flame is developed to evaluate the influence of fuel
properties and combustion system parameters on the fuel burnout and flame temperature profile. Two alter-
native fuel cases are simulated; dried sewage sludge and refuse derived fuel firing. Firing sewage sludge or
refused derived fuel with large particles and high moisture contents at conditions similar to a coal fired flame
results in an elongated flame and a burnout time exceeding the available time in suspension. Fuel pretreatment,
i.e. grinding and drying, is insucient to ensure the dried sewage sludge to be converted within the available
time in suspension, however a partial particle downsizing without drying can be allowed for refuse derived
fuel firing. By increasing the entrainment rate of secondary air, the primary air percentage, the excess air ratio
and applying O2 enrichment it is found that full conversion of the large alternative fuel particles may be reached.
The simplified mathematical model may serve as a tool for predicting the eect of introducing new fuels on
burnout behaviour, and flame properties such as flame length and gas temperature profile in a rotary kiln flame.
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Dansk resume´
I cementindustrien er der en øget miljømœssig og økonomisk motivation for at erstatte konventionelle fossile
brœndsler med alternative brœndsler; biomasse og aald. Indførelsen af alternative brœndsler kan dog påvirke
emissioner, cementproduktkvalitet, processtabilitet og -eektivitet. I kalcinatoren er substitutionen med alter-
native brœndsler nået tœt på 100% på mange cementanlœg, og for at øge anvendelsen af alternative brœndsler
yderligere må substitutionen i roterovnen øges. Der er begrœnset systematisk viden tilgœngelig om de alterna-
tive brœndslers forbrœndingsegenskaber og deres indflydelse på flammedannelsen i dag. I dette projekt anven-
des en videnskabelig tilgang for at øge den grundlœggende forståelse af omsœtningen af alternative brœndsler i
roterovnsbrœnderen igennem litteraturstudier, eksperimentelle forbrœndingsstudier, forbrœndingsmodellering,
og dataopsamling og observationer fra et industrielt cementanlœg, der fyrer alternative brœndsler.
Forbrœndingsegenskaberne af alternative brœndsler kan adskille sig fra de konventionelle fossile brœndsler gen-
nem forskelle i fysiske og kemiske egenskaber og reaktionskinetik. Ofte vil faste alternative brœndsler have en
markant større partikelstørrelse end faste fossile brœndsler på grund af omkostningerne ved neddeling. En teo-
retisk evaluering viser, at pyrolyse af store brœndselspartikler hovedsageligt er begrœnset af intern varmetrans-
port, og koksoxidationen er domineret af ekstern O2 diusion ved suspensionsfyret forbrœndingsbetingelser.
En eksperimentel forbrœndingsreaktor er etableret til simulering af suspensionsfyret forbrœnding af store enkelt-
partikler og forsøg er udført for at undersøge omdannelsesvejen, antœnding, pyrolyse, og koksoxidationstider
af fyrretrœ og tre typer tørret spildevandsslam som funktion af partikelstørrelse og form, O2 koncentration og
gastemperatur. Resultaterne viser, at de vigtigste faktorer, som påvirker pyrolysen er gastemperaturen, par-
tikelstørrelsen og formen. Faktorer, som påvirker koksoxidationen, inkluderer gastemperatur, O2 koncentration,
partikelstørrelse og form.
En endimensionel matematisk model af roterovnsflammen er udviklet for at evaluere indflydelsen af brœndsels-
egenskaber og forbrœndingssystemparametre på udbrœndingstiden og flammetemperaturprofilen. Indfyring af
to alternative brœndsler er simuleret; tørret spildevandsslam og aaldsfyring. Fyring med spildevandsslam og
aald med store partikler og højt vandindhold under samme betingelser som kulfyring resulterer i en forlœnget
flamme og en udbrœndingstid, som overstiger den tilgœngelige tid i suspension. Brœndselsforbehandling, tør-
ring og neddeling, er ikke tilstrœkkelig til at sikre udbrœnding af spildevandsslam indenfor den tilgœngelige
tid, mens en delvis neddeling af utørret aald kan tillades. Ved at øge indblandingshastigheden af sekundœrluft,
primœrluftmœngden, overskudsluftforholdet og anvende iltberigelse kan fuld omdannelse af de alternative
brœndsler opnås.
Den simplificerede matematiske model kan bruges som et vœrktøj til at forudsige eekten af at introducere
nye brœndsler på udbrœnding og flammeegenskaber, som flammelœngde og gastemperaturprofil i roterovnen.
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Nomenclature
Roman
a Constant in Sherwood correlation [-]
a Density weighted velocity ratio between a jet and co-flow fluid [-]
a Kinetic parameter in the HR-SMOR pyrolysis model [sb 1/Kb]
A Area [m2] or [m2/s]
A Pre-exponential factor unit depends on rate constant
A Mass ratio [kg/kg]
b Kinetic parameter in the HR-SMOR pyrolysis model [-]
Bi Biot number [-]
cp Particle concentration in gas [m 3]
C Constant for wall temperature profile [-]
Cb Bulk concentration of oxygen [mol O2/m3]
Cp Specific heat capacity [J/(mol K)] or [J/(kg K)]
dp Particle diamter [m]
D Diameter [m]
D Diusion coecient [m2/s]
EA Activation energy [J/mol or J/kg]
f Mass fraction [-]
F Force [kg m/s2]
F View factor for radiation [-]
g Gravitational acceleration [9.80665 m/s2]
h Heat transfer coecient [W/(m2 K)]
H Enthalpy [J/mol] or [J/kg]
k Rate constant [m/s]
kc Chemical reaction rate constant
266666664

m3 gas
n
(mol O2)n-1

m2 surface

 s
377777775
k0c Chemical reaction rate constant
266666664

m3 gas
n
(mol O2)n-1

m2 surface

 s
377777775
iv
k00c Chemical reaction rate constant
26666664 g C(atm)n  m2 surface  s
37777775
kg Rate constant for external O2 diusion [m(s]
K Proportional constant for secondary air entrainment [-]
l Length [m]
L Length [m]
LHV Lower heating value [J/mol] or [J/kg]
m Reaction order with respect to structural model [-]
m˙ Mass flow rate [kg/s]
M Molar mass [kg/mol]
M Momentum [kg m/s]
n Number of moles [mol/kg fuel]
n Reaction order with respect to O2 [-]
n Constant or exponent [-]
n˙ Molar flow [mol/s]
N Absolute number [-]
Nu Nusselt’s number [-]
P Pressure [Pa]
Pr Prandlt’s number [-]
q Volumetric flow [m3/s]
q Heat flux density [J/(s  m2)]
Q Heat flow [J/s2]
r Radius [m]
R Initial radius [m]
Rgas Ideal gas constant [(m3 atm)/(mol K) or J/(mol K)]
R Reaction rate
"
mol C
m2 s
#
Ra Rayleigh’s number [-]
Re Reynold’s number [-]
S Surface area [m2]
S Swirl number [-]
Sc Schmidt number [-]
Sh Sherwood number [-]
t Time [s]
T Temperature [K]
u Velocity [m/s]
V Volume [m3]
wt Mass fraction [-]
X Mass based degree of conversion [-]
y Molar fraction [-]
z Coordinates of the transient heat transfer equation [-]
v
Greek
 Absorptivity [-]
 Kinetic parameter in the DAEM model [-]
 Stoichiometric number for carbon [mol/kg fuel]
 Kinetic parameter in the DAEM model [-]
 Stoichiometric number for hydrogen [mol/kg fuel]
 Angle of repose [o]
 Coecient of volume expansion [-]
 Stoichiometric number for sulphur [mol/kg fuel]
  Kiln fill angle [rad]
 Stoichiometric number for nitrogen [mol/kg fuel]
" Emissivity [-]
" Evaporation factor [-]
 Thermal diusivity [m2/s]
 Excess air ratio [-]
 Thermal conductivity [W/(m K)]
 Wave length [m]
 Dynamic viscosity [kg/(m s)]
 Stoichiometric number for H2O [mol/kg fuel]
 Stoichiometric number for chloride [mol/kg fuel]
 Density [kg/m3]
 Stefan-Boltzmann’s constant [J/(s m2 K4]
 Time for conversion [s]
 Stoichiometric number for O2 [mol/kg fuel]
' Stoichiometric factor for char conversion [mol C /mol O2]
 Volume fraction [-]
! Rotational speed [rad/s]

 View factor of radiation [-]
vi
subscripts
0 Initial or at time t = 0
air Air
ash Ash
b Bulk
b Bed
c Chemical reaction
c Coating
cb Combustion
co Co-flow
CC Conduction through coating
CGB Convection from gas to bed
CGP Convection from gas to particle
CGW Convection from gas to wall
char Char
CR Conduction through refractory
CS Conduction through steel shell
CS A Convection from shell to ambient air
CV Control volume
CWB Conduction from wall to bed
da f Dry, ash free
e Equivalent
e Eective
end End
evap Evaporation
f Flame
f Film
f c Forced convection
f uel Fuel
g Gas
i Inner
inst Instantaneous
jet Jet
loss Loss
nc Natural convection
o Outer
org Organic matter
p Particle
p Projected
pri Primary air
vii
R Reaction
rc Interface between refractory and coating
re f Reference
rgp radiation gas to particle
RGP Radiation from gas to bed
RGP Radiation from gas to particle
RGW Radiation from gas to wall
RS A Radiation from shell to ambient air
RWB Radiation from wall to bed
s Surface
s Shell
sr Interface between shell and refractory
sec Secondary air
theo Theoretical
tra Transport air
tot Total
vol Volatile
w Wall
viii
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1 Introduction
This chapter serves to give an introduction to the PhD thesis "Combustion of solid alternative fuels in the
cement kiln burner". Firstly, a background and motivation of the topic is presented, followed by the specific
project objectives and an outline of the thesis.
1.1 Background
Cement production requires a high thermal energy input for raw material heating, calcination reactions, and ce-
ment clinker formation with a global average of ca. 3.6MJ/kg clinker1 which corresponds to a fuel consumption
of high rank coal of ca. 0.12kg coal/kg clinker and a CO2 emission of ca. 0.855 kg CO2/kg clinker in 2010 [1,2].
The fuel cost accounts for ca. 30-40% of the cement production costs [3].
In the cement industry there is an increasing environmental and financial motivation for substituting conven-
tional fossil fuels with alternative fuels. However, the introduction of alternative fuels may influence emissions,
product quality and process stability if the process and fuels are not correctly selected and optimised.
Alternative fuels are combustible waste-derived products or biomass that can replace traditionally fossil fu-
els for heat and energy generation. During the last 20-30 years an increasingly amount of fossil fuels have been
replaced by alternative fuels in the cement industry, motivated by the following reasons:
 Low fuel cost or in some cases negative fuel cost.
 The alternative fuels may be partly or fully CO2-neutral.
 Waste is utilised as energy and the ash become part of the product hereby solving waste disposal problems.
 The fossil fuel resources are saved.
The degree of alternative fuel substitution varies significantly from country to country and cement plant to
cement plant. Worldwide the alternative fuel constitutes 12.5% of the thermal energy used in grey cement pro-
duction in 2010 [1]. One of the leading countries is Germany where ca. 62% of the thermal energy came from
alternative fuel sources in 2010 [1]. Individual cement plants have reached more than 80% substitution within
recent years [3]. The dierences between countries may be found in the development of infrastructure for col-
lecting and distributing alternative fuels, and national legislation which may promote alternative fuel utilisation.
The rotary kiln burner is a suspension fired burner positioned in the rotary kiln providing the thermal energy for
cement clinker reactions. The limiting parameter for maximising the alternative fuel substitution in the rotary
kiln burner is currently not known to a sucient degree. The limiting parameter may dier from one type of
alternative fuel to another and from one cement production plant to another. At present, limited systematic
knowledge about the alternative fuels combustion properties and their influence on the flame formation is avail-
able, and industrial introduction of new fuels is often based on trial-and-error and practical experiences.
1An average of 0.77kg clinker is used per kg cement [1]
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Research in alternative fuel combustion and its use in cement plants is taking place within some of the larger
cement producers having own research departments and possess large practical experience with alternative fuel
combustion. A scientific approach to alternative fuel combustion in the rotary kiln burner is found in work by
International Flame Research Foundation (IFRF) [4] based on pilot-scale co-combustion experiments with up to
40% alternative fuel substitution, and a more recent study by the German Cement Works Association (VDZ) [5]
based on industrial cement plant investigations with alternative fuel substitution degrees in the kiln burner up to
60%. Results from the current PhD thesis will be compared to these studies.
1.2 Project objectives
The main objective of this PhD project is to develop a novel scientific framework for eective utilisation of
alternative fuels in the main burner of cement rotary kilns. The overall success criteria for the project are
1. Develop simplified mathematical modelling tools for evaluating alternative fuels based on knowledge
of their physical and chemical properties. The modelling tools should be able to describe and predict
combustion behaviour and flame properties in the rotary kiln burner.
2. Verify model predictions from experimental data on pilot and/or full-scale.
3. Evaluate the influence of alternative fuel properties and combustion conditions on flame formation, fuel
burn-out, and heat transfer in the rotary kiln burner.
4. Provide recommendations for optimised utilisation of alternative fuels in the rotary kiln burner.
New challenges may be introduced with the alternative fuels in handling and supplying the fuels to the burner.
These challenges are outside the scope of the present PhD thesis.
1.3 Outline of the PhD thesis
A brief overview of the cement production and industrial burners is given as a background for a description
of the challenges associated with alternative fuel firing in the rotary kiln burner in chapter 2. Three dierent
approaches have been pursued in this PhD thesis to seek to fulfil the success criteria of the project;
 Theoretical evaluation of the limiting mechanisms in suspension fired combustion, chapter 3.
 Experimental studies covering intrinsic pyrolysis kinetics, section 4.1, combustion studies of large, single
particles, sections 4.2 and 4.3, and pilot-scale swirl-flow burner co-firing studies, section 4.5.
 Development of a one-dimensional mathematical model for solid fuel flame modelling, see chapter 5,
and application of the model to investigate the influence of fuel characteristics and combustion system
parameters on the burnout behaviour and heat transfer of the flame, see chapter 6.
The experimental studies are mainly focused on dried sewage sludge which is receiving increasing attention in
the cement industry in industrialised countries due to disposal issues are solved and the fuel is often associated
with negative costs. In theoretical evaluations other types of alternative fuels are also treated.
Chapter 7 contains the overall conclusion of the PhD thesis together with suggestions for future work.
2
2 Alternative fuels in cement production
In this chapter an overview of the cement production with emphasis on the high temperature processes is given to
provide a background for the subsequent evaluation of the challenges associated with alternative fuel combustion
in the cement production. Additionally, industrial burners designed for cement rotary kilns are reviewed.
2.1 Cement production and cement chemistry
This section seeks to provide a general overview of the modern cement production facility and the cement clinker
chemistry. The modern cement manufacturing is classified as being a dry process according to the state of the
raw materials [6]. The description focusses on ordinary Portland cement which is the most common cement type
produced worldwide. The pyrosystem of the dry process constituting the high temperature processes consisting
of a preheater, calciner, rotary kiln, and cooler will shortly be described. For more details see e.g. [6].
2.1.1 Ordinary Portland cement chemistry
Ordinary Portland cement is a hydraulic binder produced from finely ground cement clinker consisting mainly
of calcium silicates, and usually containing gypsum as an interground additive [6]. The main clinker minerals
are alite, belite, aluminate, and ferrite. The typical clinker composition is shown in table 2.1. The main strength
giving element in the cement is alite.
Table 2.1: Typical clinker composition of ordinary Portland cement [3].
Chemical formula Abbreviation Typical content
[wt%]
Main clinker minerals
Alite 3CaOSiO2 C3S 65
Belite 2CaOSiO2 C2S 15
Aluminate 3CaOAl2O3 C3A 10
Ferrite 4CaOAl2O3Fe2O3 C4AF 10
Minor components
Free lime CaO 1
Magnesium oxide MgO 2
Dipotassium sulphate K2SO4 1
Disodium sulphate Na2SO4 0.5
Ca. 70% of the global clinker production in 2010 is produced by the dry process with pyrosystems including
preheaters and pre-calciner units [2]. The pyrosystem of a modern in-line separate calciner (ILC) production
plant is illustrated schematically in figure 2.1. The global average thermal energy consumption of this system is
in 2010 3.6 MJ/kg clinker [2].
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Figure 2.1: A schematic overview of the in-line separate calciner cement production pyrosystem.
Figure 2.2 illustrates the decomposition and clinkerisation reactions taking place through the pyrosystem of
the cement plant together with an indication of the material temperature. The raw materials used for clinker
production are typically ground limestone, clay, shale, and sand introducing the various minerals needed for
clinker formation; CaO, Al2O3, Fe2O3, SiO2, MgO, Na2O, and K2O [6]. The raw meal enters the preheater
tower, typically consisting of 4-6 cyclones, where it is heated by direct contact with countercurrent hot flue
gases from the calciner. In the preheater moisture and organic compounds are released or converted before the
raw meal enters the calciner with a temperature of around 800°C. In the calciner the main part of the limestone
is calcined releasing CO2 by the endothermic reaction;
CaCO3 ! CaO + CO2 HR = 179.2 kJ/mol [7] (R 2.1.1)
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The temperature in the calciner is typically 850-900°C and the thermal energy is provided by fuel combustion
in the calciner constituting ca. 60% of the overall thermal energy input to the pyrosystem.
The partly calcined raw meal with a typical calcination degree of 90-95% enters the rotary kiln where it is
further heated and partly melts as it travels through the kiln while forming agglomerates of clinker nodules.
The liquid phase consists of C3A and C4AF and is formed at a material temperature of ca. 1330°C [8]. The
liquid phase accelerates the clinkerisation reactions forming alite from belite and free lime. It is desirable to
obtain as high degree of reaction between belite and free lime as possible. The clinkerisation reactions may be
endothermic or exothermic, however overall being exothermic [9, 10].
The clinkers reach a maximum temperature of ca. 1450-1500°C before entering the cooler where they are
rapidly cooled with air. The cooling air is subsequently used in the combustion processes as secondary air in
the rotary kiln and tertiary air in the calciner, hereby improving the energy eciency. The thermal energy in the
rotary kiln is provided by a burner positioned in the rotary kiln at the material outlet where ca. 40% of the overall
thermal energy to the pyrosystem is fired. Due to the preheated secondary air of around 1000°C constituting
ca. 90% of the combustion air in the rotary kiln the flame may reach local temperatures around 2000°C. The
exhaust gas temperature at the material inlet end of the kiln is typically between 900-1200°C.
Figure 2.2: Reactions in the pyrosystem of an ILC cement plant with indications of reaction times. The corresponding
material temperature is shown at the right y-axis. The illustration is originally from [11].
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2.2 The suspension fired rotary kiln flame
The purpose of the rotary kiln flame is to provide the thermal energy to the raw materials enabling a material
temperature increase from ca. 900 to ca. 1450°C to facilitate liquid phase formation and clinkerisation reactions.
The ideal characteristics of the rotary kiln burner are;
 to provide a short, narrow, highly radiant flame to enable ecient heat transfer to the clinker bed
 to ensure full conversion of solid fuels while suspended in the flame
 to produce a minimum of CO and NOx
 to ensure a stable coating formation in the burning zone 1
 to operate with a minimum of primary and transport air
 to operate with a minimum of excess air
 to be able to handle a flexible choice of both conventional fossil fuels and alternative fuels.
The flame properties are of importance for the clinker quality, and for the pyrosystem stability and eciency.
Inecient heat transfer to the clinker bed can result in high amounts of free lime in the clinkers, hence a
lower alite content and a lower strength of the cement product. A long, high temperature flame may cause
unwanted crystal growth of the clinker minerals which reduces the clinker grindability and increases the energy
consumption for grinding. A too wide flame can cause impingement on the clinker bed increasing sulphur
evaporation, see more about this in section 2.5, and flame impingement on the kiln walls may lead to coating
breakdown which may shorten the lifetime of the kiln refractories being exposed to high temperatures. Excessive
use of cold primary and transport air may reduce the energy eciency of the system. A high excess air ratio
may also reduce the energy eciency and the increased exhaust gas amounts may limit the production capacity.
2.2.1 Industrial rotary kiln burners
The thermal capacity of the burner in cement kilns with calciners may range between ca. 20 to 250MW for a
clinker production capacity between ca. 1000 to 12,000tpd. Non-preheated primary air, constituting ca. 5-15%
of the stoichiometric air requirements, is send through the burner pipe typically with a high velocity of 150-
250m/s. The primary air is often injected both axially and tangentially for axial burner momentum and swirling
flow, respectively. The remaining combustion air is denoted secondary air and is supplied through the rotary
kiln hood from the clinker cooler with a temperature ca. 1000°C. Typical excess air ratios may be 1.10-1.25.
The burner momentum of the rotary kiln burner is typically defined by the axial velocity times the mass flow
of the primary air normalised with the burner thermal throughput and may range between ca. 4-12N/MW with
the lowest momentum required for gas firing and the highest momentum required for solid alternative fuel firing.
The industrial rotary kiln burner has undertaken a number of development steps from the first generation of
mono-channel burners to todays multi-channel burners with focus on alternative fuel firing;
1The kiln wall coating consists of a layer of solidified liquid phase which shields the kiln refractory from the high temperatures in
the near proximity of the rotary kiln flame. See also further description in Appendix A.1.
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 The first generation burner is the mono-channel burner where fuel and primary air are injected through the
same tube producing a long, slim flame with low radiation intensity. This type of burner is suitable for the
long kilns of the wet and semi-wet cement production without separate calcination and preheating. High
primary air rates are needed and limited control of the flame properties is possible during operation [12].
 The second generation is the multi-channel burner first developed around 1980 to adapt to the shorter kilns
introduced by the dry cement process with preheater and separate calciner [12]. The fuel and primary air
are injected in separate channels, either tubular or annular. This allows for better control of the flame
shape and faster mixing with secondary air at reduced primary air consumption accomplished by high
primary air velocity and often a tangential injection resulting in a short, turbulent, divergent flame [12].
 The multi-channel low-NOx burner was introduced in the late 80s to comply with more stringent emission
regulations. The principle is to reduce the formation of NOx during combustion by separating the flame
into fuel rich and fuel lean regions by applying air staging with two or more injection points. This serves
to slow down the combustion and lower the peak temperature resulting in reduced thermal NOx formation.
Furthermore, creating a fuel rich zone in the near burner area decreases the fuel-NOx formation due to
low available oxygen concentration [13]. The low primary air amount of this burner type, typically below
10% [14], and the air staging lead to an increased flame length [13]. Operational data with low-NOx
burners has shown up to 35% NOx reduction in the rotary kiln is achievable, however highly dependent
on operation [3].
 The current burner development is focussed on firing alternative fuels with a large range of physical and
chemical properties, still fulfilling the previously listed requirements of the burner. Some state of the art
commercial burners are presented in the subsequent section. Early trials of solid alternative fuel firing
in rotary kilns were made fitting an additional tube on top of an existing burner, see figure 2.3. This
injection technique proved unsuitable as the fuel is carried over on the top of the flame and dropped
highly unconverted into the clinker bed and only low substitution degrees could be achieved [15, 16].
Other investigations have also shown that the optimum position for alternative fuel injection is in the
centre of the main burner compared to the overfire position [4].
Figure 2.3: Solid alternative fuel firing through a separate tube on top of the conventional burner [15].
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Burner design
Some current examples of burner designs from rotary kiln burner manufacturers are given in this section.
The DUOFLEX G2 from FLSmidth, see figure 2.4, is a multi-channel burner for multiple fuels; gaseous,
liquid, solid fossil and alternative fuels or a mixture hereof [17, 18]. It has central ducts for gaseous, liquid and
alternative fuels placed inside an annular duct for pulverised coal or petcoke surrounded by a concentric duct
constituting two primary air channels, for radial air and for axial air, being mixed before injected via a conical
nozzle. The central tube for solid alternative fuels may be straight for fine solids, and may have an upwards
inclination for the coarser fuels to shape the trajectory and increase the residence time of the fuel in the flame.
The aim of the design is to obtain a simple, robust burner flexible towards operational changes and fuel firing.
Figure 2.4: The DUOFLEX G2 burner from FLSmidth [18].
The ROTAFLAM® rotary kiln burner from Pillard Feuerungen GmbH can be seen in figures 2.5 and 2.6 [19,
20]. The axial and swirl air is divided into two concentric channels positioned outside the annular channel for
pulverised fuel and the central tubes for gas, oil, and solid alternative fuels. A portion of the swirling primary air
is led into the central alternative fuel channel bringing the fuel into rotation with the aim to facilitate an improved
mixing [15, 19, 21]. The typical primary air consumption is 8-12% of the total combustion air corresponding to
a burner momentum of 8-12N/MW [19]. The objective of the burner design is to obtain a burner with adjustable
settings to encompass dierent operation situation and to fire an as high degree of alternative fuels as possible.
Figure 2.5: The ROTAFLAM® burner from Pillard [20].
Figure 2.6: The alternative fuel channel of the
ROTAFLAM® burner [19].
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KHD Humboldt Wedag markets the PYROSTREAM® burner with the aim of maximising alternative fuel firing
[22]. The burner has 12 jet air nozzles positioned outside the coal annular channel, the main swirl air channels,
and the solid and liquid fuel nozzles in the centre, see figure 2.7. The jet nozzles are adjustable, individually or
synchronised, and can be rotated 360° being convergent or divergent to the main swirling primary air flow. This
configuration is stated by the manufacturer to result in low primary air and burner momentum requirements,
being 5-7% (not specified if % of stoichiometric or total air) resulting in a standard burner momentum of 4.5-
5.5N/MW.
Figure 2.7: The PYROSTREAM® burner tip from KHD [22].
The burner POLFLAME® from ThyssenKrupp Polysius is marketed with the aim to provide high fossil fuel
substitution by alternative fuels [23]. The burner has multiple primary air jet channels located around the central
fuel tubes, inside the annular coal channel, see figure 2.8. The air channels can be adjusted during operation in
radial and tangential direction for controlling the flame shape and length. Solid alternative fuel and liquid fuel
tubes are placed in the centre.
Figure 2.8: The POLFLAME® burner tip from Polysius [23].
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The FLEXIFLAME burner from GRECO [24,25] is seen in figure 2.9. This burner holds three dierent pri-
mary air injections; external air jets with an axial velocity located at the outer rim, and tangential and dispersion
air both with an axial and a tangential velocity component producing a swirling flow located at each side of the
annular coal channel. In the centre solid alternative fuel and liquid fuel tubes are placed. The primary air amount
is specified as 10-13% of stoichiometric air, of which 4-6% is external air, and tangential and dispersion air is
each 1.5-3% of the stoichiometric air amount, and a burner momentum from primary air between 6-7.7N/MW.
Figure 2.9: The FLEXIFLAME burner tip from GRECO [25,26].
The M.A.S. burner (Mono-Airduct-System) from Unitherm Cemcon has a number of adjustable primary air
hoses installed in an outer annular channel are used to shape the flame, see figure 2.10 and 2.11, by bringing
the whole primary air amount into swirling flow of adjustable degree determined by the angle of the air hoses
[27, 28]. The central tube for solid alternative fuels may be equipped with an additional pneumatic injector
system located at the circumsphere of the alternative fuel tube where an additional air flow may accelerate the
alternative fuel injection velocity and/or create a swirling flow to distribute the fuel in the flame zone.
Figure 2.10: The M.A.S. burner from Unitherm [27]. Figure 2.11: The M.A.S. burner tip from Unitherm [28].
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Discussion of burner design
In the previous section a number of modern cement rotary burners were presented. In table 2.2 the main design
elements of the burners are summarised. All the main burner manufacturers are currently focussing their devel-
opment on increasing the degree of substitution with alternative fuels and being able to take variations of fuel
types and qualities into account. An objective evaluation of the burner performance firing alternative fuels and
its influence on the overall cement production is dicult and no attempt shall be made here. A rotary kiln burner
working group lead by VDZ in cooperation with the main burner manufacturers started in 2008 with the purpose
of evaluating rotary kiln burners for alternative fuel firing and provide process engineering recommendations
of their operation [29]. A detailed review of rotary kiln burner design configurations may be found in [16],
however without an assessment of best available design or operation for alternative fuel firing. In a research
project by VDZ [5] the recommended minimum axial momentum for alternative fuel firing is 6.5N/MW and a
swirl no. 2 from 0.01 to 0.12 dependent of burner type based on industrial cement kiln trials of refuse derived
fuel RDF 3 firing with substitution degrees up to 60%.
Table 2.2: Industrial rotary kiln burners for cement industry. AF = alternative fuels.
Burner design DUOFLEXG2 ROTAFLAM® FLEXIFLAME PYROSTREAM® POLFLAME® M.A.S
Primary air annular channel x x
Primary air jets x x x x
Separate axial and radial air ducts x x x
Primary air inside coal x
Primary air outside coal x x x
Primary air both sides of coal x x
Annular coal channel x x x x x x
Separate AF central channel x x x x x x
Additional feature of AF pipe x x x
Designing burners for todays cement production involves a compromise between high substitution rates of alter-
native fuels and low NOx formation. The alternative fuels may require higher flame peak temperatures for fast
ignition and high O2 concentration for improved burnout rates which may results in higher formation of thermal
and fuel NOx [4]. The primary air injection is the main burner design parameter separating the commercial
burners available. The primary air is used to shape the flame and control the mixing pattern of combustion air.
This may be eected through applying high burner momentum, swirling or divergent air flows.
Applying primary air jets, either as adjustable or fixed position, is becoming dominating for modern rotary
kiln burner designs. The idea behind the primary air jets is to create a low pressure zone in between the jets
to draw hot secondary air into the flame zone for increased mixing and faster ignition of the fuel [16, 28]. The
position of the primary air channel(s) compared to the annular pulverised fuel channel, being on the outside or
inside, respectively, diers for the burner designs and may result in dierences in the location of the maximum
flame temperature, the flame shape, and the NOx formation [4]. Burners with primary air on the inside of the
fuel channel gives higher peak temperatures in the near burner zone, but also shows a faster decay in the temper-
ature downstream the kiln. Furthermore, this burner type generally results in higher NOx levels at similar swirl
2The swirl no. is defined in Appendix E.6.
3A commonly used alternative fuel being the high calorific fraction of solid municipal or industrial waste, see also section 2.4.
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numbers when compared to burners with primary air on the outside [4, 30]. This is assumed to be due to the
more intense mixing of pulverised fuel and swirl air and higher available oxygen concentration. The resulting
flame is generally wider and shorter than the flame from a burner with primary air on the outside. The dierence
due to the position of the primary air channel(s) is reduced at increasing burner momentum.
An important design parameter of the modern kiln burner is its fuel flexibility allowing for varying fuel type
and quality. All burner designs presented have central tubular pipes for solid alternative fuel injection with large
diameters to be able to handle lumpy, sticky, solid fuel where the risk of blockage in the channels is high. The
central position of the alternative fuel injection has previously been found to result in better burnout behaviour
of the fuel compared to injection via the overfire position [4]. A minimum conveying velocity of 20m/s in the
alternative fuel pipe is necessary to avoid pulsating flow and blockages [28] and a maximum particle size of ca.
25mm is recommended for ecient pneumatic transport to and in the burner [3]. High conveying velocities may
give problems of high wear rates in the tube. The central alternative fuel channel may be a single symmetrically
positioned pipe or several asymmetrically arranged pipes. Having several alternative fuel pipes increases the
fuel flexibility of the burner with individual feeding of dierent fuel types, however at the expense of asym-
metric injection into the flame and increased transport air amounts [16]. Pulverised, dry, non-sticky alternative
fuels, such as dried sewage sludge and animal meat and bone meal, may be handled and injected similar to
pulverised coal in the annular channel [16] which all the burners reviewed contain.
Some of the burner manufacturers have made new injection possibilities of the alternative fuel channel. The
ROTAFLAM® [20] and M.A.S. burner [27] may apply swirl air to the fuel channel to spread out the fuel in
the flame. One concern could be the fraction of fuel receiving a downward spin which may cause the residence
time in the flame to be shorter with the risk of unburnt fuel spillage occurring close to the rotary kiln outlet
and cooler. The DUOFLEXG2 burner entails the possibility of injecting the solid alternative fuel with large
particle sizes with an upward inclination [18]. Simple trajectory calculations of a spherical particle being in-
jected in the centre of a kiln with a diameter of 5m and an initial axial velocity of 30m/s with only gravitational
forces acting upon it results in a residence time in suspension of ca. 0.72s and a flight length of ca. 22m. With
an upward inclination of 12° the flight time becomes 1.6s and the flight length 47m with a maximum height
of 4.5m. The simple trajectory calculations may give an indication of the available time for combustion in the
flame with axial or inclined injection, though frictional drag and the influence of gas flows are not included.
2.3 Combustion diagnostics at industrial cement plants
Controlling the kiln processes and combustion is important for obtaining an eective and stable production of a
high quality clinker product with a minimum of unscheduled kiln shut-downs. The complex processes occurring
in an operating rotary kiln are not easily monitored due to the high temperature, harsh environment, and limited
access due to the non-stationary nature of the rotary kiln. Most monitoring techniques in industrial cement kilns
are based on access, physical or optical, from the kiln inlet and outlet positions, and from outside the kiln shell,
whereas measurements inside the kiln are not routinely made for an operating kiln.
The most common way of controlling the combustion process in the rotary kiln flame is by monitoring the
exhaust gas temperature and composition, especially O2, NO, and CO concentrations, by a stationary probe at
the kiln material inlet end. However, this may not provide the full story of the combustion taking place at the
opposite end of the rotary kiln.
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Numerous diagnostic techniques for monitoring flames exist, both non-intrusive and intrusive probing tech-
niques, detailed review of these may be found in e.g. [31–34]. Due to the limited access to the rotary kiln flame
an optical line-of-sight detection in form of a pyrometric kiln camera is frequently used to obtain flame tempera-
tures, burning zone temperatures, and cooler zone temperatures and provide video images for visual supervision
of the rotary kiln flame. An example of an image of the burner and rotary kiln taken from a kiln camera located
at the kiln material outlet side is shown in figure 2.12. In a research project conducted by VDZ [5,35] the influ-
ence of alternative fuel firing and the burner settings on the flame shape and temperature profile is investigated
by means of thermographic recordings of the flame by a pyrometric camera positioned at the kiln material outlet
end of industrial cement rotary kilns.
The measuring principle to determine the temperature is a detection of the spectral emission of combustion
products, CO, CO2, and H2O, causing emission in the near IR and IR range, or intermediate combustion radials,
such as OH, CH, C2, and CO

2, generate chemiluminescene in the UV-visible range. The emissivity of the gases
must be known to correlate the measured infrared radiation with a gas temperature. Changing the fuel type or
combustion air ratio may change the gas emissivity causing errors in the obtained gas temperatures [36]. The
infrared pyrometer requires line-of-sight access to the combustion process and kiln dust may cause significant
errors in the measured gas temperature as the dust temperature will interfere causing a false lower reading [37].
The access point from behind the burner furthermore makes the actual measurement location in the axial direc-
tion of the flame uncertain.
Figure 2.12: An image from a kiln camera showing the burner and inner walls of the rotary kiln.
Monitoring the outer kiln shell temperature by use of infrared line-scanners is a widespread used method in
modern cement production facilities to evaluate the state of the refractory lining, the burning zone and coating
formation, and possible material build-ups in the kiln. Examples of kiln shell temperature profiles obtained
during operation are given in figures 2.16a)-2.16c) in section 2.6. The system consists of one or more IR line-
scanners, a kiln position encoder combining the kiln rotation speed and the IR scanning position, and a data
processing software [38]. In the burning zone a part of the clinker bed is molten and solidified melt covers the
inner refractory walls resulting in a lower outer kiln shell temperature. In case of coating break-down or brick
fall-out hot spots will be seen on the kiln shell temperature. Likewise, material ring formation in the kiln can be
detected as cold areas on the shell profile.
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2.3.1 A steady state heat balance across the kiln walls
It would be valuable to be able to monitor the kiln gas and material temperature profile in the kiln for im-
proved control of the combustion and clinkerisation processes. A one-dimensional heat transfer balance in the
transverse direction of the rotary kiln is set up in the following with the purpose of calculating the inner gas
temperature profile based on the outer shell temperature for combustion model validation, see chapter 5, and to
develop a tool for cement plant combustion and clinkerisation control.
The heat transfer contributions in the transverse direction in the burning zone of the rotary kiln is shown in
figure 2.13. The heat energy in the burning zone origins from the combustion in the rotary kiln flame. Heat is
transmitted from the hot gases of the flame to the kiln inner walls by radiation, QRGW , and by convection, QCGW ,
and likewise to the clinker bed, QRGB and QCGB. The hot kiln inner walls and clinker bed will exchange heat by
radiation, QRWB, when not in contact during the kiln rotation, and by conduction when in contact, QCWB. Heat
is transported by conduction through the kiln coating covering the walls, QCC , refractory, QCR, and steel shell,
QCS , to the outer kiln surface where heat is lost to the surrounding air, Qloss, by a radiation loss, QRS A, and a
convective loss, QCS A, consisting of both a natural and forced convective contribution.
Figure 2.13: Heat transfer in the burning zone of the rotary kiln cross section consisting of an outer steel shell, a
refractory brick layer, an inner coating layer of solidified clinker liquid phase, and the clinker bed.
In the one-dimensional heat transfer model the heat contributions are calculated in the transverse direction of the
kiln. The gas, bed, and coating surface temperatures in the transverse plane are assumed to be uniform. For the
steady state assumption no heat is accumulated across the kiln walls and in the absence of chemical reactions in
the gas phase or bed the heat balance over the transverse section of the rotary kiln becomes
Qloss = QRS A + QCS A (2.3.1)
Qloss = QCS = QCR = QCC (2.3.2)
Qloss = QRGW + QCGW   QRWB   QCWB (2.3.3)
The steady-state energy balance, equations (2.3.1-2.3.3), holds four simultaneous equations with six unknown
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variables; the outer shell temperature Ts, the temperature between the steel shell and refractory Tsr, the temper-
ature between refractory and coating Trc, the coating surface temperature Tc, and the coating thickness lc. The
outer shell temperature, Ts, may be estimated by IR line-scanners. To obtain the gas temperature, which is the
target with the present model, one of the other four unknown variables must be fixed. However, these remaining
variables are not routinely or easily measured and will vary with varying operation conditions.
The heat transfer contributions in the steady-state energy balance are estimated from expressions and input
values given in Appendix A.2 to illustrate the correlation between gas, coating surface, outer shell temperature,
and coating thickness, see figure 2.14. The bed temperature is at all conditions 1450°C, which may not be en-
tirely justified as the bed temperature will be a function of both the inner wall temperatures and gas temperatures.
The figure shows that for an increasing outer surface temperature the thickness of the clinker coating reduces
and the resulting gas temperature increases. For an increase in coating surface temperature the thickness of the
coating increases for a given outer shell temperature. With a typical burning zone outer shell temperature of
ca. 250°C the coating thickness is estimated to be 0.25-0.45m for the range of coating surface temperatures
investigated where the actual surface temperature of the coating in a real system is unknown.
Figure 2.14: The calculated coating thickness (left axis) as function of outer shell temperature, Ts, and inner coating
surface temperature, Tc, and the corresponding gas temperature (right axis).
The attempt to validate the combustion model developed within this project against full scale data and outer shell
temperature profiles was abandoned due to the unknown coating thickness in an operating kiln. If the coating
thickness could be measured by a non-destructive in-situ technique during kiln operation, e.g. as suggested
by Sadri et al. [39, 40] by use of an acousto ultrasonic-echo (AE-E) technique, valuable information about the
combustion and burning zone conditions could be obtained which may allow the plant operator better control of
the processes and more rapid responses to operational changes.
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2.4 Alternative fuels in cement production
Alternative fuels cover a wide range of fuels which may replace traditional fossil based fuels in the cement
production. Typically alternative fuels are dierentiated by their origin, biomass derived fuels or waste derived
fuels. The later may be based on fossil fuel wastes.
Worldwide the alternative fuel usage in cement production in 2010 constitutes ca. 12.5% of the thermal en-
ergy of which ca. 77% is from waste derived fuels and 23% is from biomass [1]. Table 2.3 lists the most
typical alternative fuels and their relative quantities in cement production worldwide and in Germany which is
one of the countries that has reached the largest degree of substitution of fossil fuels amounting to 61.6% in
2010 [1]. There may be large regional and temporal variations determined by marked availability, development
of alternative fuel infrastructure, and legislation with respect to landfill and waste incineration ect.
Table 2.3: Alternative fuel, AF, usage in 2010 worldwide and Germany [1].
Fuel Worldwide
[% of total AF]
Germany
[% of total AF]
Waste oil and other fossil based waste 18.7 7.22
Tyres 17.8 13.3
Plastics 15.5 28.2
Mixed industrial waste 14.9 36.0
Agricultural waste and other biomass 11.7 0.03
Solvents 7.15 4.60
Animal meat and bone meal 5.95 6.62
Wood and non-impregnated saw dust 3.02 0.20
Impregnated saw dust 2.85 0.81
Dried sewage sludge 2.05 1.79
Paper, carton 0.32 0.97
In the cement production two traditional positions for fuel firing exists; the calciner and the kiln burner, see
description in section 2.1.1. Alternative fuel firing may at some cement plants also take place at the rotary kiln
material inlet end or at a mid-kiln position and/or in a separate combustion unit where large solid fuels can be
injected substituting a fraction of the calciner firing. More details about this type of alternative fuel firing may
be found in [41, 42].
There are dierent fuel requirements of the alternative fuels dependent on the location of firing in the cement
plant, mainly related to particle size, moisture content, and heating value. The most stringent requirements are
imposed on the main burner fuel due to the limited time for burnout and the need for producing an intense,
highly radiative flame, as described in section 2.2. However, no general alternative fuel specifications may be
found for kiln burner firing. It may depend on the specific fuel type and quality, co-firing ratio, burner design
and settings, process stability related to possible fuel spillage, ect.
In table 2.4 some examples of solid alternative fuels, which may be relevant for main burner firing, and their
composition are listed. Refuse derived fuel, RDF, is a commonly used fuel in the cement kiln burner consisting
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of processed waste of industrial or municipal origin [43]. The processing may involve separation and sorting,
shredding, drying, blending, or homogenisation to achieve a fuel of the desired quality. The RDF may consist of
plastics, paper, textile, and rubber, typically in the form of thin sheets or foils. Other main burner fuels may be
waste oils, chemical solvents, animal meat and bone meal, sewage sludge, waste wood, and agricultural waste
e.g. rice husks, straw, nut shells.
Table 2.4: Examples of typical compositions of solid alternative fuels which may be used in the cement kiln burner.
Fuel Proximate analysis [wt% a.r.] LHV Reference
Fixed carbon Volatiles Ash Moisture [MJ/kg a.r.]
RDF from industrial waste 8-12 57-80 5-15 3-20 16-21 [43]1
RDF from municipal waste 2-6 39-74 5-20 10-35 12-16 [43]1
Animal meat and bone meal 3-26 33-80 10-34 1-8 13-30 [44]1
Dried sewage sludge 5-9 48-69 18-35 6-12 12-18 This study2
Waste wood / forest residue 12-19 64-73 0.5-9 6-21 15-28 [45]
Rice husks 9-16 60-73 10-16 8-11 14-16 [46–48]
1 and references herein. 2 Based on three sewage sludge types. See also table 4.1.
2.5 Challenges of alternative fuel firing in cement production
In the following section the challenges of alternative fuel combustion in the cement production will be evalu-
ated. The evaluation is mainly focussed on the combustion situation in the rotary kiln burner, however some of
the challenges may also apply to the calciner firing.
Alternative fuels may vary in a number of ways from traditional fossil fuel, both physically and chemically.
The most important dierences are listed in the following and their impact on the combustion and cement pro-
duction is subsequently described
1. Particle size; Due to the cost of comminution it is desirable to introduce most solid alternative fuels with a
significant larger particle size than applied for solid fossil fuels. Solid fossil fuel are typically introduced
with a particle sieve residue of ca. 5% on a 90m sieve. Alternative fuels may be introduced with particle
sizes in the range of millimetres, see examples in section 2.6.
2. Moisture content; The moisture content of alternative fuels may be significantly higher than for coal or
petcoke. E.g. dried sewage sludge and municipal solid waste may be available with moisture contents
from a few weight percentages to more than 50wt%. Large local and seasonal variations may occur.
3. Ash content; The ash content of some alternative fuels may be high as seen in table 2.4 and the ash
chemistry may be dierent, e.g. in the content of oxides of Al, Si, Ca, Fe, and P. Furthermore, the
alternative fuels may contain increased amounts of volatile elements, such as S, Cl, Na, K, and Hg.
4. Volatile content; The volatile content of alternative fuels is often higher than for solid fossil fuel as illus-
trated in table 2.4.
5. Heating value; The heating value of some alternative fuel may be significantly lower than typically found
for fossil fuel, due to the ash and moisture content and chemical composition.
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6. Chemical kinetics; Due to dierent chemical composition and structure alternative fuels may have dier-
ent devolatilisation and char oxidation kinetics. Biomass is in general found to have a faster char oxidation
kinetic reaction rate than typical fossil fuels due to a less ordered structure and a higher content of oxygen
and hydrogen. This topic is further treated in chapter 4.
7. Inhomogeneous physical and chemical properties.
8. Physical properties which make handling dicult; E.g. fluy, sticky fuels or low density fuels.
The above listed issues depend on fuel type and all issues do not necessarily apply for all fuels. The fuel
properties influence the cement production in numerous ways which often are interconnected. Very simplified,
the introduced changes aect the four overall parameters; clinker quality, emissions, process stability, and energy
eciency. In the following, a more detailed evaluation of the possible influences on the combustion process and
cement production is given.
Re 1. The larger particle size influences the kiln system and the combustion process as the thermal capacity, the
specific surface area (surface/volume ratio), and drag coecients are aected by the particle size. Hence,
heat up times, combustion rates, aerodynamics, and particle trajectories may be dierent [4].
 The large fuel particles may not have sucient time for complete burnout in the flame and unburned
fuel may therefore fall into the clinker bed and continue combustion causing local reducing condi-
tions which can have negative consequences for both the clinker quality and process stability.
The reducing conditions may aect the clinker quality through a reduction of Fe2O3 to FeO which
may be incorporated into the cement clinker structure by reaction with belite in place of CaO [8].
This may imply that the free CaO content is increased due to the missing reaction with belite. Ad-
ditionally, the iron reacting with belite is removed from the liquid phase which may reduce the
quantity of liquid hereby impeding alite formation. Consequently, harder burning may be applied
by the burner operator in an attempt to reduce the free lime content with the risk of increasing the
sulphur volatility from the cement raw materials and the dust formation in the kiln.
The reducing conditions negatively influence the process stability through an increased sulphur
volatility from the cement raw materials. A high sulphur volatility increases the level of circu-
lating elements in the kiln system; at hot areas the sulphur compounds evaporate and at colder, often
static areas the compounds may recondensate forming material rings causing blockage. More details
on the sulphur evaporation mechanism may be found in [42]. See also section 2.6.2.
 Large fuel particles imply increased burnout time possibly resulting in an elongated, less intensive
flame, see also section 6.2. This may have several implications on the cement process, e.g. it
increases the risk of flame impingement on the kiln walls or clinker bed. The first, can lead to coating
breakdown resulting in reduced refractory lifetime. The second, may lead to reducing conditions
increasing sulphur volatility and aecting clinker quality as described above. An elongated, high-
temperature flame may increase sulphur evaporation and lead to unwanted crystal growth of clinker
minerals due to a longer residence time in a high temperature zone. In cases of significant lower
flame peak temperatures insucient heat may be transferred in the burning zone for clinkerisation
reactions to occur.
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 The larger fuel particle size also imply a coarser fuel ash granulometry and inhomogeneous distri-
bution of the ash which may not easily be incorporated into the clinkers and may therefore result in
a more uneven clinker composition.
Re 2. A high moisture content may increase fuel burnout time and reduce the flame peak temperature as energy
is needed for heating and evaporation of the water, see also section 6.2. This may aect the process as
described above. The flue gas amount is increased for a high moisture containing fuel, possibly limiting
the production capacity and negatively aecting the process eciency.
Re 3. The fuel ash will fall into the clinker charge and become part of the clinker product. Some of the com-
ponents of the fuel ash are elements already found in the clinkers and may not cause concerns as long
as the raw material composition is adjusted accordingly. In cases of unforeseen alternative fuel supply
stoppages or quality changes the clinker quality may be aected as the implementation of raw material
adjustments has a longer time frame.
P2O5 may be incorporated into the clinker minerals and impede the formation of alite and may have
negative influence on the cement reactivity and setting properties [49]. Chlorine compounds are highly
volatile and will like sulphur compounds become part of the circulating elements increasing the risk of
material blockages in the pyrosystem [50]. Furthermore, chlorine is known to cause problems of corro-
sion in the pyrosystem [50]. Mercury is highly volatile and may cause emission problems as it is released
with the flue gas [49].
Re 4. The volatile content of the fuel mainly aect the flame temperature and profile, see section 6.2, which in
return may influence the heat transfer to the clinker bed.
Re 5. The lower heating value of some alternative fuel implies a higher fuel mass flow to maintain the same
thermal input. The higher mass flow, further worsened if the density of the fuel is low, may cause handling
and feeding problems due to the increased volumes.
Re 6. The chemical kinetics of the devolatilisation and char oxidation reactions may aect the fuel burnout time
and the flame temperature profile, hence the heat transfer to the clinker bed, see also section 6.2. However,
the influence of chemical kinetics is considered limited due to the high temperatures and large particles
where conversion may be dominated by mass and heat transfer, see also section 3.2.
Re 7. The inhomogeneous physical and chemical properties can aect emissions, process stability, and clinker
quality as the kiln may receive fluctuating heat input with temporary overburning and underburning in-
creasing sulphur volatility and causing uneven clinker formation. Additionally, the fluctuations increase
the risk of inecient combustion with larger emissions and fuel spillage. The fluctuating properties may
also reflect in the process monitoring of gas temperatures and gas compositions making interpretation and
control of the kiln processes more dicult.
Re 8. The physical nature of the fuels may give storage, handling, and feeding problems, e.g. blockage or
erosion of process equipment, and consequently higher transport air ratios may be needed. This will
influence both process stability and process eciency.
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As a consequence of the above mentioned issues a more dusty clinker product is often obtained when firing
alternative fuels due to the reducing conditions, higher S and Cl input, coarser fuel ash, and increased firing etc.
The dust lowers the process eciency as more solid material is recirculated. Also, co-firing with conventional
pulverised coal or petcoke has been reported to give ’double’ flames with two temperature peaks in the axial
direction; the first peak due to fast coal combustion and the second peak due to the slower alternative fuel
combustion [15, 16]. This alters the heat transfer profile to the clinker and the clinkerisation may be negatively
aected.
2.5.1 Countermeasures to the challenges introduced by alternative fuels
Some measures to counteract the challenges introduced when firing alternative fuels have been implemented in
industrial cement plants. Common for these methods is that they come with a price in form of decreased process
eciency, increased operational cost, or increased maintenance. The methods may not solve the actual problem
only alleviate the occurring issues.
Often it may be necessary to increase the oxygen concentration in the kiln by increasing the excess air ratio
to compensate for the risk of local reducing conditions and to enhance combustion rates. This however, reduces
the overall process eciency. Also, oxygen-enrichment has been tried out with good results but the major draw
back is the high cost which must be balanced with possible fuel cost and process savings [4, 51].
To compensate for the reduced flame temperature increased firing in the kiln may be applied. This may re-
duce the kiln eciency and increase fuel costs.
Installing what is known in the cement industry as a bypass for removing a part of the exhaust gas stream
is commonly applied to reduce the process challenges related to volatile circulation in the pyrosystem [3]. The
bypass of kiln gases is located immediately after the kiln gas outlet and acts as a valve. The extracted gas is
quenched to condense the chlorine compounds, and to a lesser extent sulphur compounds, on dust particles ex-
tracted simultaneously. The dust may be reused in the cement production or may require disposal. The bypass
increases the specific energy consumption by 6-12kJ/kg clinker per % removed kiln inlet gas [3]. Typically up
to 15% kiln gas may be bypassed to obtain an eective chlorine removal whereas sulphur removal may require
higher exhaust gas amounts removed and will require subsequent scrubbing to avoid SO2 emissions [3].
Another commonly applied method for reducing build-ups in the pyrosystem is to use air blasters that send
out a high pressure air wave or inject pressured water to break of material build-ups before complete blockage
is reached in the static parts during operation. At extreme cases of material blockages kiln shut down may be
necessary for manual removal of material build-ups.
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2.6 Practical experiences of firing alternative fuels in cement rotary kilns
In this section practical observations performed in this study of alternative fuel firing in the rotary kiln burner
at an industrial cement plant are presented. The observations serve to illustrate some of the practical challenges
which may be encountered when introducing alternative fuels in the kiln where full conversion in the flame is
not met. The prerequisite of the specific alternative fuel trials was to apply fuel with large particle sizes due to
the cost of comminution knowingly that only a smaller fraction of the fuel is burnt while suspended in the flame.
2.6.1 Background
Selected observations of alternative fuel firing trials in the rotary kiln burner of a modern 5 cyclone preheater,
in-line calciner (ILC) cement plant with a production capacity of ca. 4300tpd clinker will be presented. The
original fuel fired in the calciner and kiln burner is pulverised petcoke. The burner thermal throughput is ca.
60MW and constitutes ca. 40% of the total thermal energy of the pyrosystem.
Two dierent operation cases firing dried sewage sludge in the kiln burner are described in the following and
the main operation conditions are given in table 2.5. Dried sewage sludge, DSS, of two qualities, SS B and SS
C, are fired in total quantities of up to 3tph, corresponding to a thermal input of ca. 13.5MW. The fuel analyses
are given in subsequent chapters, tables 4.1 and 4.9. SS B is a pelletised fuel with a cylindrical particle diameter
of ca. 4-5mm and a length up to 25mm. SS C is a granulated fuel with the main fraction of the particles below
1mm, see particle size distribution in figure 4.58. It is evident that especially SS B will only to a limited degree
be converted in the flame and some of the consequences of this will be evaluated in the following.
Table 2.5: Cement plant operation points during sewage sludge firing trials.
Operation conditions Case 1 Case 2
Clinker production [tpd] 4320 4320
Kiln petcoke firing [tph] 5.4-6.4 5.35
Kiln DSS firing [tph] 0.5-2 2.7-3
DSS mixture mass ratio, [% SS B / % SS C] 60/40 60/ 40 - 50/50
Burner thermal power [MW] 55-66 63-64
Firing ratio kiln [%] 38-45 42
Petcoke substitution, kiln [% of kiln thermal input] -10 - 6 10-12
Petcoke substitution, total [% of total thermal input] 0-5 4-7
Energy consumption, kiln [MJ/kg clinker] 1.10-1.39 1.26-1.30
Energy consumption, total [MJ/kg clinker] 2.91-3.08 2.97-3.10
O2 concentration at kiln material inlet [vol%] 2-6 5
DSS injection velocity [m/s] 48.5 30
Case 1 constitutes the initial firing trials with sewage sludge firing between 0.5-2tph and an injection velocity of
48.5m/s. The O2 concentration varied between 2 and 6vol% in the exhaust gas at the kiln material inlet. Case 2
is an optimised operation with 5vol% O2 in the exhaust gas and a DSS injection velocity of 30m/s.
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Firing a total of 2.7tph of the sewage sludge mixture with a 60% SS B / 40% SS C mass ratio, which is the
target value, theoretically corresponds to a substitution degree of petcoke in the kiln burner of 19% based on
heating values. In the actual firing trials petcoke substitution to this level was not achieved due to incomplete
combustion of the sewage sludge fuel, consequently the thermal power of the burner was increased.
The long term eects of the sewage sludge firing are not evaluated due to the availability of data.
2.6.2 Sulphur evaporation during DSS firing
Possible consequences of fuel spillage from the flame on the sulphur evaporation from the clinker raw material
are presented in this section. Unburnt fuel from the flame will continue combustion in the kiln bed where local
reducing conditions may cause sulphur release from the raw meal by the following global mechanism
CaSO4(s) + CO(g) 
 CaO(s) + CO2(g) + SO2(g) (R 2.6.1)
Recondensation of alkali sulphates in colder areas of the pyrosystem is responsible for sticky material build-ups
where also raw meal become incorporated. The sulphur evaporation factor, "SO3 , is defined as the fraction of the
sulphur in the raw meal at the material inlet of the rotary kiln, named hotmeal in the following, that evaporates
instead of leaving the kiln with the clinker. "SO3=1 means all the sulphur evaporates, and "SO3=0 means all the
sulphur is retained in the clinker.
"SO3 =
wtSO3;hotmeal;LOI f ree  
wtSO3;clinker
A
wtSO3;hotmeal;LOI f ree
; A =
mhotmeal;LOI f ree
mclinker
(2.6.1)
where wtSO3 is the mass fraction of SO3 in the hotmeal and the clinker on a loss on ignition free (LOI) basis,
respectively, and A is the mass ratio of hotmeal on loss on ignition free basis to clinker representing the dust
recirculation in the kiln. A is set to 1.19 based on internal process design calculations of modern 5-stage ILC
plants.
Before DSS firing the sulphur evaporation factor of the kiln system is "SO3  0.25 at ca. 1-2vol% O2 in the
exhaust gas at the kiln material inlet. This level of sulphur evaporation is acceptable at the cement plant.
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Figure 2.15: Sulphur evaporation factor calculated by equation 2.6.1, as function of O2 exhaust gas concentration
measured at the kiln material inlet during 0.5-2tph DSS firing in the kiln burner.
In figure 2.15 the sulphur evaporation factor as function of the O2 concentration at the material inlet of the kiln
is shown for DSS firing between 0.5-2tph. A clear correlation is seen; increased O2 minimises the sulphur evap-
oration. The increased O2 concentration is believed to minimise the occurrence of local reducing conditions
in the clinker bed where unburned DSS fuel from the flame causes sulphur evaporation according to reaction
R 2.6.1. The increased excess air ratio is not believed to result in an improved burnout of the DSS fuel, hereby
reducing the amount of unburnt material in the clinker bed. The increased excess air ratio mainly aects the
char oxidation rate whereas the devolatilisation rate is virtually unaected, see chapter 6, and due to the size
of the particles complete devolatilisation is not expected to have been reached. Based on these findings it is
recommended to operate with a O2 concentration of  5% at the kiln inlet during DSS firing to obtain the same
evaporation factor as before DSS firing. However, at higher DSS quantities the recommended O2 level may no
longer be sucient. The eect of the dierent fuel qualities cannot be deduced from the available data.
The sulphur evaporation is closely linked to observed material blockages in the riser between the rotary kiln
and calciner. This situation caused more frequent cleaning with pressurised water injection in the riser and kiln
stops for removing build-ups in the lower part of calciner. Continuous operation with DSS firing with high sul-
phur evaporation was only achieved for around 1-2weeks before kiln stop due to calciner cleaning was required.
Operation with 5% O2 at the kiln inlet while firing 2.7tph DSS (60/40 or 50/50 SS B/SS C mixing ratio) re-
sulted in "SO3  0.40. Hence, the sulphur evaporation is reduced, however not completely to the level before
DSS firing. This may be due to the higher DSS amount in this trial compared to the data behind the recommen-
dation (up to 2tph) and/or periodic fluctuations in O2 concentration during operation. Observations from the
cleaning personnel and operators indicate a reduced build-up tendency in the riser during operation with 5% O2.
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2.6.3 Influence of DSS firing on kiln shell temperature profile
Two dierent burner scenarios related to DSS fuel injection velocity, ca. 48.5m/s and 30m/s, have been tested.
Trajectory and flame simulations indicate that the SS B pellets will fall out of the flame with only limited con-
version at a kiln position ca. 30-35m and 20-25m for a injection velocity of 48.5m/s and 30m/s, respectively.
The residence time of the particles in suspension is in both cases ca. 0.75s.
Kiln shell temperature profiles are shown in figures 2.16a) - 2.16c). The burner is positioned to the right in
the figures. At positions 10-12m and 38-40m kiln tyres for rotation are located creating cold areas. The top
part of the figure shows the kiln shell temperature indicated by colour for 0 to 360° kiln circumsphere at the
y-axis and kiln length at the x-axis. Below are extracted maximum, minimum, and average values at the kiln
circumsphere as function of kiln length.
The kiln shell temperature profile from before DSS firing is shown in figure 2.16a). The burning zone, where
the liquid phase of the clinker bed exists, is from 0-22.5m with a sharp and well-defined boundary to the upper
transition zone starting from 22.5m. A single hot spot at ca. 21m is seen.
Figure 2.16b) shows the temperature profile during 2tph DSS firing with an injection velocity 48.5m/s indi-
cating the formation of a kiln ring in the area of fuel spillage, 30-35m, with a reduced temperature of the kiln
shell. The ring formation may be caused by formation of a secondary burning zone with partly molten raw
materials due to the heat released by combustion of the spilled fuel and/or formation of a low temperature melt
phase due to reducing conditions caused by direct contact between burning fuel and raw materials. The kiln
ring may not entail any operational challenges if its thickness remains stable. The ring can give rise to material
spillage from the kiln seals at the kiln material inlet. However, this was not observed during the time of opera-
tion. Additionally, the tendency of hot spot formation in the burning zone have increased during DSS firing due
to fuel fall out causing coating defects. The position of the hot spots changes over time.
In figure 2.16c) the kiln shell temperature profile during 2.7tph DSS firing with injection velocity of 30m/s
is shown. It is seen that a hot zone is formed in the area between 17.5-21.5m where the DSS fuel is expected
to land causing changes in the burning zone coating. The tendency of a kiln ring formation in the area between
30-35m is minimised. The burning zone length is unaected by the DSS firing at either injection velocity.
The burner trials indicate that the preferred DSS fuel landing position is in the burning zone at 15-20m from the
burner. Hereby, the DSS energy release may contribute to the burning zone temperature enabling kiln petcoke
substitution and a more optimal firing ratio between the kiln and calciner may be established. Petcoke substitu-
tion was in the case with high fuel injection velocity up to 6%, however in some cases negative, meaning extra
petcoke was fired to maintain the burning zone temperature. Petcoke substitution in the low injection velocity
case was between 10-12%. The fuel landing zone may form a stable hot zone with limited coating formation
where outer kiln shell blowers may be positioned to reduce shell temperature if needed. This situation is to be
preferred to the more unstable situation of scattered hot spots in the burning zone with risk of coating break
down. Furthermore, the kiln ring formation tendency at 30-35m is minimised. The refractory in the burning
zone must be chosen to be able to withstand the high temperature and risk of local reducing conditions. The
long term eect of fuel spillage in the kiln is at present unknown.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 2.16: Kiln shell temperature profiles (a) before DSS firing, (b) 2tph DSS firing with injection velocity 48.5m/s, (c)
2.7tph DSS firing with injection velocity 30m/s.
2.7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
2.7 Summary and conclusions
The purpose of the rotary kiln flame is to supply thermal energy to the clinker bed to facilitate clinkerisation
reactions taking place at material temperature up to 1450-1500°C. For this a well-defined high temperature
radiant flame is required ensuring full conversion of the fuel while operating on a minimum primary and excess
air consumption. The estimated available time for fuel burnout in the flame is less than a second.
Modern rotary kiln burners must be able to fire a flexible choice of alternative fuels with a high degree of
fossil fuel substitution. The solid alternative fuels are injected by large central tubes in all main burner designs,
some with the possibility of applying additional swirl air to the fuel channel or inclined injection. The main
design parameter separating modern burners is the primary air injection, either by annular channels or multiple
jets, and the primary air injection location compared to the annular coal channel. There is at present no common
understanding of the optimal burner design for alternative fuel firing in the cement industry.
The relevant fuels for main burner firing may be solid industrial and municipal waste, meat and bone meal,
dried sewage sludge, wood chips, agricultural waste e.g. rice husks and nut shells, waste oils, and chemical
solvents.
Introducing alternative fuels in the kiln may influence the cement production on the overall parameters; clinker
quality, emissions, process stability, and energy eciency. The solid alternative fuels often have significantly
larger particle sizes than conventional fuels. The larger particles may influence the flame shape and tempera-
ture, and increase the risk of fuel spillage. Continued combustion in the clinker bed may lead to local reducing
conditions with possible eects on clinker quality and increased sulphur evaporation causing material build-ups
in the pyrosystem. The moisture, ash and volatile content of the alternative fuels may also influence the flame
profile and heat transfer to the clinker.
Monitoring the combustion process in an industrial cement plant is in practice restricted to access via the kiln
inlet and outlet positions and kiln shell temperature measurements which makes the control and regulation of
alternative fuel firing more dicult.
The alternative fuel firing entails new fuel properties and fundamental knowledge of the influences on combus-
tion and the overall cement production is still limited. This PhD-project seeks to provide increased knowledge
of alternative fuel combustion and simplified modelling tools for fuel and combustion evaluation which may
reduce the need for expensive and time-consuming industrial trial-and-error approaches.
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3 Combustion regimes in suspension fired combustion
In this chapter a theoretical evaluation of alternative fuel combustion in a suspension fired combustion system
will be presented. Initially, a short general introduction to solid fuel combustion is given as background for the
more detailed evaluation of alternative fuel combustion in suspension fired burners. The theoretical evaluation
of the limiting mechanisms for devolatilisation and char oxidation of a number of alternative fuels are made
with emphasis on the influence of particle size and temperature.
3.1 Introduction to combustion
The combustion process may be divided into four principal steps; heating, drying, devolatilisation, and char
oxidation which will be described briefly in the following.
3.1.1 Heating
Fuel particles in suspension fired combustion will be heated by gas radiation and convection, and possibly by
radiation from the inner furnace walls. The heat transfer in a rotary kiln will be further described in section 5.2.
For small particles the particle temperature during heating can be assumed to be uniform, whereas temperature
gradients are present for larger particles. To evaluate if a particle can be considered isothermal during heating
the Biot number, Bi, is used, defined as [52]
Bi =
h dp
2p
(3.1.1)
where h is the external heat transfer coecient, dp is the particle diameter, and p is the thermal conductivity of
the particle. The Biot number is a dimensionless number relating the external heat transfer to the particle to the
internal heat transfer within the particle, see further evaluation in section 3.2.1. For Bi<0.2 the particle may be
considered isothermal, whereas if Bi>0.2 the particle may experience internal temperature gradients [52].
3.1.2 Drying
Moisture may be found in the fuel in two forms; free and bound moisture. The free moisture is present as liquid
water and will evaporate and diuse out of the fuel particle during heat up below ca. 100°C. The bound moisture
is physically or chemically bound in the fuel and is released at higher temperatures related to breakage of bonds.
Drying can become an important step for the combustion process of alternative fuels which may have sig-
nificantly higher moisture contents than traditionally fossil fuels.
3.1.3 Devolatilisation
Devolatilisation is the process where combustible gases are released from the solid fuel due to thermal decom-
position [53, 54]. The term is typically used for the process occurring in an oxidising atmosphere, whereas
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the process is denoted pyrolysis when occurring in an inert atmosphere. The devolatilisation products typically
consist of CO, CO2, hydrocarbons (CxHy), and H2, which subsequently may react in an oxidising gas phase to
form CO2 and H2O. Most solid fuels undergo devolatilisation to some extent upon heating. The devolatilisation
and the degree of released gases depends on fuel type, particle size, temperature, heating rate, and pressure. The
influence of these parameters will briefly be described in the following. For a more thorough description please
refer to e.g. [53, 54]. Pressurised combustion is outside the scope of the present thesis and is not treated.
The temperature is the most important parameter for the devolatilisation process. At increasing temperatures
the mass loss due to thermal decomposition of chemical bonds increase until only char and ash remain.
The molecular structure of the solid fuel influences the devolatilisation as it involves the breaking of chemi-
cal bonds. E.g. coal and biomass have dierent devolatilisation behaviour. Coal typically releases volatiles
in three stages; low temperature process, primary pyrolysis, and secondary pyrolysis, related to removal of
crystal-bound moisture and breaking weak hydrogen bond, breaking the weakest covalent bonds, and breaking
stronger covalent bonds, respectively, as the temperature is increased. Biomass devolatilisation is mainly re-
lated to the content of cellulose, hemi-cellulose, and lignin. Typically, biomass has a higher content of O and H
and a less ordered structure resulting in a higher volatile yield. The ash amount and its composition of catalyt-
ically active components, mainly alkali metals, may also influence the devolatilisation and volatile yield [55,56].
The heating rate influences the volatile yield, the temperature range at which volatiles are released, and the
weight loss rate [53]. For increasing heating rates the range at which volatiles are released shifts towards higher
temperatures. The volatile yield increases for increasing heating rate due to the competition between primary
reactions of breaking chemical bonds and secondary repolymerisation and recondensation reactions, with the
latter being unfavoured at increasing heating rate due to reduced residence time of the volatiles in the char.
The influence of the fuel particle size on the devolatilisation is mainly related to the internal heat transfer
and the residence time of reactive species in the particle. The larger the particle the slower the heating rate and
consequently the slower the devolatilisation rate. Furthermore, the larger particle results in an increased resi-
dence time of the primarily released volatile species within the particle which may allow for increased secondary
reactions and repolymerisation hereby decreasing the volatile yield.
3.1.4 Char oxidation
Char is the solid combustible material remaining in the fuel particle after devolatilisation or pyrolysis. The char
mainly consists of carbon which can be oxidised to gaseous products of CO and CO2 in the presence of an
oxidiser resulting in heat release. The rate of char combustion is slow compared to volatile combustion.
The reactivity of char is reviewed in e.g. [53, 57] for lignocellulosic and coal chars, respectively. The char
reactivity is influenced by its morphological structure, the amount of available active sites for reaction, and the
amount of inorganic matter, mainly alkali metals, acting as catalysts for the char oxidation. The char morpho-
logical structure, hence the reactivity, is highly aected by the conditions during devolatilisation or pyrolysis.
High temperature during devolatilisation leads to thermal deactivation of the char and a decreased char re-
activity [53, 57]. The high temperature causes an increased concentration of carbon in the char and a structural
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ordering which reduces the porosity, surface area, and the concentration of active sites for reaction. The resi-
dence time at increased temperature during devolatilisation has a similar influence on the char reactivity.
A high heating rate during devolatilisation increases the char reactivity through a number of mechanisms
[53, 57]. The structural ordering is reduced due to melting phenomena and formation of a defective carbon
structure resulting in more active sites for reaction. Furthermore, high heating rates cause internal overpressure
during devolatilisation resulting in formation of macropores and high internal surface area. Additionally, the
high heating rate may result in a small concentration increase of O and H in the char which increases the number
of active sites. This eect can to some extent be cancelled out at high temperatures as described above.
3.1.5 Solid fuel conversion pathways
During heating and conversion of solid fuel particles its size and shape can follow a number of dierent pathways
or combination of pathways, as illustrated in figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: Illustration of possible conversion pathways of a solid fuel particle [41].
Pathway K represents initial shape changes during heating of the fuel particle. Path A represents direct de-
volatilisation of the solid fuel to combustible gases which in the presence of an oxidiser are converted to gaseous
combustion products. Reaction paths B andC illustrate devolatilisation through formation of intermediate liquid
and tar compounds before formation of gaseous products, path D. Path E shows devolatilisation of a particle
while maintaining the same overall size and shape. Path I shows devolatilisation while the particle shrinks or
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fragments into smaller char particles or particles still containing volatiles which may continue devolatilisation
through pathway A, B, C, E, or I .
The char particle may undergo a number of dierent pathways during oxidation forming gaseous combustion
products. F illustrates fragmentation during char oxidation. G shows char oxidation of a shrinking particle.
Pathways H1 and H2 show conversion of the char particle having a constant particle size, as a shrinking core
or as progressive conversion, respectively. The path J represents particle agglomeration into larger char clusters
which subsequently may be converted by pathway F, G, or H.
The conversion pathway of the solid fuel may significantly influence the overall burnout time through changes
in heating rates, diusion path length, and available surface area for reactions. To develop adequate combustion
models and to predict burnout time it is therefore important to know the conversion pathway of the fuel.
Examples of alternative fuel conversion paths are given in the following based on experimental observations
in the single particle combustion reactor, see section 4.2. Plastics are found to reshape during initial heating to
droplets of liquid, path K, from which devolatilisation takes place according to the pathways B to D with only
small amounts of char formed. Tyre derived fuels swell and fragment into smaller particles during devolatili-
sation indicated by the dashed line at path I in figure 3.1. The tyre char shrinks during char oxidation while
maintaining its overall shape by pathway G. Dried sewage sludge devolatilises according to a combination of
I and E where the particle shrinks partly while maintaining its overall shape. The char oxidation is found to
follow a combination of conversion path H1 and H2 at low temperatures where the particle size is constant
and char oxidation proceeds with a shrinking core. At higher temperatures the ash starts to melt during char
oxidation causing size reduction and shape changes. This conversion pathway is not illustrated in figure 3.1.
Wood is found to shrink while maintaining its overall shape both during devolatilisation, by a combination of
path I and E, and char oxidation, path G. See also section 4.3.1.
3.2 Suspension fired combustion
Suspension fired combustion may be defined as the combustion process where pulverised solid fuel particles are
injected into a combustion chamber where the fuel conversion takes place in suspension. The suspension fired
combustion is typically characterised by small solid fuel particle sizes, high temperatures, and limited residence
time. The rotary kiln burner is a suspension fired burner where pulverised solid fuel is injected into a high
temperature flame. The burner may also act as a non-premixed gas burner, however this will not be treated.
To optimise the suspension fired combustion it is essential to understand the limiting parameters for the com-
bustion rate. In the following, an evaluation of the limiting mechanism for devolatilisation and char conversion,
respectively, in the cement rotary kiln flame will be presented based on general combustion theory.
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3.2.1 Limiting mechanisms in devolatilisation
The devolatilisation process may undergo a number of principal steps [53];
1. External heat transfer from the surroundings to the fuel particle surface
2. Internal heat transfer from the particle surface towards the particle centre
3. Primary chemical reactions releasing volatile components
4. Diusion of gaseous reaction products through the char layer
5. Secondary chemical reactions of recondensation or repolymerisation of volatile components forming char
6. Diusion of gaseous reaction products through the film layer to the bulk gas phase
7. Combustion of gaseous reaction products in presence of an oxidiser in the bulk gas phase
The chemical reactions of devolatilisation may consist of both primary endothermic decomposition reactions
and exothermic char forming reactions [58]. The overall apparent heat of reaction depend on the balance of the
two mechanisms and reported literature values may dier significantly from endothermic to exothermic values
depending on fuel and experimental conditions [59]. A one-step global model is frequently applied in litera-
ture being the simplest kinetic model where the solid fuel is assumed to decompose directly to volatiles and char.
In this simplified approach, the lumped apparent heat of reaction for the devolatilisation is assumed to be zero.
The main factor influencing the devolatilisation is the particle temperature, hence the rate limiting step is simpli-
fied to be an evaluation of the external and internal heat transfer. This is a crude assumption and devolatilisation
kinetics may also influence the overall reaction rate, especially for small particles with fast heating rates.
Analysis of external and internal heat transfer
In the following heat transfer analysis a fuel particle suspended in a radiating gas is simulated taking into ac-
count external gas phase radiation and convection and internal heat conduction.
The Biot number relates the external and internal heat transfer and was defined in equation (3.1.1) where h
is the eective heat transfer coecient, he, for simultaneous convection and radiation,
he f f = hcgp + hrgp (3.2.1)
The convective heat transfer coecient for flow over a sphere, hcgp, is found from Whitaker’s correlation [60]
Nu =
hcgp  dp
g
= 2 +

0:4Re1=2 + 0:06Re2=3

Pr0:4
 
Tg
Tp
!1=4
(3.2.2)
where Nu, Re, and Pr are Nusselt, Reynold, and Prandlt’s number, respectively, g and  are the thermal conduc-
tivity and the dynamic viscosity of the gas, respectively. The fluid properties are evaluated at the gas temperature,
Tg, except for Tp evaluated at the particle surface temperature, Tp.
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The radiative heat transfer coecient, hrgp, is found by rewriting the radiation heat transfer equation, equation
(3.2.3), to correspond to the general form of the convection equation, equation (3.2.4).
qrgp = 
"p + 1
2

"gT 4g   gT 4p

(3.2.3)
= hrgp

Tg   Tp

(3.2.4)
The radiation equation is originally derived for gas to wall radiation [61] valid for solid body emissivity > 0.8.
The equation is assumed valid for gas to particle radiation in the present evaluation. It is assumed that the gas
phase absorptivity, g, equals the gas phase emissivity, "g. Hence, hrgp is derived to
hrgp = 
"p + 1
2
"g

Tg + Tp
 
T 2g + T
2
p

(3.2.5)
Figure 3.2 shows the boundaries between internal and external heat transfer limitation in devolatilisation for
fuel particle sizes ranging between 0 and 1mm at gas temperatures between 0 and 2000°C for three dierent
values of the particle thermal conductivity, 0.3, 0.45, and 0.6 W/(m K), respectively. The calculations are made
for a particle surface temperature of 25°C and a relative velocity over the particle of 2.5m/s representing the
mean terminal velocity of the particle range, see figure 3.4. For a relevant exhaust gas to the rotary kiln system
the emissivity, "g, is found to be ca. 0.3, see section 5.2, and the particle emissivity is assumed to be 0.9. The
boundary between internal and external heat transfer limitations is defined at Bi=0.2.
Figure 3.2: External and internal heat transfer limitations in devolatilisation as function of particle size and gas
temperature for particle thermal conductivities of 0.3, 0.45, and 0.6 W/(m K), respectively.
The figure shows that increasing the fuel particle size increases the area of internal heat transfer limitation where
internal temperature gradients in the particle will occur during heating. Increasing the gas temperature increases
the external heat transfer, hence internal heat transfer becomes the limiting factor. The boundary between in-
ternal and external heat transfer limitations is highly dependent on the thermal conductivity of the fuel particle.
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Thermal conductivities of dierent types of coal may range between 0.22-0.55W/(m K) [62], pine wood has
been found to have a thermal conductivity of 0.15W/(m K) [63], and sewage sludge investigated in this study
between 0.37-0.55W/(m K), see table 4.5.
At high gas temperatures between 1500-2000°C, as typically encountered in the rotary kiln flame, the devolatil-
isation process will mainly be dominated by internal heat transfer for the whole particle size range.
3.2.2 Influence of process conditions on devolatilisation
To optimise the devolatilisation process of practical combustion systems it is important to know the limiting
factor. Table 3.1 summarises the main influence of process conditions on the devolatilisation at internal and
external heat transfer limitations, respectively, based on the heat transfer evaluation and sensitivity analysis, see
Appendix B.1.
For devolatilisation limited by external heat transfer the largest improvement of the devolatilisation rate is found
for an increased gas temperature. For devolatilisation limited by internal heat transfer improvement of the
devolatilisation time is almost exclusively found for a decreased particle size. Increased particle thermal con-
ductivity will also improve internal heat transfer significantly, however this is a fuel specific parameter which
may not be altered. However, size reduction by pressing can possibly cause compacting of porous fuels leading
to an increased thermal conductivity.
Table 3.1: Influence of process conditions on fuel devolatilisation time based on heat transfer evaluation.
Process condition Internal heat transfer control External heat transfer control
Decrease particle size Significant reduction in devolatilisation
time as the thermal thickness of the particle
is reduced
Significant decrease in devolatilisation
time as the external surface area is
increased
Increase flame temperature Smaller reduction in devolatilisation time
as the thermal gradient is increased
Significant reduced devolatilisation time
by increased external heat transfer
Increase bulk O2 concentration Insignificant influence Possible improvement of devolatilisation
time due to flame sheet formation around
the particle increasing the temperature
Improve entrainment of sec-
ondary air, hence increase bulk
O2 concentration
Insignificant influence Possible improvement of devolatilisation
time due to flame sheet formation around
the particle increasing the temperature
Increase flame turbulence Insignificant influence Insignificant influence
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3.2.3 Limiting mechanisms in char oxidation
The combustion regimes
Oxidation of a char particle undergoes a number of principal steps and one or more of the steps may influence
the overall conversion rate [53, 57]
1. Oxygen diusion from the bulk phase through the gas film surrounding the char particle to its surface
2. Oxygen diusion through the ash layer
3. Oxygen adsorption on the char surface
4. Chemical reaction
5. Desorption of gaseous reaction products
6. Diusion of gaseous reaction products through the ash layer
7. Diusion of gaseous reaction product through the film layer to the bulk phase
All of the above listed reaction steps are mass-transport mechanisms, except the chemical reaction, step 4. The
oxidation of char may be divided into three combustion regimes based on the rate-controlling mechanism [53].
Regime I The mass transfer processes proceed at a faster rate than chemical reactions and the rate of reaction
is controlled by the chemical kinetics of the char oxidation reaction. Thus, there are no concentra-
tion gradients in the gas film or in the pores of the particle and combustion takes place uniformly
over the char particle volume at the available intra-particle and external surface area. The regime
is dominating at low temperatures and small fuel particle sizes.
Regime II The intra-particle diusion is rate controlling as the chemical reaction and pore diusion become
comparable in rate. There is a steep concentration gradient within the particle and combustion is
confined mainly to the exterior surface area of the particle. This regime is found for intermediate
temperatures and particle sizes.
Regime III The rate-controlling mechanism is the external mass transfer, i.e. mainly oxygen diusion through
the film layer. The oxygen concentration at the particle surface will be virtually zero and the
combustion takes place at the external surface only. The external diusion control is found for
high temperatures and large fuel particle size.
The two limiting cases, chemical reaction and external diusion control, are further described in the following.
Chemical reaction control
For chemical reaction control the reaction rate, Rc, is often described by an expression of the chemical reaction
constant, kc, k0c, or k00c , the bulk oxygen concentration,Cb or oxygen partial pressure, PO2 , and a term representing
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the relative change in available surface area during the reaction, S (X)=S 0,
Rc = k0c  ' Cnb 
S (X)
S 0
= kc Cnb 
S (X)
S 0
"
mol C
m2 s
#
(3.2.6)
Rc = k00c  PnO2 
S (X)
S 0
"
g C
m2 s
#
(3.2.7)
where S (X) and S 0 are the surface area at the conversion X and at X = 0, respectively, n is the reaction order
of the chemical reaction with respect to oxygen, k00c is the rate constant based on units of mass for carbon
consumption, k0c is the rate constant based on oxygen consumption, kc is the rate constant based on carbon
consumption where kc = '  k0c, and '
"
mol C
mol O2
#
is a stoichiometric constant for the char oxidation reaction,
which is 2 for the char oxidation product being CO and 1 for CO2 for the overall reaction
C +
1
'
O2  ! CO3 ' (R 3.2.1)
The stoichiometric constant, ', is temperature dependent and may be estimated from [64]
' =
2Z + 2
Z + 2
(3.2.8)
Z =
PCO
PCO2
= 2512 exp
  6240
T
!
(3.2.9)
where PCO and PCO2 are the partial pressures of CO and CO2, respectively, and T is the temperature.
Several structural pore models have been proposed in literature, and reviews may be found in e.g. [57, 65–67].
Often the most simple power-law grain model is applied
S (X)
S 0
= (1   X)m (3.2.10)
where pore model reaction order m is a constant with no physical interpretation [67].
The overall char oxidation reaction given in (R 3.2.1) may be described by the reaction mechanism [67]
2Cf + O2(g)  ! 2C(O) (R 3.2.2)
C(O)  ! CO(g) (R 3.2.3)
C(O) + C(O)  ! CO2 (g) + Cf (R 3.2.4)
where (R 3.2.2) represents the chemisorption of an oxygen molecule on two free carbon sites, C f , (R 3.2.3)
represents formation of CO from desorption of the C(O) site, and (R 3.2.4) describes formation of CO2 from
surface reaction between two C(O) sites, leaving one free carbon site. For low temperatures (300-400°C) re-
actions (R 3.2.3) and (R 3.2.4) are rate determining and zeroth order dependency with respect to O2 may be
expected. For high temperatures (>700-800°C) reaction (R 3.2.2) is rate determining and a first order depen-
dency of oxygen may be found. For competing reactions the reaction order, n, may have a value between 0 and 1.
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The rate constant for the char oxidation can be expressed by an Arrhenius equation
kc = A  exp
 EA
RT

(3.2.11)
where A is the pre-exponential factor, EA is the activation energy, R is the gas constant, and T is the temperature.
External diusion limitation
For external diusion controlled reactions the chemical reaction kinetics is fast compared to diusion of reactant
to the particle surface and a concentration gradient of reactant will be present in the film layer surrounding the
fuel particle with the surface concentration of the reactant being virtually zero.
In turbulent flow there is a minimum eddy size scale that can exist for a given viscosity. In a turbulent jet
flame the likely values of the minimum eddy size correspond to a microturbulence scale being 10-100 times
the fuel particle size of typical pulverised suspension fired combustion [68]. This means that the particle to gas
relation is non-turbulent in nature and transport to and from the particle is eected by molecular diusion.
Alternative fuels may have 10-100 times larger fuel particles and to evaluate if oxygen transport still may be
assumed to take place by molecular diusion the particle Reynold number is calculated, see figure 3.3 for rela-
tive velocities of 5-25m/s between the gas and particle for a 1500°C gas. The actual slip velocity encountered
in the suspension fired flame is unknown. Initial relative velocities between particles and fluid are not expected
to persist in the flame unless the flow velocity is constantly changing [68]. The terminal velocity of a spherical
particle in a 1000-2000°C gas is shown in figure 3.4, as an indication of the possible range of particle-gas slip
velocities. The particle Reynolds numbers calculated suggest that the oxygen transport may be assumed to take
place by molecular diusion for the larger alternative fuel particles, being in the intermediate range between
pure laminar and turbulent flow between 0.3 < Rep < 1000 [69] .
Figure 3.3: Particle Reynolds number, Rep, as
function of particle size and slip velocity at a gas
temperature of 1500°C.
Figure 3.4: Terminal velocity of a spherical particle in
air at 1000 and 2000°C with a density of 1g/cm3. The
drag coecient, Cd, is found by Cd = 18:5=Re
3=5
p [69].
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The diusion controlled reaction rate, Rg, for a simplified model of char oxidation may be described as [70]
Rg = kg  ' Cb
"
mol C
m2 s
#
(3.2.12)
where kg is the mass transfer coecient for oxygen transport through the gas film surrounding the particle. The
assumptions in the derivation of equation (3.2.12) are; the char particle is spherical and reacting according to
the shrinking particle model disregarding possible ash formation, no oxidation of CO occurs in the film layer
(single film model), Stefan flow of incoming verus outgoing moles fluxes is neglected.
The mass transfer coecient, kg, for oxygen transport may be defined as [70]
kg =
DO2

[m=s] (3.2.13)
where DO2 is the diusion coecient of O2 [m
2/s], and  is the gas film layer thickness [m]. The mass transfer
coecient may be estimated from the Sherwood number, Sh
kg =
DO2 Sh
dp
(3.2.14)
with dp being the fuel particle diameter. For a single sphere at conditions of molecular diusion and forced
convection at low flow rates the Sherwood number may be described by an empirical correlation of the form [52]
Sh = 2:0 + a Re1=2  Sc1=3 (3.2.15)
Re =
 uslip dp

(3.2.16)
Sc =

 DO2
(3.2.17)
where Re is the Reynolds number, Sc is the Schmidt number, and the constant a have been found in literature
having values between 0.5-0.95 [52],  and  are the respective density and dynamic viscosity of the gas, and
uslip is the slip or relative velocity between the suspended particle and gas phase.
3.2.4 Evaluation of char combustion in a rotary kiln flame
The dominant combustion regime for char combustion of dierent alternative fuels is evaluated in the following
section as a function of temperature and particle size by comparing the respective contributions from chemical
kinetics and diusion. The boundaries determining the dominant combustion regime have been defined as
Regime I Rg > 10  Rc
Regime II all other cases
Regime III Rc > 10  Rg
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Assumptions and calculations
The kinetic data used in the combustion regime maps is given in table 3.2 and presented in Arrhenius plots in
figure 3.5. In the evaluation the fuel kinetics is assumed to be valid for a large temperature range outside the
temperatures of the experimental conditions. The evaluation is performed for X=0.5 to account for dierent
structural models. The trends in kinetics behaviour are the same for X=0.25 and X=0.75 (not shown).
The combustion regimes are evaluated for an oxygen concentration of 10 vol%, and a particle density of p
= 500 kg/m3. The relative velocity of the fuel particles in suspension is assumed to be 5m/s irrespectively of
particle size. Consequently, the constant a in the Sherwood correlation is 0.6 [52, 71].
Figure 3.5: Arrhenius plot of char oxidation kinetic data from table 3.2 at 10vol% O2 and X=0.5. Same trends are
obtained for X=0.25 and X=0.75.
Table 3.2: Fuel char oxidation kinetic parameters reported in literature.
Fuel A Unit of A EA
[kJ/mol]
n m Char oxidation conditions Pyrolysis conditions Ref.
Anthracite coal 8.7102
"
m3n
moln s
#
88.6 0.69 1.38 Isothermal experiments at
850, 1050, and 1150°C at 1
and 10vol%O2
Inert pyrolysis at isothermal
conditions 850, 1050, and
1150°C with a residence
time of 2min
[72]
Bituminous coal 2.1 103
"
m3n
moln s
#
83.2 0.54 1.15 [72]
Petcoke 8.6 101
"
m3n
moln s
#
54.2 0.62 1.33 [72]
Pine wood 5.3 105 hPa n s 1i 125 0.53 0.49 TGA and a diluted-bed o-gas
analysis at 573-773K and 2.25-
36 vol% O2
Inert pyrolysis at heating rates
of > 300K/s to 500 and 600°C
[67]
Sewage sludge 198.4
h
Pa n s 1
i
135 0.75 1 Fluidised bed combustion
at isothermal conditions
500-700°C at 4-20vol% O2
Inert pyrolysis at 800°C for
15min in fluidised bed
[73]
Tyre derived fuel, TDF 1.5105 hs 1i 193 0.66 0.63 Isothermal conditions 750-
850°C at 10vol% O2
Inert pyrolysis at isothermal
conditions 750-850°C for 1min
[41]
Refuse derived fuel, RDF 1.89109 hatm n s 1i 162 0.72 1 TGA at 6.1, 11.7, and
21.0vol% O2
Inert pyrolysis, heating rate 0.5-
1.5°C/min to 800°C for 60min
[74]
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The char combustion regime maps
In figure 3.6 combustion regime maps showing the relative importance of fuel kinetics and external diusion as
function of temperature and fuel particle size are presented for a number of fuels. In the area denoted ’Chemical
kinetics’ the combustion reaction is limited by the chemical oxidation reaction which is found for low tempera-
tures and small particle sizes. In the area denoted ’External diusion’ the oxygen diusion to the particle surface
is controlling the char oxidation rate and this is found for high temperatures and large particles. In the interme-
diate region of particle sizes and temperatures both chemical kinetics and external diusion will influence the
char oxidation rate, and this area is denoted ’Mixed’ in the figures for mixed reaction and diusion control.
Figure 3.6a) shows the combustion regime for char combustion for an anthracite and a bituminous coal char.
Notice that the particle size scale has been increased to 3mm to encompass all three combustion regimes. The
bituminous coal is a lower rank coal (higher volatile content and lower heating value) than the anthracite coal.
The fuel kinetics is seen to be slower for the anthracite coal compared to the bituminous coal as the kinetic
controlled regime extends to larger temperatures for the same particle sizes. Another traditional fuel in cement
industry, petroleum coke or petcoke figure 3.6b), is seen to have combustion characteristics similar to that of
the bituminous and anthracite coal with a larger area of mixed diusion and reaction control towards larger
particles and higher temperatures. The coal and petcoke fired in rotary kiln burners typically have the main part
of the particle size distribution below 100 m and the flame temperature may be up to ca. 2000°C. For this
situation the combustion is influenced mainly by chemical reaction kinetics, and to some extent mixed diusion
and reaction control. As the conversion proceeds the fuel particle size reduces and the dominant combustion
regime may shift towards a larger influence of chemical kinetics.
Four dierent alternative fuel chars are evaluated in figures 3.6c)-3.6f). The combustion regime maps for the
alternative fuels show a generally larger area of external diusion control compared to the traditional fossil fuels
due to a faster kinetic reaction rate. Additionally, the particle sizes of alternative fuels are often significantly
larger than for fossil fuels further moving the combustion regime towards external diusion limitations.
Pine wood char oxidation is evaluated in figure 3.6c) and it is seen to combust under external diusion con-
trol for most conditions relevant for practical combustion due to a high chemical reactivity. Wood has the
highest chemical reaction rate of the four alternative fuels investigated. Tyre derived fuel, figure 3.6e), and
refuse derived fuel, figure 3.6f), have similar combustion characteristics as pine wood with a large area of exter-
nal diusion control in the temperature range relevant to suspension fired combustion. Char oxidation of sewage
sludge, figure 3.6d), is to a higher extent dominated by chemical kinetics than the other investigated alternative
fuels. At a temperature of 2000°C the char oxidation is only dominated by external diusion for particle sizes
above 0.2mm.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 3.6: Char combustion regime maps of the relative importance of char oxidation kinetics and external diusion as
function of temperature and fuel particle size (data from table 3.2, evaluated at 10vol% O2, X=0.5) for (a) anthracite and
bituminous coal, (b) petcoke, (c) wood, (d) sewage sludge, (e) tyre derived fuel, and (f) refuse derived fuel. Notice the y-axes.
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3.2.5 Influence of process conditions on char oxidation
To optimise the combustion of alternative fuels it is important to understand the limiting parameter to make
the necessary process changes. The qualitative influences of changes in the combustion conditions on the char
burnout are summarised in table 3.3 based on the reactions rates of chemical reaction and oxygen diusion
control and a sensitivity analysis hereof, see Appendix B.2.
A reduced particle size will improve burnout time during diusion limited combustion whereas it will only
have limited eect during kinetic control. For diusion limited combustion improvements in oxygen availabil-
ity will improve the burnout rate e.g. through improved entrainment and mixing of combustion air, increased
excess air ratio, or oxygen enrichment, whereas an increased flame temperature will only have limited eect,
related to the temperature dependency of the oxygen diusion coecient. For kinetic controlled combustion
increased oxygen concentration in the flame zone and increased flame temperature will speed up reaction rates
and improve fuel burnout.
Table 3.3: The influence of process conditions on fuel char burnout time.
Process condition Chemical kinetic control External diusion control
Decrease particle size Small eect as only the external sur-
face is increased
Improves burnout time
Increase flame temperature Significantly improves burnout time Only limited eect through in-
creased diusion constant
Increase bulk O2 concentration Improves burnout time according to
reaction order
Improves burnout time
Improve entrainment of combustion
air (secondary air), hence increase
bulk O2 concentration
Improves burnout time according to
reaction order
Improves burnout time
Increase flame turbulence No influence Possible improved burnout time
through a decreased diusion path
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3.3 Conclusion
The combustion process may be divided into four principal steps; heating, drying, devolatilisation, and char oxi-
dation. A theoretical evaluation of the limiting mechanisms of devolatilisation and char oxidation of a number of
alternative fuels have been made in this chapter with emphasis on the influence of particle size and temperature.
At low temperatures and small particle sizes the devolatilisation is mainly limited by external heat transfer.
At high temperatures and large fuel particles the devolatilisation is dominated by internal heat transfer and tem-
perature gradients may be present in the particles. The boundary between internal and external heat transfer is
primarily determined by the fuel thermal conductivity.
Alternative fuels often have larger particle sizes than conventional fossil fuels. This results in the devolatil-
isation mainly being limited by internal heat transfer. For internal heat transfer limitations improvements in
devolatilisation time are predominately found for particle size reductions. An increased temperature will also
improve the devolatilisation rate through an increased thermal gradient.
The char combustion regime maps showing the relative importance of chemical kinetics and external diu-
sion may provide an overview of the dominant mechanism as function of particle size and temperature for
dierent new alternative fuels. At temperatures relevant for the rotary kiln flame, i.e. between 1500-2000°C,
the char oxidation of the evaluated alternative fuels, pine wood, tyre derived fuel, and refused derived fuel, is
mainly dominated by external oxygen diusion for the whole particle size range depicted, except for sewage
sludge combustion showing larger influence of chemical reaction kinetics at particle size below 0.2-0.5mm. A
consequence of alternative fuel firing in the cement rotary kiln is often a larger particle size. This further implies
that the char combustion will become diusion limited. The char oxidation of traditional fossil fuels, coal and
petcoke, is mainly dominated by chemical reactions kinetics at their typical particle sizes below 100m. During
combustion of a particle its size may shrink and the dominant combustion regime may shift from external diu-
sion towards mixed control and chemical kinetics.
To improve the char burnout time of the alternative fuels under oxygen diusion control it may be benefi-
cial to reduce the particle size or increase the O2 concentration by e.g. improving mixing of combustion air into
the flame or by O2 enrichment. An increased flame temperature will only have limited eect. For kinetic con-
trolled char combustion an increased oxygen concentration in the flame zone and increased flame temperature
will increase the reaction rates and improve fuel burnout, whereas a reduced particle size will only have limited
eect.
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4 Experimental combustion characterisation of
alternative fuels
In this chapter experimental combustion characterisation simulating suspension fired conditions is performed in
a single particle combustion reactor to obtain information of fuel conversion pathway, time of ignition, devolatil-
isation, and char oxidation. Four fuels are chosen for the experimental combustion characterisation studies; pine
wood, and three types of sewage sludge. The pine wood is chosen to act as a reference fuel as its combustion
properties may be found in literature. Sewage sludge is chosen as it is a new possible fuel in cement industry and
limited knowledge about its combustion properties is available. The main fraction of the combustible material in
pine wood and sewage sludge is volatiles therefore the main focus in the experimental work is on the devolatili-
sation behaviour. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is initially performed to obtain intrinsic pyrolysis kinetics.
A part of the experimental work and modelling presented in this chapter is performed in a master project in
cooperation with the present PhD project [75].
4.1 Thermogravimetic analysis for pyrolysis kinetics
In the following section an experimental study of the pyrolysis behaviour of pine wood and sewage sludge is
presented. The intrinsic pyrolysis parameters of the fuel are derived by applying dierent pyrolysis models with
emphasis on describing the influence of heating rate on the pyrolysis. Initially, the pyrolysis behaviour of wood
and sewage sludge is shortly described based on literature studies.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is a widespread used method for obtaining intrinsic kinetic parameters for
pyrolysis and char oxidation of both traditional and new fuels, e.g. [67, 74, 76–79]. Pulverised fuel is heated in
the desired gas atmosphere and the mass loss, and if equipped with dierential scanning calorimetry (DSC) also
the energy release, is recorded as function of the temperature. Typical heating rates are 5-50°C/min.
4.1.1 Pyrolysis of biomass in literature
Biomass or lignocellulotic material contains three main components; cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin. Dur-
ing heating the components will undergo thermal decomposition as illustrated in figure 4.1. Thermal degradation
of hemicellulose takes place at around 250°C to 320°C, cellulose at ca. 310 to 380°C, and lignin at ca. 300 to
430°C at a heating rate of 5°C/min [80]. Pine wood, being composed of the three components cellulose, hemi-
cellulose, and lignin, was found to undergo pyrolysis in the temperature interval 260 to 405°C at 5°C/min [80].
Upon increasing the heating rate up to 80°C/min Williams et al. [80] found that the start temperature for pyroly-
sis remained fairly unchanged whereas the temperature at maximum mass loss increased as did the temperature
at which pyrolysis is complete. This shift has also been reported by other studies of biomass pyrolysis [81–83].
The biomass ash amount and its composition of catalytically active components, mainly alkali metals, may
also influence the pyrolysis process and volatile yield [55, 56].
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Figure 4.1: Pyrolysis of wood, cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin at 5°C/min [80]. Dierential thermogram in
wt%/min as function of temperature.
Pyrolysis of sewage sludge
The pyrolysis and combustion behaviour of sewage sludge have been receiving increased attention the last
decade due to restrictions on landfilling and agricultural recycling have been imposed in many countries. A
number of researchers have investigated the pyrolysis kinetics of dierent types of dried sewage sludge by TGA
studies [84–98]. The heating rates applied in the TGA studies in literature are found between 5 and 55°C/min
which is significantly lower than the heating rates encountered in practical suspension fired combustion.
It is evident from the studies that pyrolysis of sewage sludge does not follow a general behaviour but may
dependent on origin and properties of the given sewage sludge e.g. dierences in composition, both quantita-
tively and qualitatively. This is supported by e.g. the study of Thipkhunthod et al. [84] where a large amount
of sewage sludge samples, 210 in total, from municipal, hospital, and industrial waste water treatment facilities
were investigated. The authors found that the sewage sludge samples could be classified into five types accord-
ing to their thermal decomposition behaviour.
Most typically, the pyrolysis kinetics is modelled by a number of independent first or mth order reactions to
describe the overall pyrolysis. Several authors have suggested sewage sludge pyrolysis to be composed of the
pyrolysis of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin, and possibly one or more reactions. The found number of
independent pyrolysis reactions occurring diers in literature from a single reaction [84, 85], two or three reac-
tions [84–90], to four or more reactions [91–96] with up to more than 20 parallel reactions [93].
Direct comparison between kinetic parameters obtained for sewage sludge is dicult as the values are seen
to be highly dependent on the experimental conditions applied, the modelling approach, and the number of py-
rolysis reactions modelled. Activation energies are reported in the range of 10kJ/mol to 350kJ/mol, and reaction
orders are found between 1 and 15 in the above mentioned studies.
Kinetic studies of co-combustion of sewage sludge and coal [99–104] will not be treated here.
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4.1.2 Objectives of TGA studies
The pyrolysis process and the pyrolysis kinetics parameters have been found to depend upon the combustion
conditions, especially the heating rate. The typical heating rates applied in studies of pyrolysis are between
5-50°C/min whereas the heating rates encountered in suspension fired combustion may be up to 102-104K/s,
e.g. calculated in this study to 2.4  104K/s in a coal fired reference flame, see section 6.1.
In this study the influence of heating rate on the pyrolysis kinetics is investigated by applying heating rates
of 5, 50, and 500°C/min during TGA experiments. An attempt to describe the influence of heating rate is made
based on dierent kinetic models.
The obtained kinetics parameters are used to describe the pyrolysis of the fuels for experimental combustion
studies in a single particle combustion reactor, see section 4.2.
4.1.3 The experimental setup and procedure
In the following, the experimental equipment and procedure will be presented.
In the experiments two STA units are used; STA 449F1 Jupiter from Netsch, one unit with a maximum heating
rate of 80°C/min used for the experiments with heating rates of 5 and 50°C/min, and one with a maximum
heating rate of 1000°C/min used for the pyrolysis experiments with a heating rate of 500°C/min. The results
from the two TGA units at same heating rate have been evaluated and were found to be directly comparable, see
Appendix C.1. It also showed that the repeatability of the experiment is acceptable.
The experimental procedure for pyrolysis thermogravimetric analysis
The fuel samples are pulverised and sieved to a particle size <0.08mm.
The experimental procedure applied is as follows; The sample is dried at 105°C for 30min then heated to
1000°C in an inert atmosphere of N2. Three heating rates are applied; 5, 50, and 500°C/min. The fuel sample
is held at the maximum temperature of 1000°C for 10min where after the sample is oxidised in 5vol% O2 for
10min to obtain the char fraction of the fuel.
The experimental procedure is chosen in accordance with [105] where an initial fuel sample mass of 5mg for the
5 and 50°C/min experiments was found not to be influenced by heat transport limitation. For the experiments
at high heating rate 500°C/min a preliminary study of the possible heat transfer limitations is performed, see
Appendix C.2. It is found that heat transfer limitations does not influence the reaction rate at an initial sample
mass of 3mg which is then used in the following experiments with 500°C/min.
The weight loss data is prior to kinetic analysis pretreated for removing noise and oscillations of the signal
by applying a moving average function over 41 data points.
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The fuels used in the experiments
In table 4.1 the fuel analyses of the pine wood and three sewage sludges which will be used in the following
experiments are presented. The fuel analyses are performed at FLSmidth Laboratory, Dania. The pine wood
is debarked Scots Pine (pinus sylvestris) from Piteå, Sweden. The sewage sludge SS A and SS C are dried
municipal sewage sludge from two dierent waste water treatment facilities in Spain. The sewage sludge SS B
is a dried municipal sewage sludge from a waste water treatment facility in England.
Table 4.1: Fuel analysis on as received (a.r.) and dry, ash free (daf) mass basis.
Fuel Moisture Ash Volatile Char Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen LHV
[wt% a.r.] [wt% a.r.] [wt% daf] [wt% daf] [wt% daf] [wt% daf] [wt% daf] [kJ/kg a.r.] [kJ/kg daf]
Pine wood 9.3 0.3 85.6 14.4 55.9 7.26 0.04 19.0 21.0
SS A 6.0 18.0 91.2 8.8 56.4 8.16 5.79 17.9 23.6
SS B 8.0 19.9 87.0 13.0 55.2 7.79 7.14 16.5 22.9
SS C 12.2 34.5 90.8 9.19 54.0 7.86 8.26 12.3 23.1
4.1.4 Results of TGA pyrolysis experiments
Figures 4.2-4.5 show mass loss profiles and mass loss rates as function of temperature for pine wood, sewage
sludge A, B, and C, respectively, obtained from TGA experiments at heating rates of 5, 50, and 500°C/min. The
mass loss rates (the figures below) are normalised with the heating rate to allow for direct comparison.
Figure 4.2: TGA curves for pyrolysis of pine wood as
function of temperature at the heating rates 5, 50, and
500°C/min. Top: mass loss on dry ash free basis (daf).
Below: mass loss rate normalised with heating rate (HR).
Figure 4.3: TGA curves for pyrolysis of SS A as function
of temperature at the heating rates 5, 50, and 500°C/min.
Top: mass loss on dry ash free basis (daf). Below: mass
loss rate normalised with the heating rate (HR).
The pine wood pyrolysis, figure 4.2, is seen to initiate at ca. 200°C for the three heating rates applied. The
temperature range at which the pyrolysis takes place increases for increasing heating rate. The pyrolysis is prac-
tically completed at 375, 440, and 520°C for heating rates 5, 50, and 500°C/min, respectively. This tendency
was also observed by Williams et al. [80] for pine wood pyrolysis at heating rates up to 80°C/min.
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The mass loss rate profile of pine wood at 5°C/min shows one distinct peak at 350°C, a shoulder at around
300°C and a minor tail from ca. 375°C. At increasing heating rate the peak and shoulders merge. At 500°C/min
the mass loss rate profile is broadened and becomes reasonably symmetric around one single peak.
The residual char amount at 1000°C is ca. 10-11wt% (daf) of the total combustible material and is found to
be fairly constant for varying heating rate. This is in good agreement with previous pine wood studies [80].
The pyrolysis of sewage sludge A, figure 4.3, initiates at around 140-150°C. Increasing the heating rate ex-
tends the pyrolysis region towards higher temperatures, as seen for pine wood. The pyrolysis is completed at
around 500, 550, and 600°C for the heating rates 5, 50, and 500°C/min, respectively. The mass loss rate curve
at 5°C/min indicates that at least 3 reactions are occurring, as peaks or shoulders are seen at ca. 200, 340, and
410°C. The distinction of the individual reactions is reduced for increasing heating rate with a broadening of
the pyrolysis area and formation of a more symmetric profile with a single peak. The residual char amount at
1000°C is approximately 6wt% (daf) of the total combustible material and is constant for varying heating rate.
Figure 4.4: TGA curves for pyrolysis of SS B as function
of temperature at the heating rates 5, 50, and 500°C/min.
Top: mass loss on dry ash free basis (daf). Below: mass
loss rate normalised with the heating rate (HR).
Figure 4.5: TGA curves for pyrolysis of SS C as function
of temperature at the heating rates 5, 50, and 500°C/min.
Top: mass loss on dry ash free basis (daf). Below: mass
loss rate normalised with the heating rate (HR).
Sewage sludge B, figure 4.4, shows similar pyrolysis trends as sewage sludge A. The pyrolysis initiates at around
130-150°C and ends at ca. 500, 550, and 600°C for the heating rates 5, 50, and 500°C/min, respectively. Again,
three peaks or shoulders are seen in the mass loss rate curve at ca. 250, 350, and 420°C at the low heating rate.
As for the other fuels, the pyrolysis profile is broadened and the individual shoulders disappear for increasing
heating rate. The residual char amount is approximately 7wt% (daf) of the total combustible material and is
found to be constant for varying heating rate like found for pine wood and sewage sludge A.
The mass loss curves of sewage sludge C, figure 4.5, are influenced by noise and a higher degree of data pre-
treatment is applied. SS C has the highest moisture and ash content of the four fuels and only around 50% of
the initial sample mass is combustible material. This means that the mass changes during pyrolysis are smaller
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and therefore more sensible to external vibrations and noise during the experiment. Increasing the sample mass
may on the other hand lead to unwanted heat transfer limitations aecting the observed reaction rate.
The distinction of individual peaks is less clear for SS C, however several shoulders may be seen at around
275, 325, and 410°C. The pyrolysis profile is broadened and the individual shoulders disappear for increasing
heating rate as for the other fuels. The residual char amount at 1000°C is approximately 6-10wt% (daf) of the
total combustible material with the lowest char amount obtained at the 5°C/min experiment.
The mass loss curves of the four fuels are compared in figure 4.6 for the heating rate 5°C/min. The four
fuels are seen to follow the same general pyrolysis trend with indications of at least three individual reactions
occurring. The sewage sludge fuels, SS A and SS B, are similar in mass loss behaviour after ca. 250°C. The
pine wood has the most narrow temperature range for pyrolysis and a higher mass loss rate within this range.
Figure 4.6: Comparison of TGA curves for pyrolysis of pine wood, SS A, SS B, and SS C as function of temperature at
heating rate 5°C/min. Top: mass loss on dry ash free basis (daf). Below: mass loss rate normalised with heating rate (HR).
4.1.5 Modelling intrinsic pyrolysis kinetics
In the following section a brief overview of kinetic models in literature will be presented. Dierent kinetic
models are used in literature for describing the pyrolysis behaviour and also more complicated models exist
for simultaneous prediction of pyrolysis behaviour and char yield [106–108] which will not be treated here.
Subsequently, kinetics models are applied to the experimental TGA curves presented in section 4.1.4 and a
simplified approach to model the influence of heating rate on the pyrolysis behaviour is suggested.
Intrinsic pyrolysis kinetic models
The most simple pyrolysis model is the single first order reaction model (SFOR), which is described by the
general rate expression equation
dX
dt
= k f (X) (4.1.1)
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where f (X) is the structural function of the mass loss based degree of conversion, X, of the overall pyrolysis
reaction, t is the time, and k is the rate constant described by an Arrhenius expression. The single first order
reaction model then becomes
dX
dt
= A  exp
 EA
RT

(1   X) (4.1.2)
where A is the pre-exponential constant, EA is the activation energy, R is the gas constant, and T is the temper-
ature. The single first order reaction model has been applied to pyrolysis studies of dierent wood types and
biomass, see e.g [109–111] or waste derived fuels [112].
Another frequently used model is the single mth order reaction model (SMOR) which only diers from SFOR
in the structural function having the reaction order m
dX
dt
= A  exp
 EA
RT

(1   X)m (4.1.3)
Hashimoto et al. [113] and Senneca et al. [114] have used the single mth order reaction model to describe pyrol-
ysis kinetics of various types of biomass and Shao et al. [85] applied it for sewage sludge pyrolysis.
The assumption in the two single reaction models, SFOR and SMOR, is that the overall pyrolysis reactions
can be described as one single global reaction. To account for multiple reactions occurring during pyrolysis a
number of more advanced models exists. E.g. the superposition model (SPM), as used for biomass pyrolysis
studies by [45,92–94,105,115–118] and waste derived fuels by [118–120], and the distributed activation energy
model (DAEM), applied to biomass pyrolysis by [121–126] and to waste derived fuels by [127–129].
The superposition model assumes that the pyrolysis may be described by a number of parallel first or mth
order reactions, e.g. for biomass representing the decomposition of mainly cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin.
dX
dt
=
X
i
wti
dXi
dt
(4.1.4)
where wti is the mass fraction of component i, and the conversion rate for compound i
dXi
dt
is described by an
expression similar to equation (4.1.2) or (4.1.3).
In the distributed activation energy model it is assumed that the pyrolysis occurs as an infinitely amount of
parallel first order reactions, each described by equation (4.1.2), having the same pre-exponential factor but a
varying activation energy having a distribution according to the mass fraction with the specific activation energy.
The distribution of the original model [130] was a Gaussian distribution, whereas later kinetic modelling also
have applied logarithmic distribution [105] of the activation energy function f (EA);
f (EA) =
1p
2
1p
EA
exp
0BBBBB@ 1=2  ln(EA)   
!21CCCCCA (4.1.5)
where  and  are fitting parameters of the DAEM model andZ 1
0
f (EA)dEA = 1 (4.1.6)
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Kinetic modelling with the single mth order reaction model
The single mth order reaction model is applied to each TGA experiment individually and to all three TGA
experiments simultaneously for each fuel to illustrate the influence of the heating rate on the obtained kinetic
parameters.
An example of the modelled pyrolysis is shown for the pine wood experiments in figures 4.7 and 4.8. The
corresponding figures for sewage sludge SS A, SS B and SS C are found in Appendix C.3. The obtained kinetic
parameters for all four fuels are summarised in table 4.2.
The single mth order reaction model fitted individually to the experiments at dierent heating rate provides
reasonable fit with the experimental conversion curves for 5°C/min, however with some discrepancy especially
at the temperatures below ca. 250°C. The model fits of the 50 and 500°C/min curves show larger discrepancies.
In general the model does not provide a good description of the experimental mass loss curves for the four fuels.
No general trend in the values of the kinetic parameters, EA, A and m, are seen for the fuels when increasing the
heating rate of the experiments. The TGA experiments showed that the mass loss behaviour during pyrolysis
changes significantly for changing experimental conditions of the heating rate. Kinetic parameters found at one
heating rate may therefore not be adequate at another heating rate for the same fuel.
Fitting the single mth order reaction model simultaneously to the experiments with varying heating rates results
in a significant increase of the values of the kinetic parameters. This trend was also observed by Stenseng [105]
when applying the SFOR model to several TGA curves for heating rates between 5-40°C/min for biomass fuels.
Figure 4.8, and figures C.6, C.8, and C.10 in Appendix C.3, show the SMOR model fitted to all three mass
loss curves simultaneously and the experimental values for the four fuels. It is seen that for the 5°C/min curve
the model highly overestimates the degree of conversion whereas at 500°C/min the model underestimates the
degree of conversion. The model is unable to describe the pyrolysis behaviour at varying heating rate.
Figure 4.7: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
pine wood as function of temperature at three heating
rates; experimentally and modelled individually by
SMOR, equation (4.1.3).
Figure 4.8: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
pine wood as function of temperature at three heating
rates; experimentally and modelled simultaneously by
SMOR, equation (4.1.3).
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Kinetic modelling with a heating rate dependent single mth order reaction model
In the following, a modified heating rate dependent single mth order reaction model, HR-SMOR, is suggested as
an attempt to obtain a simple kinetic model able to predict the pyrolysis behaviour at varying heating rates. The
single mth order reaction model is modified with the pre-exponential factor, A, being a function of the heating
rate. The remaining kinetics parameters, i.e. the activation energy, EA and the reaction order, m, is held constant
for varying heating rates. The pre-exponential factor, A, was found to have the best fit to the experimental data
for a power expression, as follows
A = a
 
dT
dt
!b
(4.1.7)
where a and b are the model parameters used for describing A as function of the heating rate, which is then
applied in the general rate expression for the mth order reaction, equation 4.1.3.
The HR-SMOR model is fitted to the experimental mass loss data simultaneously for the three heating rates
for pine wood, sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C, respectively. The kinetic parameters are summarised in
table 4.2, and the modelled conversion is plotted together with the experimental values in figure 4.9 for pine
wood. The remaining plots for the three sewage sludges are found in Appendix C.3, figures C.11 - C.13.
Figure 4.9: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
pine wood as function of temperature at three heating
rates; experimentally and modelled by HR-SMOR,
equation (4.1.7).
Figure 4.10: Arrhenius plots of pine wood, sewage sludge
SS A, SS B, and SS C pyrolysis kinetics obtained by
HR-SMOR, equation (4.1.7) for the heatings rates 5, 50,
and 500°C/min. Calculations are made for X=0.5.
The modelled degree of conversion describes the experimental mass loss data reasonable for the four fuel. Best
fits are obtained for the 50 and 500°C/min curves, whereas some discrepancy is generally found for the 5°C/min
curve. Additionally, the mass loss below ca. 250°C is not well described by the HR-SMOR model.
The HR-SMOR reaction rates found for the four fuels are compared in an Arrhenius plot figure 4.10. The
three sewage sludges have fairly similar pyrolysis reaction kinetics with SS C having the lowest reaction rates
of the three at all heating rates. The pine wood and sewage sludge reactivities are within the same range, with
pine wood having a lower reaction rate at low temperatures and higher reaction rates at high temperatures.
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Kinetic modelling with the distributed activation energy model
The pyrolysis of the four fuels have been modelled by the distributed activation energy model, DAEM, with a
logarithmic distribution function as used in [105]. The model is fitted to the mass loss data for the three heating
rates simultaneously. In table 4.2 the mean activation energy, together with the other found kinetic parameters,
are given and the activation energy distribution is shown in figure 4.12 for the four fuels. The modelled con-
version is compared to experimental mass loss curves in figures 4.11 for pine wood given as an example in this
section. The remaining curves for sewage sludge may be found in Appendix Appendix C.3, figures C.14 - C.16.
The model is seen to describe the pyrolysis behaviour acceptable for all heating rates for the four fuel. The
experimental curves of 50 and 500°C of the fuels meet at low temperatures below 250°C which the model does
not encompass.
Figure 4.12 compares the activation energy distribution of the four fuels. Pine wood has the the most nar-
row activation energy distribution. The three sewage sludges have a broader activation energy distribution. The
activation energy distribution of SS A and SS C is similar.
Figure 4.11: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
pine wood as function of temperature at three heating
rates; experimentally and modelled by DAEM,
equation (4.1.5), respectively.
Figure 4.12: Activation energy distribution for pine
wood, sewage sludge A, B, and C.
Figure 4.13 illustrates the influence of heating rate on the degree of conversion for pyrolysis of pine wood as
an example. For heating rates relevant to suspension fired combustion, around 50.000°C/min, the pyrolysis
reaction is shifted ca. 150°C towards higher temperatures than the corresponding 5°C/min curve.
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Figure 4.13: Modelled degree of conversion, X, by DAEM for pyrolysis of pine wood as function of heating rate.
4.1.6 Discussion and conclusions on the pyrolysis intrinsic kinetic study
Experimental mass loss data of pine wood and three sewage sludges at low heating rates indicates the presence
of several parallel reactions occurring during pyrolysis. At increasing heating rates the separation of individual
reactions is diminished and one overall reaction peak is found. The increase of heating rate pushes the pyrolysis
mass loss towards higher temperatures and extends the temperature interval at which pyrolysis reactions occur.
The mass loss curves of 50 and 500°C/min do in several cases follow each other at lower temperatures. This
may be due to an experimental error. It is possible that the sample material did not follow the fast heating rate
of 500°C/min due to heat transfer limitations resulting in an actual heating rate experienced by the fuel being
slower despite the lower sample mass used in the 500°C/min experiment. This can be the reason that the kinetic
models often fail to predict the pyrolysis of the 50 and 500°C/min curve well in the whole temperature range.
The single mth order reaction model is frequently applied to describe pyrolysis kinetics of dierent fuels in
literature. In this study it is shown that there are significant dierences of the kinetic parameter values obtained
at one heating rate to another, meaning kinetic parameters are not valid for conditions significantly dierent
that the conditions at which they were derived. The attempt to model the pyrolyse at all three heating rates
simultaneously with the single mth order reaction model was found to highly inadequate.
To account for dierent heating rates during pyrolysis a modified single mth order reaction model was suggested
where the pre-exponential factor A is a function of the heating rate through a power expression introducing two
new fitting parameters. The model was fitted to experimental data simultaneously for the three heating rates,
5, 50, and 500°C/min for the four fuels. Reasonable agreement was found between experimental data and the
model at the heating rates investigated. The found kinetic values are in good agreement with values found by
Shao et al. [85] for kinetic modelling of sewage sludge pyrolysis by a single mth order global reaction. Shao et
al. however found a reaction order of 2 for experiments obtained at heating rates between 5-20°C/min.
The distributed activation energy model applied to the three heating rate curves simultaneously gave good pre-
diction of the pyrolysis behaviour of the four fuels at all heating rates investigated. The DAEM model was also
successfully used for describing straw pyrolysis at heating rates between 5 to 40°C/min by Stenseng [105]. The
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values of the kinetic parameters found by the DAEM model are seen to be significantly larger than the corre-
sponding values of the SMOR and HR-SMORmodelling approaches. This was also observed by Stenseng [105].
The heating rate of 500°C/min for deriving intrinsic pyrolysis parameters is high compared to values used in
literature. However, it should be be noted that the heating rates used in the present experiments are significantly
lower than what is encountered in practical suspension fired combustion systems where heating rates of 102 to
104K/s can occur. The validity of the pyrolysis kinetics may therefore be limited when applied to actual com-
bustion situation, despite the present attempt to encompass heating rate dependence in the kinetic parameters.
It is shown that care should be taken when comparing pyrolysis kinetic parameters from one study to another
as the experimental conditions, mainly the heating rate, and the choice of kinetic model highly influence the
obtained values. Often the activation energy is compared in literature to validate results, however dierent py-
rolysis behaviour may be found for similar activation energies with the dierence lying in the pre-exponential
factor and reaction order. Based on these findings no true value of the kinetic parameters can be deduced.
Table 4.2: Intrinsic pyrolysis parameters for pine wood, sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C.
Fuel Model Heating rate
[°C/min]
m
[-]
EA
[kJ/mol]
A
[s 1]
a1 / 2
[sb 1/Kb]/[-]
b1 / 2
[-] / [-]
Pine wood SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 5 1.37 90.3 1.44 105 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 50 1.36 79.4 6.97 104 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 500 1.07 45.2 3.89 102 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) all 1.73 101 8.44 106 - -
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 5 1.11 59.6 1.91 102 1.15 103 0.721
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 50 1.11 59.6 1.01 103 1.15 103 0.721
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 500 1.11 59.6 5.29 103 1.15 103 0.721
DAEM, eq. (4.1.5) all 1 240 2.86 1018 12.4 0.0690
Sewage Sludge A SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 5 0.84 25.1 1.46 10 1 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 50 1.12 38.3 2.33 101 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 500 0.72 21.6 3.87 100 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) all 1.45 47.8 2.51 102 - -
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 5 0.81 25.9 1.57 10 1 1.35 0.866
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 50 0.81 25.9 1.16 100 1.35 0.866
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 500 0.81 25.9 8.49 100 1.35 0.866
DAEM, eq. (4.1.5) all 1 235 1.61 1019 12.4 0.134
Sewage Sludge B SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 5 0.87 31.8 5.26 10 1 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 50 1.12 42.9 4.84 101 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 500 1.03 27.3 1.60 101 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) all 1.76 60.9 4.16 103 - -
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 5 0.88 30.6 9.38 10 2 3.34 0.877
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 50 0.88 30.6 7.04 10 1 3.34 0.877
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 500 0.88 30.6 5.28 100 3.34 0.877
DAEM, eq. (4.1.5) all 1 308 1.38 1025 12.6 0.122
Sewage Sludge C SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 5 0.91 34.6 9.88 10 1 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 50 0.92 30.5 3.29 100 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) 500 0.93 21.5 2.94 100 - -
SMOR, eq. (4.1.3) all 1.44 50.5 2.57 102 - -
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 5 0.77 23.4 9.17 10 2 0.368 0.781
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 50 0.77 23.4 5.53 10 1 0.368 0.781
HR-SMOR, eq. (4.1.7) 500 0.77 23.4 3.34 100 0.368 0.781
DAEM, eq. (4.1.5) all 1 233 1.87 1018 12.4 0.127
1 HR-SMOR, 2 DAEM
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4.2 Experimental combustion characterisation
In this section combustion studies of pine wood, sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C are presented. A novel
experimental laboratory setup for simulating combustion of single fuel particles in suspension has been devel-
oped and built within three master student projects [75,131,132] at CHEC Research Centre in cooperation with
this PhD project. The setup allows for experimental combustion studies of single, large fuel particles to provide
fundamental knowledge of the combustion characteristics and combustion conversion pathways.
Initially, experimental characterisation techniques used in literature are briefly reviewed. In the subsequent
sections the experimental setup, procedures, and the experimental plan of alternative fuel combustion studies
will be described.
4.2.1 Experimental characterisation techniques for simulating suspension fired combustion
Simulation of suspension fired combustion of solid fuels is typically performed in drop tube or entrained flow
reactors, e.g. [78,133–135] for conventional fuels, and e.g. [47,136–140] for for co-combustion studies or pure
alternative fuel combustion studies. This type of experimental setup typically consists of an electrically heated
vertical reactor tube where a continuous feed of pulverised solid fuel is added at the top together with reaction
gases. Fuel particle sizes are generally in the range of 100-300m. The typical temperature range for operation
is between 700-1200°C. The experimental conditions are characterised by medium to high temperatures, high
heating rates, and low residence times of the particles. Larger scale burner setups have also been used in litera-
ture to investigate combustion of both traditional and alternative fuels [4, 141,142].
A number of dierent experimental setups for combustion characterisation of single fuel particles are found
in literature [143–152]. The single particle studies are typically performed for larger fuel particle sizes than
in the above mentioned techniques. This type of equipment is often used for combustion investigations of al-
ternative fuels which may have larger particle sizes due to the downsizing costs. Furthermore, information
about conversion pathways may be gained from the single particle setups if visual access to the particle during
conversion is available. In the following section a few of the single particle setups will be described in more
detail.
Single particle combustion studies
Jones et al. [143] have investigated combustion of single stationary willow particles (2-4mm) placed in a nat-
ural gas flame by means of a high speed video camera. The particle is held by a steel or quartz needle and is
inserted into a water-cooled probe shielding the particle until placed centrally above the burner in the flame at a
temperature of around 1230°C. Combustion rates were evaluated based on recorded videos. The setup was used
to investigate the influence of potassium on the fuel devolatilisation and char burnout time.
Standish et al. [144] and Dasappa et al. [145] have studied gasification of wood char particles in CO2 in a
single particle furnace. The experimental setup consists of a quartz reactor placed in an electrically heated
furnace with a maximum temperature of 1000°C. The char particle is placed on a holder suspended below a
microbalance recording the mass changes during the experiment. The particle size range of the experiments was
3.5-15mm. Preheated reactant gas flows were supplied during the experiments.
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Park et al. [146] studied pyrolysis and heating of large wood particles, 25mm, in a single particle furnace at
temperatures between 365-600°C. The wood particles were equipped with 3 thermocouples; one at the surface,
and two through drilled holes at the centre and at half radius, respectively. The particle is suspended from a
microbalance recording the conversion during the pyrolysis.
Hupa et al. [147] and Frederick et al. [148, 149] used a laboratory mue furnace equipped with a high speed
camera for studies of combustion and swelling behaviour of black liquor droplets, 0.5-2.5mm, in a stagnant gas
atmosphere. Frederick et al. [148, 149] modified the original furnace to include dierent gas mixtures, and a
two-colour optical pyrometer for recording of droplet surface temperatures.
Ip et al. [150] studied black liquor combustion and Lu et al. [151,152] studied biomass combustion behaviour in
a single-particle reactor for simultaneous measurement of mass loss, diameter, and internal and surface temper-
atures. The reactor is an electrical heated furnace with a number of viewing ports. A particle is suspended on
a cantilevered thermocouple providing the internal temperature and connected to a microbalance for mass loss
data. The CCD camera provides particle diameter and surface temperature by a optical pyrometer. Experiments
were performed for temperatures of 700-900°C, and particle sizes from 1.5-15mm. The particle is inserted into
a water-cooled jacket to shield the particle from the environment before initiating the experiment.
The above literature review shows that several research groups have performed fuel characterisation studies
in dierent types of single particle experimental setups. The combustion characterisation studies reported in
literature are performed at temperatures between 700-1230°C, which is lower than the typical temperatures
encountered in suspension fired combustion in a cement rotary kiln. Particle sizes are found ranging between
0.5-25mm for the reported studies. Mainly black liquor and biomass combustion characterisation studies have
been performed. A wide range of new types of fuels have not been studied and it may be relevant to investigate
other types of alternative fuels for their combustion behaviour and use in industrial combustion situations.
4.2.2 Pre-experimental considerations
In section 4.2.1 methods for simulating suspension fired combustion were briefly reviewed. It was found that the
typical methods for suspension fired combustion studies, drop tube or entrained flow reactors, are not suitable
for studies of larger fuel particles as often are encountered for alternative fuels. Additionally, the fuel conversion
pathway may not be deduced from the conventional experimental methods due to limited visual access.
A novel combustion reactor has been designed and built at CHEC Research Centre for simulating combus-
tion of larger single fuel particles (>1mm) in suspension in a well-defined environment of gas temperature, gas
flow velocity and O2 concentration. The setup addresses especially alternative fuels which typically have larger
particles sizes than traditional fossil fuels due to the cost of particle downsizing.
The possible information gained from the setup is;
 Time of ignition, devolatilisation, and char oxidation
 Fuel particle conversion pathway and shape changes during the combustion stages,
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for a simulated environment of a suspension fired flame, in which the gas temperature, oxygen concentration
and gas velocity systematically can be varied.
In the present project, combustion studies have been performed with the purpose of
 investigating the combustion conversion pathway of pine wood and dried sewage sludge for an under-
standing of the combustion behaviour in an suspension fired flame and for determining the most appro-
priate conversion modelling approach.
 investigating the fuel reactivity as function of gas temperature, oxygen concentration, and gas velocity.
 investigating the influence of particle size and shapes on the burnout behaviour.
The results from the experimental combustion studies will be modelled by a simplified single particle conversion
model, see section 4.4.
4.2.3 The experimental setup and procedure
In this section the experimental setup, named SPC for Single Particle Combustion, and the procedures are de-
scribed.
The experimental setup and the schematics are seen in figure 4.14. More specific details on the setup and
equipment can be found in Appendix D.1. The reactor is an insulated ceramic tube with four insertion ports
with water cooled chambers. A fuel particle is held by a platinum wire on a ceramic holder and inserted into a
flow of hot gases provided by a propane fired gas burner. The fuel particle will undergo heating, devolatilisation,
and char oxidation. The conversion is recorded by means of a high speed camera. To inhibit premature heating
and reaction of the particle during insertion the particle is inserted into a ceramic tube introduced oppositely
which shields the particle from the hot environment until positioned in the centre of the reactor in focus of the
camera. The combustion experiment is initiated as the ceramic shield is withdrawn.
The typical ranges for the operational parameters of the setup are listed in table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Range for operational parameters of the combustion reactor SPC
Parameter Range
Gas temperature  1600°C
O2 concentration 2 - +21vol%
Gas velocity 1-5m/s
Particle size 1-10mm
1 N2 and O2 are supplied separately allowing for O2 enrichment conditions.
Figure 4.15 shows an example of conversion of a sewage sludge particle in the experimental setup from the
particle is inserted to devolatilisation, char oxidation, and the remaining ash residue.
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.14: The setup for single particle combustion; (a) a schematic overview, and (b) the combustion reactor.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 4.15: The photos show the conversion of a sewage sludge particle. a) The virgin particle is inserted and the
ceramic shield is seen to the left being removed, b) devolatilisation, c) char oxidation, d) the ash residue.
The experimental procedure
The gas burner of the setup is ignited at the specific operational condition of interest and the reactor is left
for heating for 3-4hr to allow for a stable temperature profile in the reactor. The operational conditions are
determined by measuring the O2 concentration and gas temperature in the cross section of the reactor tube in
the height of the insertion ports. The O2 concentration is measured by inserting a probe through the ports and
extracting a small flow (1Nl/min) of the reactor gas which is send to a gas analyser. The gas temperature is
measured by means of a two-part suction pyrometer having an open end to the thermocouple with a suction flow
of 3Nl/min passing over the thermocouple bead with an velocity of approximately 45 m/s.
The fuel samples are prepared. The samples are weighed, the dimensions are measured, and a 0.4mm hole
is drilled in the sample enabling it to be fastened with a platinum wire on the sample holder. The fuel sample
on the holder is positioned in the water cooled chamber of the insertion port of the reactor. The ceramic tube
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for shielding the fuel sample from the hot environment in the reactor is inserted through the port directly op-
posite the port of the particle. The fuel particle is inserted into the ceramic shield and positioned in the centre
of the reactor. The ceramic shield is removed exposing the fuel sample to the environment in the reactor and
the conversion is initiated. The conversion is recorded by a high speed camera positioned in front of a viewing
port perpendicular to the sample insertion port. The photos and the time are logged continuously allowing for
subsequent data analysis by visual interpretation.
Interpretation of the images
The current setup only entails visual interpretation of the conversion processes of the fuel particle through pho-
tos of up to 84 frames per second.
The time of ignition is defined at the instance where the first luminous area is seen in the gas phase above
or around the fuel particle. The determination of the ignition may contain some uncertainly as it is possible that
the released gases ignite outside the view of the camera prior to the found ignition within the camera view.
During devolatilisation a luminous flame sheet is formed around the fuel particle. Pyrolysis gases may be
released during particle heating before the gases are ignited and a flame is formed. The devolatilisation time
is therefore defined to take place from the particle is inserted until the flame is extinguished, i.e. including the
time of heating and ignition.
The combustion of pyrolysis gases in a flame sheet around the fuel particle prevents oxygen from reaching
the particle surface and the char oxidation is assumed to start when the devolatilisation ends. The devolatilisa-
tion and char oxidation may however overlap to some extent as the conditions of the particle are not completely
uniform in the reactor. The bottom part of the fuel particle may have completed devolatilisation before the top
part of the particle. It is therefore possible that the char oxidation of the lower part of the particle initiates
before devolatilisation of the upper part is completed. This is especially seen for larger particles. In the data
interpretation this situation has however been disregarded.
During char oxidation the particle starts to radiate and radiance is formed around the particle in the gas phase,
see figure 4.15c. For high ash fuels the end of char oxidation may be dicult to establish as the ash particle
continues to radiate. However, the radiance around the particle in the gas phase disappears. The uncertainty of
determining the completion of the char oxidation may be estimated to around 1-2s which may be a considerable
uncertainty compared with the total time of char oxidation.
4.2.4 The experimental plan
The main fuel studied in the present experiments is dried sewage sludge. Pine wood combustion is chosen as
a reference fuel for comparison as the combustion process of pine wood may be found described in literature.
The fuels were described in section 4.1.3.
Combustion experiments in the single particle reactor are performed at five experimental conditions, as listed
in table 4.4. The experimental conditions EC 1, EC 3, and EC 5 had an intended O2 concentration of 6.0vol%,
however due to limitations in the gas mass flow controller sensitivity and experimental diculties in tailoring
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the gas temperature, O2 concentration, and gas velocity which are not independent parameters some discrepancy
of the O2 concentration is seen. Also, the gas temperature of EC 4 is unintentionally 25°C higher than wanted.
Preliminary investigations showed that the gas velocity only has limited influence of the fuel burnout behaviour.
The gas velocity mainly aects the external heat transfer to the particles. The gas velocity is therefore held
constant in the present experimental studies.
Table 4.4: Experimental conditions applied in the SPC combustion experiments.
Experimental condition
(EC)
Gas temperature
[°C]
O2 concentration
[vol%]
Gas velocity
[m/s]
EC 1 1200 5.8 2
EC 2 1450 2.8 2
EC 3 1450 6.6 2
EC 4 1475 12 2
EC 5 1550 5.9 2
Combustion experiments are performed for pine wood, sewage sludge SS A and SS B at experimental conditions
EC 1, EC 3, and EC 5 to investigate the influence of gas temperature on the devolatilisation and char oxidation
of particles at varying sizes.
Combustion experiments are performed for pine wood, sewage sludge SS A and SS B at experimental con-
ditions EC 2, EC 3, and EC 4 to investigate the influence of O2 concentration on the devolatilisation and char
oxidation of particles at varying sizes.
Combustion experiments are performed for sewage sludge SS A and SS C at experimental condition EC 3
to investigate the influence of particle size and shape on the devolatilisation and char oxidation of particles at
varying sizes. Experiments are performed for as received SS A and SS C particle shapes and pressed particle
sheets of SS A and an approximate mixture of 50wt% SS A/ 50wt% SS C of approximately 0.5mm thickness.
4.3 Results from combustion experiments
In the following, the results of combustion experiments in the single particle combustion reactor will be pre-
sented. The combustion studies are performed on pine wood and three types of sewage sludge. Initially, the
combustion behaviour and conversion path of the fuels will be evaluated based on the description and figure
3.1 in section 3.1.5. Subsequently, the time of ignition, devolatilisation and char oxidation and the influence of
moisture content, gas temperature, O2 concentration, and particle shape will be presented.
4.3.1 Combustion behaviour of pine wood and sewage sludge
Conversion of pine wood is illustrated in figure 4.16. The cubic pine wood particle shrinks during devolatilisa-
tion to ca. 80% of its original side length, while maintaining its overall shape. This corresponds to a ca. 50%
reduction in volume. The volatile content of the pine wood is ca. 87wt% including moisture, hence the particle
density is reduced during devolatilisation. The conversion path of pine wood devolatilisation is therefore found
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to follow a combination of the pathways denoted I and E, as described in section 3.1.5 figure 3.1; I where the
particle shrinks while maintaining the overall shape and E where the particle maintains its size and shape. The
pine wood char particle further shrinks progressively during char oxidation until the particle is completely gone
or until only a small ash particle is left. This char conversion path was denoted G in figure 3.1.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 4.16: Conversion of a pine wood particle at EC5 1550°C, 5.9% O2 and 2m/s. a) The virgin particle is inserted
and the ceramic shield is seen to the left being removed, b) devolatilisation, c) char oxidation, d) the ash residue.
The conversion of SS A, SS B, and SS C is shown in figures 4.17, 4.18, and 4.19, respectively. The three sewage
sludges follow the same overall devolatilisation and char oxidation conversion pathways.
The devolatilisation pathway of sewage sludge is similar to that of pine wood, being a combination of the
paths E and I where the particle shrinks while maintaining the overall shape and where the particle maintains
its size and shape. The SS A particle shrinks to ca. 80% of its original side length or ca. 50% of its volume
while maintaining the overall shape. The volatile content of SS A is ca. 77wt% including moisture and the char
particle density is decreased during devolatilisation. The near-spherical particles of SS B and SS C shrink to ca.
90% of the original diameter corresponding to a reduced volume of 25%. With a volatile content of ca. 71 and
61wt% including moisture, respectively, this means that the char particles experience an increased porosity.
During char oxidation of the three sewage sludges at low temperature (1200°C ) the particle size and shape
remain constant and the ash particle is a porous structure with the approximate same size and shape as the char
particle. This indicates that the sewage sludge char is converted via the pathway H1 or H2; shrinking core or
progressive conversion. The progressive conversion pathway implies a uniform O2 concentration in the char
particle for reactions to occur in the whole particle volume hence chemical reaction kinetics being the limiting
mechanism. Based on the combustion regime evaluation for sewage sludge in section 3.2.3, figure 3.6d) mixed
reaction and diusion control is believed to be limiting at 1200°C, whereas external O2 diusion may be limit-
ing at 1450 and 1500°C for particles >1mm. Thus, the conversion pathway at 1200°C may be a combination of
H1 or H2. Figure 4.18d) illustrates the low temperature case where the ash has maintained the structure of the
char particle. At higher temperatures (1450 and 1550°C) the ash starts to melt during char oxidation causing
size reduction and shape changes as seen in figure 4.17d). This conversion pathway is not illustrated in figure 3.1.
The conversion of a pressed sewage sludge sheet of SS A is shown in figure 4.20. The combustion behaviour
of the pressed sewage sludge sheets of 50% SS A and 50% SS C is similar and is not shown. The sheets shrink
ca. to 70% of the original side length. The sheets curl up to some extent during devolatilisation but the overall
shape is maintained. During char oxidation at low temperatures the particle keeps its size and shape leaving a
porous ash skeleton behind. At higher temperatures the ash melts during char oxidation and the ash droplets
contract on the platinum wire as seen in figure 4.20d).
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 4.17: Conversion of a sewage sludge SS A particle at EC3 1450°C, 6.6% O2 and 2m/s.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 4.18: Conversion of a sewage sludge SS B particle at EC1 1200°C, 5.8% O2 and 2m/s.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 4.19: Conversion of a sewage sludge SS C particle at 1450°C, 6.6% O2 and 2m/s.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 4.20: Conversion of a pressed SS A particle at EC3 1450°C, 6.6% O2 and 2m/s. a) The virgin particle is inserted
and the ceramic shield is seen to the left being removed, b) devolatilisation, c) char oxidation, d) the ash residue.
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4.3.2 Particle mass versus spherical diameter
The results in the subsequent sections are related to the particle mass as the particles may be irregular shaped
to dierent extents making the presentation versus particle dimensions less ideal. For comparison the particle
mass is related to a theoretical equivalent spherical diameter for the four fuels in figure 4.21 based on the fuel
densities, which may be found in table 4.5.
Figure 4.21: Relation between fuel particle mass and equivalent spherical diameter of pine wood, sewage sludge SS A,
SS B, and SS C.
4.3.3 Time of ignition
The ignition time of the pine wood and three sewage sludges will be presented in the following section. The
influence of moisture content, gas temperature, and O2 concentration will be evaluated.
The influence of moisture content
In figure 4.22 the influence of as received moisture content versus dry fuel is shown for sewage sludge SS A and
SS C at experimental condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2). SS A has an initial moisture content of 6.0wt% and
SS C 12.2wt%. The figure shows that the moisture content of SS A and SS C does not influence the ignition
time to any notable extent within the investigated range.
The SS C has a significant larger time of ignition than SS A. The ignition time of SS A is around 0 to 0.2s
for particle sizes from 20 to 120mg. The ignition time of SS C is around 0.2 to 0.9s for particle sizes from 5
to 50mg. There may be a weak tendency of increased time of ignition with increased sample mass for both SS
A or SS C. The dierence in ignition time of the two fuels may be due to a lower volatile content of SS C (ca.
55wt%) compared to SS A (ca. 74wt%) on dry mass basis caused by the large ash content.
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Figure 4.22: The ignition time of sewage sludge SS A and SS C on as received basis (6.0 and 12.2wt% H2O,
respectively) and dried basis at experimental condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2).
The influence of gas temperature
In figures 4.23, 4.25, and 4.27 the influence of gas temperature on the time of ignition of pine wood, SS A, and
SS B is shown.
The ignition time of pine wood is between 0 to 0.2s at all the three experimental conditions, except for a single
point found at 1s. A weak tendency of temperature may be deduced as the low temperature condition (1200°C)
results in ignition times from 0.1 to 0.2s whereas the two high temperature conditions cannot be separated with
ignition times from 0 to 0.1s. No correlation is seen between ignition time and sample mass within the investi-
gated range.
SS A has ignition times between 0 to 0.5s for the three experimental conditions between 1200 and 1550°C.
The low temperature condition results in higher ignition times, between 0.1 to 0.5s, than the two high temper-
ature conditions having similar ignition times from 0 to 0.1s. For the investigated range no correlation is seen
between ignition time and sample mass.
The ignition time of SS B is found between 0.05 to 0.8s for the three experimental conditions between 1200 and
1550°C. A tendency of temperature may be deduced as it is seen that the low temperature condition results in
ignition times between 0.5 to 0.8s, except for one value at 0.05s, whereas the two high temperature conditions
cannot be separated with shorter ignition times from 0.05 to 0.2s. No correlation is seen between ignition time
and sample mass within the investigated range.
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The influence of O2 concentration
Figures 4.24, 4.26, and 4.28 show ignition time of pine wood, sewage sludge SS A and SS B, respectively, at
experimental conditions for varying O2 concentration between 2.8 to 12vol% at 1450°C.
The ignition time of pine wood is all but a single point found at approximately 0.05s. No tendency of O2 concen-
tration can be concluded. The ignition time of SS A is found between 0 and 0.75s. The low O2 concentration of
2.8% results in ignition time in the whole range from 0 to 0.75s. The two high O2 concentration conditions
results in similar ignition times between 0 to 0.1s. The ignition time of SS B is found in the range of 0 to 0.6s
for the low O2 concentration case and between 0.05 to 0.15s for 6.6 and 12vol% conditions.
Figure 4.23: Time of ignition of pine wood as function
of gas temperature.
Figure 4.24: Time of ignition of pine wood as function
of oxygen concentration.
Figure 4.25: Time of ignition of SS A as function of
gas temperature.
Figure 4.26: Time of ignition of SS A as function of
O2 concentration.
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Figure 4.27: Time of ignition of SS B as function of
gas temperature.
Figure 4.28: Time of ignition of SS B as function of
O2 concentration.
4.3.4 Devolatilisation
The time of devolatilisation is as previously defined the time from the particle is inserted in the reactor until the
flame sheet around the particle is extinguished, i.e. including the time of heating and ignition.
The influence of moisture content
The influence of moisture content of the fuel on the time of devolatilisation is investigated for the two fuels,
sewage sludge SS A with an initial moisture content of 6.0wt% and SS C with a moisture content of 12.2wt%.
The time of devolatilisation of the dried fuels and the fuels with as received moisture content is shown in figure
4.29 together with trend lines of the experiments. Similar devolatilisation times are obtained for the dried fuel
and the fuels containing moisture for SS A and SS C, respectively. The moisture content of the fuel is seen not
to influence the time of devolatilisation for either fuel within the investigated range, corresponding to the absent
influence of the as received moisture content on the ignition.
Figure 4.29: The time of devolatilisation of sewage sludge SS A and SS C on as received basis (6.0 and 12.2wt% H2O,
respectively) and dried basis at experimental condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2). Trend lines are added.
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The influence of gas temperature
The influence of temperature on the devolatilisation time for pine wood, SS A, and SS B is seen in figures 4.30,
4.32, and 4.34, respectively, for temperatures between 1200 and 1550°C. An increasing temperature is seen to
reduce the time for devolatilisation as expected for all three fuels. The results from the experimental conditions
EC 3 (1450°C, 6.6vol% O2) and EC 5 (1550°C, 5.9vol% O2) are seen to be very similar. The gas temperature
of the two conditions diers only by 100°C and due to experimental adjusting diculties EC 3 has a slightly
higher O2 concentration which may lead to a local higher temperature of the flame sheet around the particles.
However, as also described in the subsequent section the O2 concentration is found not to influence the time of
devolatilisation significantly.
Figure 4.30: Pine wood devolatilisation as function
of temperature. Trend lines are added.
Figure 4.31: Pine wood devolatilisation as function
of O2 concentration. Trend lines are added.
Figure 4.32: SS A devolatilisation as function of
temperature. Trend lines are added.
Figure 4.33: SS A devolatilisation as function of O2
concentration. Trend lines are added.
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Figure 4.34: SS B devolatilisation as function of
temperature. Trend lines are added.
Figure 4.35: SS B devolatilisation as function of O2
concentration. Trend lines are added.
The influence of O2 concentration
The influence of O2 concentration on the devolatilisation time for pine wood, SS A, and SS B is seen in figures
4.31, 4.33, and 4.35, respectively, for O2 concentrations between 2.8 and 12vol% at 1450°C.
At low particle sizes (<10mg) the devolatilisation time of pine wood is decreased for an increased oxygen
concentration. At particle size above 10mg this tendency is no longer apparent and the curves for the three
O2 concentration meet and change positions. It should be noted that the experimental condition with the highest
O2 concentration also have a slightly higher gas temperature by 25°C due to experimental diculties in adjust-
ing the conditions. An increased gas temperature will lead to a decreased devolatilisation time.
Sewage sludge SS A has devolatilisation times between 3 and 7s for particle size between 10 to 40mg. SS
B has devolatilisation times between 4 and 10s for particles in the same range particle size between 10 to 40mg.
The devolatilisation curves of the two sewage sludges shows no distinct trend of the influence of the oxygen
concentration with the experimental points randomly distributed within reasonably close range of each other.
The influence of particle shape
The influence of particle shape on the time of devolatilisation is demonstrated in figure 4.36 (as function of ini-
tial particle mass) and 4.37 (as function of volatile mass) for sewage sludge SS A and SS C at the experimental
condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2). The as received particles of SS A are approximately cylindrical, and the
as received particle shape of SS C is near spherical. The pressed SS A particles and the pressed particles of a
mixture of ca. 50wt% SS A and 50wt% SS C are sheets of approximately 0.5mm thickness. The particle sheets
are prepared in a roller press.
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The time of devolatilisation of the sewage sludge sheets are seen to be significantly reduced compared to the as
received particles at the same particle mass. The devolatilisation time of SS A is approximately reduced by 50%
from the as received shape to the particle sheet at the same particle mass. It is also seen that the sheets of 100%
SS A and the sheets of a 50/50wt% mixture of SS A and SS C have approximately the same devolatilisation
time despite dierence in the devolatilisation of the as received SS A and SS C particles.
Figure 4.36: The time of devolatilisation of as
received SS A and SS C particles, and pressed sheets
of SS A and a 50/50wt% mixture of SS A and SS C as
function of particle mass at experimental condition
EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2) incl. trend lines.
Figure 4.37: The time of devolatilisation of as
received SS A and SS C particles, and pressed sheets
of SS A and a 50/50wt% mixture of SS A and SS C as
function of particle volatile content at experimental
condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2) incl. trend lines.
An attempt to correlate the particle sheet thickness with the time of devolatilisation time is seen in figure 4.38.
The devolatilisation time of the sewage sludge sheets has been plotted against the sheet thickness with varia-
tions between 0.4 and 0.8mm for sheets of equal side length of 7x7mm for SS A and 5x5mm for 50/50wt%
SS A / SS C sheets. In figure 4.39 the time of devolatilisation as function of sheet length is show for constant
sheet thickness of 0.5mm. The hypothesis was that the sheet thickness would be the most important dimension
representing the thermal thickness of the particle and hence an increased thickness would lead to an increased
time of devolatilisation. The time of devolatilisation was therefore expected to be independent of sheet length
at constant thickness.
Due to the limited number of particles and the large experimental variation of the devolatilisation times the
results are inconclusive. Figure 4.38 does indicate that the time of devolatilisation increase for increasing sheet
thickness. The tendency of the sheet length is less clear with large variations. This may be explained by uncer-
tainties in determining the sheet dimensions, mainly the thickness may vary within the same particle sheet. This
is also supported by the fact that sheets of similar dimensions may have large variations in sample mass.
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Figure 4.38: Time of devolatilisation of pressed SS A
and 50/50wt% SS A / SS C sheets as function of sheet
thickness for a constant sheet length of 7x7mm for
SS A and 5x5mm for the SS A / SS C sheets at
experimental condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2).
Figure 4.39: Time of devolatilisation of pressed SS A
and 50/50wt% SS A / SS C sheets as function of sheet
length for a constant sheet thickness of ca. 0.5mm at
experimental condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2).
4.3.5 Char oxidation
In figures 4.41-4.44 experimental results of char oxidation in the single particle reactor at varying gas tempera-
ture and O2 concentration for pine wood and sewage sludge SS A and SS B are presented.
In general it should be noted that the interpretation of the images for char oxidation for the high ash fuels,
SS A and SS B, is attached with some uncertainty as the visual impression of the end of the char oxidation pro-
cess is influenced by the glowing ash particle. This is especially the case for the low temperature experiments
where the radiance around the combusting char particle furthermore is less distinct than at higher temperatures.
The influence of gas temperature
Figures 4.40, 4.42, and 4.44 show the influence of gas temperature on char oxidation of pine wood, SS A and
SS B, respectively.
A clear dependence of temperature is seen for char oxidation of pine wood with a decrease in char oxida-
tion time for increasing temperature. Increasing the temperature from 1200°C to 1550°C leads to less than half
the char oxidation time. The char oxidation time at 1450 and 1550°C is close.
The dependency of temperature is less clear for the two sewage sludges. The results from the experimental
conditions EC 3 (1450°C, 6.6vol% O2) and EC 5 (1550°C, 5.9vol% O2) are situated closely or the curve of EC
3 may unexpectedly be found above EC 5. This may be explained by the O2 concentration of EC 3 being higher
than intended leading to increased char oxidation rates. The low temperature condition (EC 1 1200°C, 5.8vol%
O2) results in the highest char oxidation rate, but the influence is less strong compared to pine wood.
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The influence of O2 concentration
Figure 4.41 shows the pine wood char oxidation time as function of oxygen concentration. It is seen that the
oxygen concentration influence the char oxidation rate significantly. With an increase in the O2 concentration
from 3 to 12vol% the char oxidation rate is reduced to approximately one third. The same tendency is seen
in figure 4.43 and 4.45 for the influence of O2 concentration on char oxidation of sewage sludge SS A and SS
B, respectively. The SS A experimental condition with low O2 concentration in figure 4.43 unfortunately only
contains few data points due to experimental errors in the series. Still, it may be found that the increase in
O2 concentration from 3 to 12vol% leads to a reduction of the char oxidation rate to around one third as seen
for pine wood.
Figure 4.40: Pine wood char oxidation as function of
temperature including trend lines.
Figure 4.41: Pine wood char oxidation as function of
O2 concentration including trend lines.
Figure 4.42: SS A char oxidation as function of
temperature including trend lines.
Figure 4.43: SS A char oxidation as function of O2
concentration including trend lines.
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Figure 4.44: SS B char oxidation as function of
temperature including trend lines.
Figure 4.45: SS B char oxidation as function of O2
concentration including trend lines.
The influence of particle shape
The influence of particle shape on the char oxidation rate is illustrated in figures 4.46 and 4.47 for SS A and SS
C. Largest char oxidation times are seen for SS C being between 4 to 12s for particles between 10 and 40mg.
The SS A as received particles have char oxidation times between 3 to 8s for sample masses between 10 and
40mg. The char oxidation time is significantly reduced by approximately 50% for SS A sheets compared to the
SS A as received particles. The mixed SS A and SS C sheets have higher char oxidation times than the pure SS
A sheet being around 50% of the as received SS C char oxidation time.
Figure 4.46: Time of char oxidation of as received SS
A, SS B, pressed SS A sheets, and 50/50wt% SS A / SS
C sheets as function of initial particle mass at
experimental condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2)
including trend lines.
Figure 4.47: Time of char oxidation of as received SS
A, SS B, pressed SS A sheets, and 50/50wt% SS A / SS
C sheets as function of initial particle mass at
experimental condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol%O2)
including trend lines.
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4.3.6 Comparison of pine wood and sewage sludge combustion
Figures 4.48 and 4.50 show the devolatilisation and char oxidation time at 1450°C and 6.6vol% O2 as function
of the virgin particle mass for the four fuels studied; pine wood and sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C. Fig-
ures 4.49 and 4.51 show the same devolatilisation and char oxidation results now as function of the respective
volatile (including moisture) and char mass of the particles for the four fuels.
Pine wood devolatilisation is seen to proceed faster than the three sewage sludges both when comparing origi-
nal particle mass and volatile content. Sewage sludge SS B has the fastest devolatilisation of the three sewage
sludges and SS C the slowest. For a 20mg particle the devolatilisation time is found to be approximately 4.0,
4.4, 5.7, and 6.4s for pine wood, SS B, SS A, and SS C, respectively. For 20mg volatile mass the devolatilisation
time is found to be approximately 4.3, 5.3, 6.8, and 8.2s for pine wood, SS B, SS A, and SS C, respectively. This
corresponds well with the pyrolysis kinetics of the four fuels found in section 4.1.5 where the order of reaction
rate at 1450°C is pine wood > SS B > SS A > SS C, see figure 4.10.
The char oxidation of pine wood proceeds more slowly compared to the three sewage sludges when comparing
original particle masses, however this is seen in figure 4.51 mainly to be due to a larger char amount of the
pine wood. The pine wood char oxidation rate based on char mass is comparable to the char oxidation rates of
SS A and C. For a 20mg particle the char oxidation time is found to be approximately 5.3, 6.0, 7.6, and 11.4s
for SS B, SS A, SS C, and pine wood, respectively. For 2mg char mass the char oxidation time is found to be
approximately 5.5, 8.4, 10.0, and 11.3s for SS B, SS A, pine wood, and SS C, respectively.
Figure 4.48: Devolatilisation of pine wood and
sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C at 1450°C ,
6.6vol% O2, 2m/s as function of virgin particle mass.
Figure 4.49: Devolatilisation of pine wood and
sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C at 1450°C ,
6.6vol% O2, 2m/s as function of particle volatile mass.
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Figure 4.50: Char oxidation of pine wood and
sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C at 1450°C ,
6.6vol% O2, 2m/s as function of virgin particle mass.
Figure 4.51: Char oxidation of pine wood and
sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C at 1450°C ,
6.6vol% O2, 2m/s as function of particle char mass.
4.3.7 Summary and conclusions
Combustion characteristics
Devolatilisation of pine wood and the three types of sewage sludge investigated follow the same conversion
pathway where the particles maintain their overall shape while shrinking and leaving a more porous char particle
behind. The char oxidation pathway of pine wood is characterised by a shrinking particle until the char is
completely and a small ash particle remains. The oxidation of sewage sludge chars at low temperatures follows
a shrinking core pathway where the overall particle size and shape are sustained. For higher temperatures the
sewage sludge ash melts during char oxidation causing particle size reduction and shape changes.
Ignition
A weak tendency of increased ignition time for increased fuel particle mass may be observed. No correlation
between ignition time and moisture content is found within the investigated range up to 12.2wt% H2O. Similar
time of ignition is seen for SS A, SS B, and pine wood being between 0 and 0.2s at 1450°C, 6.6vol% O2,
whereas higher times are found for SS C between 0.2 to 1s. Highest ignition times are found for the lowest gas
temperature for all fuels. Low O2 concentration (2.8vol%) cause higher ignition times whereas the conditions
at 6.6 and 12vol% O2 gave similar results.
Devolatilisation
The limiting mechanism for devolatilisation at the conditions of the experiments is expected to be internal heat
transfer based on the combustion regime evaluation figure 3.2 in chapter 3. Pine wood is assumed to have a
thermal conductivity of 0.15 W/(m K) [63] and an equivalent spherical particle diameter from 2 - 4mm, and the
sewage sludge may have a thermal conductivity around 0.4 W/(m K), see table 4.5, and particle sizes from 2
to 10mm. From figure 3.2 it may be seen that the devolatilisation at temperatures from 1200-1550°C is mainly
governed by internal heat transfer.
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The moisture content is found not to influence the time of devolatilisation (including heating and ignition)
within the investigated range up to 12.2wt% H2O compared to dried samples as was seen for the ignition time.
This result is unexpected. With internal heat transfer being the expected limiting parameter for devolatilisation
the moisture evaporation is expected to take up some of the transferred heat hence slowing the internal heat
transfer and devolatilisation. An oppositely acting factor of moisture is its positive influence on the thermal con-
ductivity of the fuel hereby increasing the internal heat transfer rate. This may be the reason that the moisture
content is found not to influence the time of devolatilisation. It can however not be concluded that this result
also applies for cases of higher moisture contents than the ones investigated in the present study.
The oxygen concentration does not influence the time for devolatilisation of pine wood and sewage sludge
significantly as also expected. The possible influence of the oxygen concentration on the devolatilisation time
may be due to an indirect eect as the flame sheet of the combusting pyrolysis gases may attain a higher tem-
perature at increased O2 concentrations.
A reduced devolatilisation time is observed for all the investigated fuel types at increased temperatures. It
is also expected from the general devolatilisation theory as the devolatilisation reaction rate, and the external
and internal heat transfer are increased for increasing temperatures.
The particle shape is found to be an important factor for the time of devolatilisation. The devolatilisation
time of SS A is reduced by ca. 50% from the as received shape to the pressed sheet at the same particle mass. It
is also seen that the sheets of 100% SS A and the sheets of a 50/50wt% mixture of SS A and C have approxi-
mately the same devolatilisation time despite dierence in the devolatilisation of the as received SS A and SS C
particles. An attempt to correlate the particle sheet thickness and length with the time of devolatilisation time is
inconclusive due to large variations in experimental results.
Char oxidation
The limiting mechanism for char oxidation at the conditions of the experiments is expected to be external O2 dif-
fusion for pine wood and mixed control of chemical kinetics and external diusion for sewage sludge based on
the combustion regime evaluation figures 3.6c and 3.6d in chapter 3.
The char oxidation is highly influenced by the O2 concentration in the gas phase. An increase in O2 con-
centration from 3 to 12vol% leads to an increased char oxidation rate by ca. 3 times at 1450°C. The O2 concen-
tration will increase the char oxidation rate for both chemical kinetic and external diusion control.
Increasing the gas temperature from 1200°C to 1550°C reduces the char oxidation time of pine wood by ca.
a factor of two. The influence of gas temperature on the sewage sludge fuels is less clear as the results from
1450 and 1550°C are found close to each other or in opposite order. This could be due to a shift in relative
importance of chemical reaction kinetics, being highly dependent of the temperature, towards external O2 dif-
fusion control, being less dependent of temperature.
Significant influence of the particle shape was found for the char oxidation of SS A and SS C being reduced by
ca. 50% for SS A sheets compared to the SS A as received particles with the same particle mass.
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4.4 Single particle devolatilisation model
In this section a simplified mathematical model for heating and devolatilisation of single fuel particles is pre-
sented. The model includes transient heating of large particles and intrinsic pyrolysis kinetics obtained from
TGA in section 4.1. Subsequently, the modelled devolatilisation is evaluated against experimental results ob-
tained from combustion studies in the single particle reactor in section 4.3. Char oxidation is not modelled.
4.4.1 The mathematical model
The mathematical model for the devolatilisation process is developed based on a heat balance of a single particle
and the pyrolysis kinetic reaction. In the model development the following simplifying assumptions are made
 The devolatilisation is assumed to be composed of the following steps
– Heat transport to the particle surface by gas convection and radiation from surrounding reactor walls.
– Conductive heat transport within the particle from the surface.
– Thermal decomposition releasing volatile matter according to chemical reaction kinetics.
 The devolatilisation is assumed to be limited by chemical reaction kinetics or heat transfer to and within
the particle and the transport of volatiles in the particle and film layer is neglected.
 Water evaporation is neglected since this was shown in section 4.3.4 not to influence the time of devolatil-
isation within the range of as received moisture contents.
 The heat of reaction of the pyrolysis is assumed to be zero.
 The pyrolysis reaction is assumed to proceed according to a shrinking core model.
 The particle properties, thermal conductivity, specific heat capacity, and density, are assumed to be con-
stant during heating and pyrolysis.
 Radiation from the gas phase and gas flame of the reactor is neglected.
 The particles are assumed to be spherical.
Modelling particle heating
The fuel particle with an initial temperature of Tp;0 is inserted into a hot environment of the combustion reactor.
The particle is gradually heated by external heat transfer from gas convection and radiation from the reactor
walls. The temperature gradient in the particle may be described by the general partial dierential equation for
transient heat conduction based on an energy balance of the fuel particle and Fouriers law of heat conduction
@Tp
@t
=
p
p Cp;p
1
rz
@
 
rz
@Tp
@r
!
@r
(4.4.1)
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where Tp is the particle temperature, t is the time, p, p, and Cp;p are the thermal conductivity, density, and
specific heat capacity of the particle, respectively, r is the radius, and for spherical coordinates z = 2.
The boundary conditions of equation (4.4.1) are
Tp (t=0, r) = Tp;0 (4.4.2)
dTp (t, r=0)
dr
= 0 (4.4.3)
p  dTp
(t, r=R)
dr
= qrwp + qcgp (4.4.4)
where R is the particle initial radius, qrwp and qcgp are the heat fluxes of radiation from wall to particle and
convection from gas phase to particle, respectively.
The external heat fluxes to the particle surface is described by
qcgp = hcpg

Tg   Tp;s

(4.4.5)
where the convective heat transfer coecient, hcpg, was defined in equation (3.2.2) for a sphere, Tg is the gas
temperature, and Tp;s is the particle surface temperature at time t, and
qrwp = "p

T 4w   T 4p;s

(4.4.6)
where Tw is the inner reactor walls,  is Stefan-Boltzmann’s constant, and "p are the emissivity of the particle.
Modelling release of volatiles
The release of volatiles is modelled by two kinetic models for comparison; the single mth order reaction model
with a heating rate dependent pre-exponential factor (HR-SMOR) and the distributed activation energy model
(DAEM) with the kinetic parameters as found in section 4.1.5.
The mass based degree of conversion for pyrolysis for the HR-SMOR model is then found from
dX
dt
= a
 
dTp
dt
!b
exp
  EA
RTp
!
(1   X)m (4.4.7)
with initial condition
X(t=0, r) = 0 (4.4.8)
The mass based degree of conversion for pyrolysis for the DAEM model is then found from
X(t) = 1  
Z 1
0
exp
 
 
Z t
0
Aexp
  Ea
RTp(t)
!
dt
!
f (Ea)dEa (4.4.9)
with initial condition
X(t=0, r) = 0 (4.4.10)
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Solving the single particle devolatilisation model
The coupled dierential equations, equation (4.4.1) and (4.4.7) or (4.4.9), respectively, aare solved numerically
in Matlab for the particle temperature Tp and the degree of conversion, X, through the particle. The time for
pyrolysis is defined when X > 0:99 at the particle centre r = 0. The input parameters are listed in table 4.5,
except for kinetic parameters, see table 4.2.
The thermal conductivities of the sewage sludges are estimated based on the content of moisture, organic matter,
and ash according to
p = wtH2O  H2O + wtorg  org + wtash  ash (4.4.11)
where wtH2O, wtorg, and wtash are the mass fractions of moisture, organic matter (volatiles + char), and ash,
respectively, and H2O, org, and ash are the thermal conductivities of moisture, organic matter (volatiles +
char), and ash, respectively.
The specific heat capacities of the sewage sludges are estimated based on the content of moisture, organic
matter, and ash according to
Cp;p = wtH2O Cp;H2O + wtorg Cp;org + wtash Cp;ash (4.4.12)
where wtH2O, H2O, wtorg, org, wtash, and ash are the mass fractions and thermal conductivities of moisture,
organic matter (volatiles + char), and ash, respectively.
A sensitivity analysis of the devolatilisation model is given in Appendix D.3. The fuel specific parameters;
p, Cp;p, and p, are found to have large importance for the time of devolatilisation related to the internal heat
transfer in the particle. For the parameters for external heat transfer; "p, Tw, Tg, and vg, the wall temperature is
found to have the largest influence. The gas velocity has an insignificant influence which support the decision
not to include this parameter in the experimental matrix.
The activation energy of the HR-SMORmodel has a large influence on the calculated devolatilisation time. Also
the reaction order m is of importance. The a and b parameters used in the calculation of the pre-exponential
factor is of less importance. The DAEMmodel pre-exponential factor has an insignificant influence whereas the
model is highly sensitive to variations in the  parameter related to the determination of the activation energy.
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Table 4.5: Input parameters in the devolatilisation model calculations.
Parameter Unit Value Comment
Gas temperature, Tg [°C] 1207 Experimental condition EC1
Gas temperature, Tg [°C] 1459 Experimental condition EC2
Gas temperature, Tg [°C] 1558 Experimental condition EC3
Wall temperature, Tw [°C] 1021 Experimental condition EC1
Wall temperature, Tw [°C] 1168 Experimental condition EC2
Wall temperature, Tw [°C] 1227 Experimental condition EC3
Gas velocity, vg [m/s] 1.9 Experimental condition EC1
Gas velocity, vg [m/s] 1.9 Experimental condition EC2
Gas velocity, vg [m/s] 1.7 Experimental condition EC3
Particle emissivity, "p [-] 0.85 Assumed
Density, pine wood, p [kg/m3] 660 Measured
Density, SS A, p [kg/m3] 740 Measured
Density, SS B, p [kg/m3] 1235 Measured
Density, SS C, p [kg/m3] 2912 Measured
Thermal conductivity, pine wood, p [J/(s K m)] 0.15 [63]
Thermal conductivity, SS A, p [J/(s K m)] 0.40 Calculated from equation (4.4.11)
Thermal conductivity, SS B, p [J/(s K m)] 0.37 Calculated from equation (4.4.11)
Thermal conductivity, SS C, p [J/(s K m)] 0.55 Calculated from equation (4.4.11)
Thermal conductivity, H2O, H2O @ 25°C [J/(s K m)] 0.6062 [7]
Thermal conductivity, organic matter, org [J/(s K m)] 0.18 [153]
Thermal conductivity, ash, ash [J/(s K m)] 1.1 [154]
Specific heat capacity, pine wood, Cp;p [J/(kg K)] 1560 [63]
Specific heat capacity, SS A, Cp;p [J/(kg K)] 2152 Calculated from equation (4.4.12)
Specific heat capacity, SS B, Cp;p [J/(kg K)] 2143 Calculated from equation (4.4.12)
Specific heat capacity, SS C, Cp;p [J/(kg K)] 2012 Calculated from equation (4.4.12)
Specific heat capacity, H2O, Cp;H2O @ 25°C [J/(kg K)] 4181.3 [7]
Specific heat capacity, organic matter, Cp;org [J/(kg K)] 2300 [155]
Specific heat capacity, ash, Cp;ash [J/(kg K)] 800 [156]
4.4.2 Comparison with experimental results
Figures 4.52 to 4.55 show the modelled and experimental devolatilisation time for pine wood, sewage sludge
SS A and SS B. In section 4.3.4 it was found that the O2 concentration did not significantly influence the time
of devolatilisation and in the following section the devolatilisation model is only compared to the experimental
combustion results from varying gas temperatures.
The two kinetic models, HR-SMOR and DAEM, which were found to provide acceptable estimations of the
pyrolysis behaviour at varying heating rates are compared in the devolatilisation model, see figure 4.52 and 4.53
for pine wood. The modelled devolatilisation with the HR-SMOR model for SS A and SS B may be found in
Appendix D.2 and only the modelled devolatilisation with the DAEM kinetics for SS A and SS B is shown here.
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Figure 4.52: Experimental and modelled devolatilisation
of pine wood at 1200, 1450, and 1550°C . The kinetic
parameters are obtained from the HR-SMOR model.
Figure 4.53: Experimental and modelled devolatilisation
of pine wood at 1200, 1450, and 1550°C . The kinetic
parameters are obtained from the DAEM model.
Figure 4.54: Experimental and modelled
devolatilisation of SS A at 1200, 1450, and 1550°C . The
kinetic parameters are obtained from the DAEM model.
Figure 4.55: Experimental and modelled
devolatilisation of SS B at 1200, 1450, and 1550°C . The
kinetic parameters are obtained from the DAEM model.
The two kinetic pyrolysis models, HR-SMOR and DAEM, result in similar modelled devolatilisation times. For
pine wood, figure 4.52 and 4.53, it is seen that the DAEM kinetic model predicts a slightly faster devolatilisation
time than the corresponding curve using the HR-SMOR kinetics. For SS A and SS B the dierence between the
two kinetic models is smaller.
The single particle devolatilisation model is compared to experimental results for pine wood in figures 4.52
and 4.53. The model is able to predict the devolatilisation time of the 1200 and 1450°C experimental conditions
reasonable well whereas the for the high temperature condition at 1550°C, the model overestimates the time of
devolatilisation by approximately 50%. For both sewage sludge SS A and SS B the modelled devolatilisation
times of all three experimental conditions are seen to correspond well with the experimental results. It can
therefore not be concluded which kinetic model describe the more accurate devolatilisation behaviour.
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4.5 Combustion experiments in a swirl-flow burner setup
In this section experimental combustion studies of co-firing petcoke and dried sewage sludge in a laboratory
scale swirl-flow burner reactor are presented. The purpose of the experiments is to investigate the eect of
co-firing dried sewage sludge with petcoke on the fuel burnout and flame temperature profile. The dried sewage
sludge used in the experiment is type SS C as previously investigated in section 4.1 for pyrolysis kinetics and
in section 4.2 for the single particle combustion experiments. The operation of the swirl-flow burner setup is
carried out by Weigang Lin, Associate Professor at DTU Chemical Engineering, and the experimental plan is
prepared in cooperation with Sustainability Development Department, FLSmidth.
4.5.1 The experimental setup and procedure
Experiments are carried out in a suspension fired 25 kW down-fired swirl-flow burner test rig, illustrated in
figure 4.56. The system consists of fuel and air dosing, an alumina-lined vertical combustion unit, a flue gas
processing part, ash sampling, and a data acquisition system [142]. The inner diameter of the reactor is 31.5 cm
and the total inner length is 180 cm. The combustion air is divided into two streams: primary air for feeding the
solid fuel, and secondary air to form the swirling flow of the burner. The burner may run on natural gas, pulver-
ized solid fuel with particle sizes of 20-500 m, e.g. coal, straw, wood solo or in co-combustion operation. The
solid fuel is dosed continuously from a container by a screw feeder controlled by a balance. Eight measuring
ports are situated along the side of the furnace where thermocouples can be inserted to monitor the temperature
distribution in the furnace chamber.
The ash sampling system is illustrated in figure 4.57 for collection of bottom ash, cyclone ash, and filter ash.
The water-cooled particle-sampling probe is inserted from the furnace bottom. The probe is connected with a
heated pipe line to a heated porous ceramic filter to avoid water condensation. The amount of gas withdrawn by
the sampling system is controlled to obtain isokinetic sampling.
The flue gas for analysis is sampled through port 8 near the furnace exit. After the gas conditioning system, the
concentrations of O2, CO2, CO, NO, and SO2 are analysed continuously by gas analysers. The measured tem-
peratures, gas concentrations, and weight of the solid fuel in the feeding container are continuously monitored
and logged to a computer by a data acquisition system.
More details about the experimental setup may be found elsewhere [142].
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Figure 4.56: Schematics of the suspension fired
swirl-flow burner test rig.
Figure 4.57: The ash sampling system for collection
of bottom, cyclone, and filter ash fractions.
The experimental programme
In table 4.6 an overview of the experiments performed in the swirl-flow burner setup is given. A reference case
is established based on 100% petcoke firing, and three co-fired dried sewage sludge, DSS, cases are performed.
The fuel analyses and heating values may be found in table 4.9. The energy fraction of sewage sludge SS C is
between 15 and 36% in the co-fired experiments. Two dierent particle size fractions of the DSS are applied; dp
<4mm and dp <0.5mm. The as received SS C is sieved on a 4mm mesh to remove oversize particles, however
the main part is below 1mm, see figure 4.58. The SS C (<4mm) is further sieved on a 0.5mm mesh sieve to
obtain the SS C (<0.5mm) fraction, and drying of the fuel was required prior to the sieving. It is assumed that
the chemical composition, except for the moisture content, of the two SS C fractions are similar. The particle
size distribution of the petcoke is seen in figure 4.59.
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Before the co-firing experiments the reactor was heated by natural gas firing at ca. 23kW until stable wall
temperatures were reached. It should be noted that the duration of the co-fired experiments is short and re-
establishment of stable reactor wall temperatures can not be assumed. The swirl number of the co-fired cases is
increased compared to the reference petcoke case in an attempt to increase fuel residence time and burnout.
Table 4.6: The swirl-flow burner experiments.
Experiment Duration Thermal power Swirl no. Energy fraction Mass fraction daf
[hr] [kW] [-] Petcoke SS C Petcoke SS C
Petcoke reference 1.0 24.6 1.87 1 0 1 0
15% SS C (<4mm) 1.1 22.6 2.25 0.851 0.149 0.785 0.215
32% SS C (<4mm) 0.7 24.4 2.25 0.681 0.319 0.579 0.421
36% SS C (<0.5mm, dry) 0.6 25.0 2.25 0.642 0.358 0.579 0.421
Loss on ignition (LOI) analysis is performed on bottom and cyclone ash samples collected during the exper-
iments. The collected filter ash amount is too small for performing LOI analysis and it has been disregarded
in the conversion calculations. The LOI experimental procedure is performed in accordance with the Danish
Standard DS 204. The LOI is an expression of the weight dierence of a powder sample between the dried
condition, 105°C, 1hr and after being heated to 550°C, 2hr, representing unconverted fuel in the ash.
Table 4.7: Fuel analyses performed by FLSmidth Laboratory, Dania of the fuels used in the swirl-flow burner experiments
on as received (a.r.) mass basis.
Fuel Moisture
[wt% a.r.]
Volatile
[wt% a.r.]
Char
[wt% a.r.]
Ash
[wt% a.r.]
Carbon
[wt% a.r.]
Hydrogen
[wt% a.r.]
Nitrogen
[wt% a.r.]
Sulphur
[wt% a.r.]
LHV
[kJ/kg a.r.]
Petcoke 2.3 9.9 84.9 2.9 84.8 3.55 2.14 3.94 33.4
SS C (<4mm) 12.2 48.4 4.9 34.5 28.8 4.19 4.40 1.42 12.3
SS C (<0.5mm) 0 55.1 6.0 38.9 32.8 4.77 5.01 1.62 14.0
Figure 4.58: Particle size distribution of SS C (<4mm) by
dry dispersion sieving at FLSmidth Laboratory, Dania.
Figure 4.59: Particle size distribution of petcoke by
wet sieving in ethanol at FLSmidth Laboratory, Dania.
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4.5.2 The results
Table 4.8 shows the theoretical calculated concentrations of O2 and CO2 based on the input values of fuel and
combustion air and assuming complete oxidation, hence the CO concentration is zero. The measured concen-
trations of O2, CO, CO2, NO, and SO2 during the experiments are also given in table 4.8 together with the
percentage-wise dierence from the theoretical concentrations. A positive percentage-wise dierence in O2 to-
gether with a negative dierence in the produced CO2 concentration imply incomplete conversion of the fuel.
During the experiments an attempt to keep the measured O2 concentration constant at 4% were made. This
could not be reached for the case of co-firing with the SS C (<4mm) fraction where higher O2 concentrations
are seen. This also implies that the theoretical excess air ratio, theo, based on the assumption of full conversion
has not been held constant in the experiments. The instantaneous excess air ratio, inst, is based on the measured
gas concentrations, hence the actual degree of conversion, and is given in table 4.8 and calculated as follows
inst = 1 +
1
21
79
0BBBBB@1   yO2   yCO2   yCOyO2   12yCO
1CCCCCA   1 (4.5.1)
where yO2 , yCO2 , and yCO are the measured molar fractions of O2 , CO2, and CO, respectively.
Left hand side of table 4.9 shows the degree of conversion, X, based on the instantaneous excess air ratio,
inst, based on the gas analysis and the theoretical excess air ratio, theo, based on input fuel and air values,
calculated as
X =
theo
inst
(4.5.2)
Right hand side of table 4 shows the degree of conversion, XLOI , based on loss on ignition of solid particle
sampling from probe bottom and probe cyclone ash, respectively, calculated as
XLOI = 1   LOI(1   wt(ash;dry)) (4.5.3)
where wtash;dry is the mass fraction of ash in the dry fuel mixture. The collected ash sample of the probe bottom
constitutes ca. 95% and ca. 5% is found in the cyclone. Insignificant ash amounts are found in the filter. From
the mass fractions the overall degree of conversion, Xtotal, of the fuel mixture is found. From Xtotal, both from
gas analysis and LOI analysis, the individual degree of conversion of the petcoke and SS C is found assuming
that petcoke is fully converted before SS C conversion is initiated as
Xtotal = wtpetcoke;da f  Xpetcoke + wtSS C;da f  XSS C (4.5.4)
where wtpetcoke;da f and wtSS C;da f are the mass fractions of petcoke and SS C on a dry ash free basis, respectively.
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Figure 4.60 shows the temperature measured along the reactor at approximately 5cm from the inner wall. It
should be noted that a stable wall temperature can not be assumed due to the short duration of the experiments,
however an indication of the temperature level and position of the combustion zone may be deduced.
Figure 4.60: Wall temperatures as function of distance from the burner for the swirl-flow burner experiments.
4.5.3 Discussion of the results
The petcoke reference case shows full conversion both based on the flue gas analysis and LOI analysis on the
ash samples. The uncertainties of the gas analysis result in a degree of conversion larger than 1.
The discrepancy observed between the methods for obtaining the degree of conversion for the co-fired cases
may be due to uncertainties in the ash sampling method. For solid samples with large particles and low degree
of conversion, where not even complete devolatilisation has been reached, the method may not be appropriate.
The hot SS C particles from the reactor may continue to release volatiles through the ash sampling system until
cooled suciently. This could lead to too high degrees of conversion being found when based on the LOI analy-
sis. In the experiment with the fine fraction of SS C the results from gas analysis and LOI are fairly comparable
in size. The LOI analysis may be more accurate for this experiment compared to the experiments with coarser
SS C as larger degree of conversion has been reached in the reactor and the smaller particles may be cooled
faster in the ash sampling system and hereby reducing the uncertainty of continued conversion.
The particle sizes of the ash fraction in the bottom ash are larger than in the cyclone ash and it would be
expected that the degree of conversion of the cyclone ash would be higher than that of the bottom ash. This is
only seen for the experiment 15% SS C (<4mm) whereas for the experiments 32% SS C (<4mm) and 36% SS
C (<0.5mm) the opposite situation is seen. This may be due to dierences in the ash to combustible ratio of the
dierent particle size fractions which in the calculations have been assumed constant. If the cyclone fraction
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has a lower ash content than the overall fuel mixture then the resulting degree of conversion will be determined
to be too small.
From the results it is evident that only the fuel mixture of 36% SS C (<0.5mm) is to some extent converted
having a degree of conversion of 71% (based on gas analysis). The 36% SS C (<0.5mm) experiment contains
the smallest particles (<0.5mm), and due to the sieving this fraction is also dried. The 71% conversion corre-
sponds approximately to 3/4 of the volatile content being released. The improved burnout of this experiment
may therefore both be due to reduced particle sizes and lower moisture content despite having the highest degree
of petcoke substitution.
The experiment 15% SS C (<4mm) having the lowest degree of petcoke substitution but coarse particles only
show limited conversion. The 32% SS C (<4mm) experiment contain the coarse SS C fraction and increased de-
gree of substitution and from the flue gas analysis the SS C degree of conversion is seen to be zero. Furthermore,
the petcoke conversion falls below 1 indicating a negative influence on the petcoke burnout. The corresponding
SS C degree of conversion of the two experiments from LOI of the ash samples is between 43-53% when as-
suming that all unburnt material is related to SS C and petcoke is completely converted in the reactor.
The flame temperature profile is aected by the DSS firing. It is seen that the co-firing with dried sewage
sludge decreases the temperature in the initial part of the reactor and for the 15% SS C (<4mm) and 36% SS
C (<0.5mm) the high temperature zone is shifted further downstream the reactor. A general lower temperature
level is seen for the co-firing cases of the coarse fraction of the SS C for both 15% and 32% substitution de-
grees. Firing the coarse DSS with a high substitution degree has a negative influence on the burnout of petcoke,
presumably due to a cooling of the flame, as seen in figure 4.60.
The residence time of the fuel particles in the reactor is not known. The large SS C particles may fall directly
down the reactor without being entrained by the swirling gas whereas the smallest particles and the pulverised
petcoke fuel are expected to be entrained by the gas flow. The free fall time of a particle in the reactor with
gravity as the only force acting on the particle is ca. 0.6s. The gas residence time may be estimated to ca. 3-4s
assuming a gas temperature of 200°C higher than the measured wall temperature in the reactor.
The combustion of single particles of sewage sludge SS C was investigated in section 4.3. Comparing the re-
sults found for the SS C particles with a mass of ca. 5-10mg corresponding to a particle diameter of ca. 1.5mm,
representing the worst case in the swirl burner experiments, gives total burnout times of ca. 6-8s of which the
devolatilisation accounts for ca. 3-4s at 1450°C, 6.6vol% O2. The experiments support the present findings that
the burnout time of the sewage sludge particles significantly exceeds the available time in the reactor.
Comparison with model calculations
In the subsequent chapters 5 and 6 a one-dimensional mathematical model of the suspension fired rotary kiln
flame is developed and applied to alternative fuel combustion. In this section the observations from the swirl-
flow burner experiments will be compared to findings of the combustion simulations.
The model calculations show a significant influence on the fuel burnout time, both devolatilisation and char
oxidation, for increasing fuel particle sizes. In the present experiments the larger particles may further be neg-
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atively influenced by a reduced residence time in the reactor and the very limited degree of conversion of the
SS C seems reasonable. The calculated flame temperature profile also shows a shift downstream the kiln with a
reduced temperature in the initial part of the flame for increasing particle sizes. This corresponds well with the
experimental observations.
The moisture content of the fuel is also found in the model calculations to negatively influence the fuel burnout
time and decrease mainly the initial part of the flame temperature. Likewise, the ash content of the fuel is seen
to decrease the overall flame temperature and increase especially char oxidation time. The high volatile content
of the SS C compared to petcoke would from the model calculations be expected to improve burnout time and
increase the flame peak temperature. However, if the above mentioned negative consequences dominate the
influence of the volatile content may not be seen.
It is believed that the main factor influencing the SS C burnout is the large particle size which has been in-
creased approximately by a factor 10 for the coarse SS C fraction compared to the petcoke reference. The
influence of moisture and ash content and chemical kinetics is believed to be secondary.
4.5.4 Conclusions on the co-firing experiments in a swirl-flow burner
In this section experimental combustion studies of co-firing petcoke and dried sewage sludge in a laboratory
scale swirl-flow burner reactor are presented to investigate the eect of co-firing dried sewage sludge with pet-
coke on the fuel burnout and flame temperature profile. The experiments are performed for two particle size
fractions of dried sewage sludge with a degree of substitution based on thermal energy between 15 to 36 %.
The fuel mixture of 36% SS C (<0.5mm) reaches a maximum degree of conversion of 71% (based on gas
analysis). The improved burnout of this experiment may both be due to reduced particle size and lower moisture
content. The two experiments with the coarse SS C fraction with substitution degrees of 15 and 32% show lim-
ited or zero conversion of the SS C. Firing the coarse SS C with high degree of substitution causes the petcoke
conversion to become incomplete.
The flame temperature profile is aected by the DSS firing. The co-firing with dried sewage sludge decreases
the temperature in the initial part of the reactor and the high temperature zone is shifted further downstream.
It is believed that the main factor negatively influencing the SS C burnout is the large particle size, however
the moisture and ash content will also decrease the burnout.
The experimental observations are in good agreement with combustion model calculations.
Some discrepancy of the method for determining the degree of conversion is found. It is believed that the
large particles with low degree of conversion may continue releasing volatiles in the ash sampling probe before
being cooled suciently leading to too high degrees of conversion being found by this method.
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4.6 Conclusions on experimental combustion characterisation
Thermogravimetric analysis was performed to obtain intrinsic pyrolysis kinetics of pine wood and sewage sludge
SS A, SS B, and SS C. Experimental mass loss data indicates the presence of several parallel reactions occur-
ring during pyrolysis upon heating at low heating rates. At increasing heating rates the separation of individual
reactions is diminished and one overall reaction peak is found. The increase of heating rate moves the mass loss
towards higher temperatures and extends the temperature interval at which pyrolysis reactions occur.
Dierent kinetic models were applied with emphasis on describing the influence of heating rate on the py-
rolysis. The obtained kinetic parameters are found to be highly dependent of experimental conditions, mainly
heating rate, and the modelling approach applied and care should be taken when comparing or using literature
values. In this study a maximum heating value of 500°C/min is applied which is high compared to literature
where typically heating rates between 5 and 50°C/min are found. However, it should be be noted that the heating
rates used in the present experiments are significantly lower than the heating rates encountered in practical sus-
pension fired combustion systems where heating rates of up to 104K/s can occur. The validity of the pyrolysis
kinetics may therefore be limited when applied to actual combustion situations, despite the present attempt to
encompass heating rate dependence in the kinetic parameters.
A novel combustion reactor has been designed and built at CHEC Research Centre for simulating combus-
tion of larger single fuel particles (>1mm) in suspension in a well-defined environment of gas temperature, gas
flow velocity and O2 concentration. The possible information gained from the setup is fuel particle conversion
pathway and shape changes during the combustion stages and time of ignition, devolatilisation, and char oxida-
tion. Single particle combustion studies of pine wood and sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C were performed.
The main factors found to aect the time of devolatilisation is the gas temperature and particle size and shape.
Factors aecting char oxidation rates include gas temperature, O2 concentration, and particle size and shape. A
devolatilisation model of a single particle was developed based on external and internal heat transport and reac-
tion kinetics from the TGA analysis. Reasonable agreement was found between the modelled devolatilisation
and the experimental results.
Experimental combustion studies of co-firing petcoke and dried sewage sludge in a laboratory scale swirl-flow
burner reactor have been performed to investigate the eect of co-firing dried sewage sludge with petcoke on
the fuel burnout and flame temperature profile. The dried sewage sludge SS C only reaches limited or zero con-
version in the experiments. Firing coarse SS C (<4mm) with a high degree of substitution negatively influences
the petcoke conversion. The flame temperature profile is aected by the DSS firing. The co-firing with dried
sewage sludge decreases the temperature in the initial part of the reactor and the high temperature zone is shifted
further downstream.
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5 Rotary kiln flame model development
In this chapter a one-dimensional reaction engineering model comprising energy and mass balances of the ro-
tary kiln flame is developed. The purpose of the model is to obtain a simplified mathematical modelling tool
for predicting the eect of introducing new fuels on fuel burnout behaviour, and flame properties such as flame
length and heat flux profile in a rotary kiln flame. The model should be able to predict to influence of fuel
physical and chemical properties, and burner design and settings on the burnout and heat flux profile. Detailed
information about flame chemical composition and formations of pollutant emissions of NOx, CO, and soot ect.
is beyond the scope of the model.
This chapter focusses on the development of the general mathematical model and it may not be necessary
to read the derivation of the equations thoroughly for understanding the application of the model. The reader is
referred to section 5.1 for a short literature review of other relevant flame models and dierent modelling ap-
proaches as background for the choice of the modelling approach in the present thesis. Furthermore, the model
system and main assumptions are given in section 5.2.1 and first part of section 5.2.2. The model is validated
against experimental coal flame investigations in section 5.4. The model will be applied for evaluating the influ-
ence of alternative fuels on the combustion process in chapter 6 and this chapter does not treat alternative fuel
combustion specifically.
5.1 Literature study of rotary kiln flame modelling
In the following section a short literature review of other relevant flame models is presented. Numerous mod-
els and model approaches for industrial turbulent diusion flame may be found in literature. Comprehensive
reviews of turbulent combustion modelling may be found in e.g. [157,158].
5.1.1 Physical flow modelling
Physical flow modelling of flames and furnaces is a method of visualising flame aerodynamics and flow pat-
terns, not including actual combustion rates and the thermal influence of combustion. The controlling factor
for the turbulent diusion flame in the cement rotary kiln is generally not kinetic combustion rates or thermal
limitations but the availability of combustion air through mixing and secondary air entrainment [159–161]. The
turbulent jet flame can thus be modelled by physical flow models if geometrical and flow dynamic similarity
can be maintained between the model and the actual system. An example is the acid/alkali flame modelling
technique [162, 163]. It simulates the mixing of flows in the flame by use of diluted acid and alkali solutions
to represent the air and fuel, respectively. The alkali contains a coloured indicator that becomes clear on neu-
tralisation after mixing with the dilute acid, hereby providing a three-dimensional visual representation of the
turbulent diusion flame where information of the flame shape and flame length may be deduced.
Physical flow modelling may be a valuable tool for designing and optimising burner designs and flow settings
by providing an understanding of flows and mixing phenomena in the furnace. It does not include the chemical
and thermal aspect of combustion.
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5.1.2 One-dimensional engineering models
For furnaces being considerable longer in length or height compared to the cross section it may be assumed that
the gas temperature and composition is uniform in the cross-section but varying with position along the kiln. If
this assumption can be made one-dimensional models may be applied for simulation the combustion system.
Gorog et al. [164–166] have formulated a one-dimensional mathematical model predicting the temperature
and heat flows within the flame zone of a rotary kiln with an estimated accuracy of 20%. The modelled fuels are
natural gas and fuel oil. The kiln is separated into a flame zone and a non-flame zone in the description of the
heat transfer. The flame is assumed to be cylindrical in shape with a constant diameter and the flame length is
estimated by a correlation of Beér [167]. A semi-empirical correlation of the secondary air entrainment is used.
The model does not include fuel specific combustion kinetics. The burning rate is determined by the entrained
air assumed to be instantaneously mixed and the combustion takes place at stoichiometric ratio to the fuel.
The performance of lime rotary kilns is modelled in publications by Gorog et al. [168–172] based on the
mathematical model described in [164–166]. Additionally, Gorog et al. [168] apply simple heat-exchanger
eectiveness models in comparison with the more detailed mathematical models and found comparable predic-
tions of kiln thermal eectiveness with respect to changes in kiln rotational speed and slope for the two model
approaches. The influence of flame characteristics, i.e. flame length and diameter, fuel type, and product cool-
ers on kiln eciency, capacity, and refractory service life is evaluated in [170]. For evaluating and comparing
dierent alternative fuel types a parameter denoted the reduced net heating value, RNHVP, is suggested. The
RNHVP is a measure of the potential for high flame temperatures and high heat release, derived from adiabatic
flame temperature calculations, including the influence of fuel moisture, excess air, and air preheating. Two
fuels having equal RNHVP will have equal adiabatic flame temperatures and equal gas velocities at the same
firing rate.
Spang [173] developed a dynamic model of a cement rotary kiln based on mass and energy balances of the
cement clinker bed, freeboard gas and fuel phase. The gas phase of the flame in the simplified flame model is
heated directly by the exothermic chemical reaction with a reaction rate determined by the oxygen diusion to
the fuel droplet or particle. Spang performed transient studies of the bed response to changes in gas velocities,
kiln speed, and flame properties. The model is considered to correspond qualitatively to actual kiln behaviour,
however the model has not been validated due to lack of experimental data.
Locher described a one-dimensional model of the cement plant in a series of publications [174–176]. The
rotary kiln is modelled by dividing it into a number of segments and solving energy and mass balances. Model
calculations of gas temperature, inner and outer wall temperatures, and bed temperature profiles in the kiln are
shown. It is stated that the model of the combustion process may take flame shape and fuel burnout behaviour
into account through allocation of the total fuel quantities in each segment, hence determining the amount of
liberated energy and combustion gases. The method for determining the fuel allocation is not described.
A lime kiln model, MesaSim [177,178], is developed based on overall mass and energy balances of the material
flows for calculations of temperature profile and heat losses. The model is verified against data from a number of
lime mud kilns. Ivarsson et al. [179] and Adams et al. [180] have made simulations using the MesaSim program
for investigating the eect of firing a range of biofuels on the lime kiln performance. Adams et al. [180] used
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the results of Ivarsson et al. [179] to formulate some general correlations between fuel properties and the kiln
performance. The authors found that the adiabatic flame temperature is the dominant parameter for correlating
the kiln energy requirement, flue gas volume and temperature, whereas the maximum refractory temperature is
found to depend both on the adiabatic flame temperature and the flame length. The flame emissivity was found
to have limited influence on the total radiant heat transfer despite of lower direct heat transfer from the flame
due to better transmission of radiation through the flame from the refractory walls. The results are considered
consistent with practical observations in lime kilns, however has not been verified by experimental data.
The impact of firing refuse derived fuel (RDF) on the cement production is modelled by Haas et al. [181] using
both a well-stirred reactor and a series of well-stirred reactors models. The well-stirred reactor model provides
very simplified predictions of energy requirements for varying degrees of RDF substitution while maintaining
a constant heat flux to the clinker bed. In the well-stirred reactor model only the eect of fuel calorific value,
hence the adiabatic flame temperature, is modelled. To included the eect of fuel particle size and to simulate
the temperature distribution along the kiln a one-dimensional model consisting of a series of well-stirred reac-
tors is suggested. The kiln is divided into a number of segments for which the gas temperature is calculated.
The combustion simulation only includes the char oxidation, despite a volatile content of up to 60% for RDF
and the combustion is assumed controlled by external oxygen diusion. The RDF non-spherical particle shape
is accounted for by introducing an equivalent specific particle surface area and the heat transfer, mass transfer,
and combustion rates are relating to this surface area. The model is further simplified not to take into account re-
circulation and aerodynamics in the kiln, and changes in flame heat transfer when substitution fuels. The model
calculations show that with increasing RDF substitution the position of the flame maximum temperature moves
downstream and its value decreases. The influence of changing process parameters is evaluated; i.e. decreasing
RDF particle size, increasing the preheated combustion air temperature, using oxygen enrichment, and changing
the fuel heating value. Largest eect is seen for reducing the fuel particles to the same size distribution as the
coal reference case, and similar flame temperature profiles could be obtained for 100% RDF substitution.
Several modelling studies of the rotary kiln solid bed may be found in literature, including models of parti-
cle transport and mixing, clinker reactions, and heat transfer to and in the bed e.g. [174, 175, 182–185]. Models
focusing on simulation of the heat transfer processes occurring in the rotary kiln, mainly radiation heat transfer,
may be found in [164–166,186–188].
5.1.3 Finite element methods
Hottel et al. [189] reported a mathematical model for predicting radiant heat interchange in enclosures by a Zone
Method of Analysis. The enclosure is divided into a finite number of zones, both surface and volume zones,
in which isothermal temperatures and constant properties may be assumed. The model assumes known fluid
flow pattern, chemical heat release, and gas concentrations within the furnace. The model is a solution to the
energy transfer between the zones for obtaining temperatures and heat fluxes. Emphasis is put on describing the
radiation interchange. Examples of the application of the model may be found in [190–192] in which the model
is found to predict the heat transfer in furnaces reasonable accurate. Johnson et al. [191, 192] further developed
the zone method e.g. for including the eect of soot to radiation. The model calculations are validated against
experimental data of a horizontal furnace. The model requires detailed information about the flow pattern, heat
release pattern, and absorbing gas concentration distribution which may not be available for most practical fur-
nace applications and must rely on physical modelling and estimates.
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A heat transfer model of the enclosed rotary kiln flame is formulated by Jenkins et al. [193] based on the
zone method models and heat transfer correlations by Hottel et al. [61, 189, 190, 194] modified to take into
account the specific firing properties of a cement rotary kiln. To avoid complex flux-geometry calculation the
solid bed of the kiln is not included and the model may not be used for estimation of heat flux to the solids.
Jenkins et al. used a simplified one-dimensional model for describing the mass flows in the rotary kiln jet based
on secondary air entrainment correlations by Ricou et al. [195] which will be further described in section 5.2.6.
The combustion rate, hence the heat release rate, is inferred from available gas composition data of CO, CO2,
and O2 from full-scale cement kiln trials. The model does not take into account the recirculating gases in the
kiln and the model discrepancies in the predicted wall temperatures in the near burner region is ascribed to this
fact.
5.1.4 Computational Fluid Dynamic, CFD, modelling
Several CFD based models of the turbulent diusion flame in the cement rotary kiln have been proposed during
the last decade [196–202]. Other types of rotary kiln models apply a three-dimensional model of the freeboard
coupled with a one-dimensional bed model, e.g. [203–205]. None of these include alternative fuel combustion.
Svedin et al. [178] are developing a CFD model for investigating the impact of alternative fuel firing on the
performance of a lime kiln. However, the simulations concern only fuel oil and lignite firing; introduction of
alternative fuels has not be implemented in the model at the time of publication.
Turbulent combustion models are based on solution of the governing conservation equation of mass, momen-
tum, chemical species, and total enthalpy. Practical combustion systems are often highly turbulent resulting in
a large number of degrees of freedoms involved with large variations in time and length scale for the dependent
variables which preclude direct numerical solution of the governing equations. Therefore, in CFD simulations
the dependent variables are decomposed into mean and fluctuating components and the averaging techniques
lead to unclosed equations. For solving the unclosed equations dierent turbulence models have been devel-
oped. As with all modelling involving assumptions and simplifications the solutions must always be validated
against experimental observations. However, for a rotary kiln combustion system obtaining reliable and de-
tailed experimental data is dicult due to the high temperatures, harsh environment, and limited accessibility
and many proposed simulations are inadequately verified.
An additional issue of simulating alternative fuel firing in CFD models is the three-dimensional shape often
found for large alternative fuel particles. Calculation of the individual particle trajectory requires information of
the alignment behaviour, drag coecient, and terminal velocities which is often not available. Furthermore, the
computational requirements of tracing the non-spherical particles make the simulations infeasible.
5.1.5 Conclusions and considerations for the present model development
Physical flow modelling does not include the chemical and thermal aspect of combustion, and the influence of
introducing alternative fuels may not be evaluated. The method will therefore not be pursued in this project.
The rotary kiln bed and heat transfer processes occurring in the kiln have been modelled by several research
groups as presented in the previous sections. Most recently CFD models of the rotary kiln have been in focus.
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Common for all the models is the diculty of model validation at full scale due to the limited accessibility,
high temperatures, and harsh environment in industrial rotary kilns. The introduction of alternative fuels and
the impact on flame properties and kiln performance have been receiving increased attention in the last decades,
however only few models concerning these topics have been found in literature.
CFD simulations may provide detailed information about both the physical flows and mixing in the furnace
together with the fuel conversion and heat transfer behaviour. However, the technique increases the complexity
of the system and may involve significant computational requirements. Obtaining a more detailed solution may
not provide larger understanding of the fundamental mechanisms concerning the influence of alternative fuels
on burnout and heat transfer in the furnace. Furthermore, limited experimental data exists for validating the
more detailed solution for which the extra eort may not be justified.
The literature review of one-dimensional engineering models shows that it is possible to obtain fundamental
information of the combustion process occurring in a system relevant to the cement rotary kiln. The cement
rotary kiln length is significantly larger than the cross sectional dimension and it is considered adequate for the
present purpose of the combustion model to assume uniform composition and temperature in the cross-section
with variation along the kiln length. To be able to encompass dierent fuel types and qualities expressions for
fuel chemical kinetics of both devolatilisation and char oxidation will be included. The literature review also
revealed that the air flow and mixing behaviour in the flame is of importance. This will be sought implemented
in the model by used of the correlation suggested by Ricou [195] which was successfully applied in the model
by Jenkins et al. [193]. CFD modelling will be used in the development for validation of the simplified mixing
and entrainment correlation in the one-dimensional model. The heat transfer in the model will be based on [61].
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5.2 One-dimensional combustion model
In the following section a one-dimensional rotary kiln flame model will be presented. The fuel conversion
modelling is based on heating, moisture evaporation, devolatilisation, and char oxidation. The secondary air
entrainment in the flame will be described using jet correlations from literature modified for the specific case of
the rotary kiln flame. The jet correlations are evaluated by Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations
in section 5.3.
5.2.1 The model system
Figure 5.1 shows the model system and control volume of a rotary kiln flame.
Figure 5.1: The model system of a rotary kiln flame. The shaded area is the control volume of the combustion reactions.
A burner is placed in a cylindrical enclosure, the rotary kiln, with an inner diameter of Di. Through the burner
cold primary air and fuel are injected generating a turbulent jet. The cold primary air typically constitutes ca.
10% of the total combustion air and is injected in a separate channel with a high velocity of 200-250m/s. The
fuel flow is injected at a velocity of 30m/s. The combustion gas and fuel are assumed to have the same velocity
throughout the combustion control volume of the kiln.
Hot secondary air, assumed to have a constant temperature along the kiln of Tsec;0=1000°C, is entrained and
mixed into the burning jet along the kiln length. At the kiln length defined as the mixing length, Lmix, all sec-
ondary air is assumed to be mixed into the reaction zone. The modelling of the secondary air entrainment is
further described in section 5.2.6. A simplified velocity profile of the jet is assumed having a uniform velocity
profile across the jet. The reaction zone is enclosed by the boundaries of the control volume and is modelled as
plug flow with complete homogeneity in the radial direction and no mixing in the axial flow direction.
The fuel particles are heated by gas convection and radiation and by radiation from the hot kiln wall. The
particles undergo devolatilisation and char oxidation and heat is released to the exhaust gas. The exhaust gas
exchanges heat by radiation and convection to the kiln inner walls. The heat transfer balance across the kiln
walls is not included. The inner wall temperature is assumed to have a fixed value as function of kiln length
independent of the gas temperature. The kiln is assumed to be empty, i.e. no clinker bed is included.
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5.2.2 Fuel particle conversion
In the following section the fuel particle conversion based on fuel with a mono-sized particle size distribution is
described. The particles are modelled to undergo heating, drying, devolatilisation, and char oxidation.
Assumptions in the fuel particle conversion
In the following the main assumptions for the fuel conversion are summarised and the conversion principles are
illustrated in figure 5.2
Figure 5.2: A sketch of the modelled fuel conversion.
 The combustion is assumed to be a steady-state, steady-flow process.
 Calculations are made for single particle reactions with a mono-sized particle size distribution.
 The fuel particle is assumed to be spherical and having a uniform internal temperature profile.
 The evaporation follows an Arrhenius rate expression and can take place in parallel to the devolatilisation.
 The devolatilisation is assumed to be controlled by chemical reaction kinetics or external heat transfer
(the transport of volatiles in the particle and film layer is neglected).
 The heat of reaction of the devolatilisation is assumed to be zero.
 Volatile combustion is assumed to take place in the gas phase instantaneously if sucient O2 is available.
 The char oxidation initiates after the combustion of volatiles is fully completed.
 The char is assumed only to consist of carbon.
 The char oxidation is assumed to produce CO which subsequently is oxidised in the gas phase instanta-
neously if sucient O2 is available.
 The char oxidation takes place at the external surface by a shrinking particle model without an ash layer.
 It is assumed that the char oxidation is under mixed chemical reaction and external O2 diusion control.
 The heat release from volatile combustion and CO oxidation is assumed to contribute to the gas phase
heating, whereas the heat release of char oxidation to CO is assumed to contribute to the particle heating.
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Degree of conversion
A mass based degree of conversion, denoted X, is introduced to describe the rate of combustion. At initial
conditions X = 0 and at full conversion X = 1. For a single fuel particle the degree of conversion, X(t), at time t
can be written as a function of the degree of devolatilisation, Xdevol, and the degree of char oxidation, Xchar
Xchar(t) = 1  
 
r(t)
R
!3
(5.2.1)
Xdevol(t) =
wtvol(t)
wtvol;0
(5.2.2)
X(t) = wtvol  Xdevol(t) + (1   wtvol)  Xchar (5.2.3)
where r is the fuel particle radius at time t, R is the initial fuel particle radius, wtvol;0 is the initial mass fraction of
volatile, and wtvol(t) is the cumulative mass fraction of released volatiles at time t, defined in equation (5.2.18).
The correlation between the degree of char conversion and particle radius is
r(t) = (1   Xchar(t))1=3 R (5.2.4)
dr(t)
dt
=
 R
3
(1   Xchar(t)) 2=3 dXchardt (5.2.5)
The lower heating value
The lower heating value of the fuel on a dry ash free (daf) basis, LHVda f , is divided into a contribution of the
volatile combustion, LHVvol, and char oxidation LHVchar, respectively. The char is assumed to consist only of
carbon and the char oxidation is assumed to produce CO by
C +
1
2
O2  ! CO HR;CO =  110:5kJ/mol [206] (R 5.2.1)
The oxidation of CO to CO2 takes place in the gas phase
CO +
1
2
O2  ! CO2 HR;CO2 =  283:0kJ/mol [206] (R 5.2.2)
The LHVchar for the carbon oxidation to CO is found from the reaction enthalpy of the reaction
LHVchar =  HR;CO (5.2.6)
and the heating value for CO oxidation is
LHVCO =  HR;CO2 (5.2.7)
The lower heating value of the volatiles then becomes
LHVvol =
LHVda f   wtchar  (LHVchar + LHVCO)
wtvol;0
(5.2.8)
where wtchar is the weight fraction of char in the fuel or fixed carbon content.
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Stoichiometric calculations
The overall reaction equation for combustion is
CHSNOCl  (H2O) + ( + =4 +  + =2   =2)  
 
O2 +
79
21
N2
!
(R 5.2.3)
! CO2 + (=2 + )H2O + SO2 + NO + =2Cl2 + ( + =4 +  + =2   =2)
 
(   1)O2 + 7921N2
!
where  is the excess air ratio, and the unit of the stoichiometric numbers, ... is [mol/kg fuel daf].
The reaction equation is divided into an equation for devolatilisation and for char oxidation, respectively. The
char is assumed to be 100% carbon and the volatile composition is all the non-carbon compounds and the
remaining carbon not found in the char fraction. The stoichiometry of the volatiles then become
C;volHSNOCl  (H2O) + (vol + =4 +  + =2   =2)  
 
O2 +
79
21
N2
!
(R 5.2.4)
! volCO2 + (=2 + )H2O + SO2 + NO + =2Cl2 + (vol + =4 +  + =2   =2)
 
(   1)O2 + 7921N2
!
where the stoichiometric carbon coecient in the char and volatiles, char, and vol, are found from
char =
wtchar
MC
(5.2.9)
vol =    char (5.2.10)
where MC is the molar mass of the carbon. The reaction equation for the char oxidation is
C;char +
1
2
char  
 
O2 +
79
21
N2
!
! charCO + 12char
 
(   1)O2 + 7921N2
!
(R 5.2.5)
Subsequently, the produced CO is oxidised further to CO2 in the gas phase by the following reaction path
charCO +
1
2
char  
 
O2 +
79
21
N2
!
! charCO2 + 12char
 
(   1)O2 + 7921N2
!
(R 5.2.6)
The exhaust gas
The total number of moles in the exhaust gas, n˙gas(t), can be described as a function of the degree of conversion
of evaporation, devolatilisation, and char oxidation which increase the number of moles, and the degree of
conversion of the combustion in the gas phase which decreases the number of moles by consumption of oxygen
n˙gas(t) = n˙air(t) + Xevap(t)    m˙ f uel + Xdevol(t)  vol + =2 +  +  + =2 + =2  m˙ f uel (5.2.11)
 Xvol;cb(t) (vol + =4 +  + =2)  m˙ f uel + Xchar(t)  12char  m˙ f uel   XCO;cb(t) 
1
2
char  m˙ f uel
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The degree of CO oxidation is equal to the degree of char oxidation as it is assumed that CO oxidation in the gas
phase will take place instantaneously before further char oxidation. Hereby, the last two terms of the expression
for the exhaust gas cancels out. The number of moles of species i in the exhaust gas, n˙i(t) [mol/s], will vary with
the degree of conversion of the devolatilisation and char oxidation, respectively.
n˙O2(t) = n˙O2;supply(t) +
 
Xdevol(t)  =2   Xvol;cb(t) (vol + =4 +  + =2)   Xchar(t)  char m˙ f uel (5.2.12)
n˙CO2(t) =
 
volXvol;cb(t) + charXchar(t)

m˙ f uel (5.2.13)
n˙H2O(t) =

  Xevap(t) + =2  Xvol;cb(t)

m˙ f uel (5.2.14)
n˙N2(t) = 0:79  n˙air(t) (5.2.15)
The oxygen concentration along the combustion path is found from
CO2(t) =
n˙O2(t)
n˙gas(t)  Rgas  Tg(t) (5.2.16)
Further exhaust gas properties have been defined in Appendix E.1.
Drying
During heating of the fuel particle moisture will evaporate taking up energy from the particle heating. The
evaporation is described by an Arrhenius rate expression [207];
dXevap(t)
dt
= Aevap  exp
 
EA;evap
RgasTp
!
(1   Xevap(t)) (5.2.17)
where Xevap is the mass based degree of conversion for evaporation, Aevap and EA;evap are the pre-exponential
factor and activation energy for evaporation, Rgas is the ideal gas constant, and Tp is the particle temperature.
Devolatilisation
During heating of the fuel particle devolatilisation takes place and the volatiles burn consuming oxygen and
releasing heat to the gas phase. The devolatilisation rate is assumed to follow a mth order Arrhenius reaction
and is a function of the particle temperature, Tp(t)
dXdevol
dt
= A  exp
  EA
Rgas  Tp(t)
!
 (1   Xdevol(t))m (5.2.18)
where A is the pre-exponential factor, EA is the activation energy for devolatilisation. The combustion of
volatiles is assumed to be instantaneous provided both volatile compounds and sucient amounts of oxygen
are present. The stoichiometric oxygen requirement for volatile oxidation is
n˙vol;cb(t) = Xdevol(t)
 
vol + =4 +  + =2   =2  m˙ f uel (5.2.19)
To prevent negative oxygen concentrations being calculated, in the case of volatiles being released faster than
the supply of oxygen, a the degree of conversion of volatile combustion, Xvol;cb(t), is defined as
Xvol;cb(t) = Xdevol(t) for n˙02;supply(t)  n˙vol;cb(t) (5.2.20)
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hence the change in conversion of volatiles equals the change in release of volatile
dXvol;cb
dt
=
dXdevol
dt
for n˙02;supply(t)  n˙vol;cb(t) (5.2.21)
When an insucient amount of oxygen is available the volatile combustion proceeds according to the rate of
incoming oxygen
dXvol;cb
dt
=
1 
vol + =4 +  + =2   =2  Mvolm˙ f uel  wtvol  yO2;secMsec  dm˙sec(t)dt for n˙02;supply(t) < n˙vol;cb(t)
(5.2.22)
where the rate of incoming oxygen depends on the secondary air entrainment rate which will be described in
section 5.2.6. Msec and yO2;sec are the molar mass and molar fraction of O2 of the secondary air, respectively,
Mvol is the molar mass the volatiles, and wtvol is the weight fraction of volatiles in the fuel.
Char oxidation
The char oxidation is assumed only to take place at the external surface following a shrinking particle model
proposed by Levenspiel [70] where ash layer diusion is neglected in the following. The original dierential
equation for the shrinking particle radius is derived for a first order char oxidation kinetics with respect to O2 .
In the following the equation is written for the general case of an nth order reaction with respect to O2;
 dr(t)
dt
=
'MC=p
r(t)2
CO2R2kg
+
1
CnO2kc
(5.2.23)
where the first term in the denominator is related to oxygen diusion in the film layer, and the last term is related
to the chemical reaction kinetics. ' is a stoichiometric factor for char oxidation which for CO as oxidation
product is 2 and for CO2 is 1, p is the particle density, kg is the rate constant for external O2 diusion, MC is
the molar mass of char, and kc is the kinetic rate constant for char oxidation found from an Arrhenius expression;
kc = Achar  exp
  EA;char
Rgas  Tp(t)
!
(5.2.24)
where Ac and EAc are the pre-exponential factor and activation energy for char oxidation, respectively.
The rate constant for external O2 diusion, kg, is found from the Sherwood number for flow over a sphere [208]
Sh =
kg2r(t)
DO2
= 2:0 + 0:4

Re1=2 + 0:06Re2=3

Sc2=5  2 (5.2.25)
where Re is Reynold number, Sc is Schmidt number, and DO2 is the binary diusion coecient of O2 in air. For
small particles Sh may be assumed to be 2.
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To obtain the dierential equation of the char conversion equation (5.2.23) is rewritten by inserting the expres-
sion for kg equation (5.2.25), equation (5.2.4) and (5.2.5) for the particle radius
dXchar
dt
=
3'MckcDO2C
n+1
O2
(1   Xchar)2=3
Rp

RkcCnO2(1   Xchar) +CO2DO2
 (5.2.26)
The CO produced from char oxidation is further oxidised to CO2 in the gas phase. The CO oxidation is assumed
to take place instantaneously is sucient oxygen is available, hence the CO oxidation takes place before further
char oxidation. Consequently, the gas phase CO concentration will be virtually zero and the degree of CO
oxidation can be assumed equal to the degree of char oxidation.
5.2.3 Fuel particle mass and energy balances
The fuel particles injected into the kiln exchange heat with the surrounding kiln inner walls by radiation and by
radiation and convection with the gas phase. The temperature evolvement of the fuel particle as function of time
is found by setting up a mass and energy balance.
Particle mass balance
The mass of a single fuel particle will decrease during devolatilisation and char oxidation. During devolatilisa-
tion the particle radius is assumed to remain constant while the particle density p(t), decreases from the initial
density, p;0 at time t=0, as a function of released volatiles, wtvol(t)
p(t) = (1   wtvol(t)) p;0 (5.2.27)
During char oxidation the particle is assumed to retain its char density with a decreasing diameter. The mass of
a single fuel particle is at time t = 0
mp;0 =
4
3
p;0R3 (5.2.28)
The mass of a single fuel particle is at time t
mp(t) = mp;0  (1   X(t)) (5.2.29)
Fuel particle energy balance
The following energy balance is set up over a single fuel particle.
In = mp(t)  Hp(Tp(t))
Prod. = mp(t)  Hp(Tp(t))
  Xevap(t)  mp;0  wtH20  Hvap
+ Xchar(t)  mp;0  wtchar  LHVChar
+ Ap(t)  (qCGP  t + qRGP  t + qRWP  t)
Out = mp(t + t)  Hp(Tp(t + t))
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where Hp is the enthalpy of the fuel particle, Hvap is the enthalpy of evaporation, qCGP is the convective heat
flux density from the exhaust gas to the fuel particle, qRGP is the radiative heat flux density from the exhaust gas
to the fuel particle, qRWP is the radiation heat flux density from the kiln inner walls to the fuel particle.
The In-equation describes the enthalpy of the fuel particle entering with a temperature of Tp(t) and a mass
of mp(t). The first term in the Produced-equation is the loss of energy upheld by the solid mass converted to
gaseous products in the time t, where  mgas(t) = mp(t). The second term of the Produced-equation is the
energy loss by moisture evaporation. The third term of the Produced-equation is the energy released by char
oxidation. The last term of the Produced-equation accounts for the heat exchange between the fuel particles
and the surrounding gas phase and kiln walls in the time interval t. The Out-equation is the enthalpy of the
fuel leaving with the temperature Tp(t + t) and a decreased mass flow rate of mp(t + t).
The dierential equation for the particle temperature is found from the above balance setting Out   In = Prod
for t  0. The detailed derivation may be found in Appendix E.2.
dTp(t)
dt
=
1
Cp;p(Tp(t))  (1   X(t)) (5.2.30) 
 dXevap(t)
dt
 wtH2O  Hvap +
dXchar(t)
dt
 wtchar  LHVchar + 3 (1   Xchar(t))
2=3
R  p;0 (qCGP + qRGP + qRWP)
!
with initial condition Tp(t = 0) = Tp;0.
5.2.4 Gas phase mass and energy balances
The gas phase of the flame consists initially of cold primary air injected through the burner. Along the kiln
length hot secondary air is entrained into the flame and gaseous products from the fuel conversion are produced.
The gas phase exchange heat by radiation and convection with the solid fuel particles and the kiln inner walls.
In the following a mass and energy balance is set up for the gas phase to describe the gas temperature.
Gas phase mass balance
In = m˙pri + m˙sec(t) + X(t)  m˙ f uel
Out = m˙pri + m˙sec(t + t) + X(t + t)  m˙ f uel
where m˙pri and m˙ f uel are the constant mass flow rate of primary air and fuel, respectively, and the secondary air
flow, msec(t), is determined by the entrainment rate, see section 5.2.6. The mass flow of exhaust gas is
m˙gas(t) = X(t)  m˙ f uel + m˙air(t) (5.2.31)
where the mass flow rate of air is
m˙air(t) = m˙pri + m˙sec(t) (5.2.32)
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Energy balance for the gas phase
In = m˙gas(t)  Hgas(Tg(t))
Prod. = Xvol;cb(t)  m˙ f uel  wtvol  LHVvol + Xchar(t)  m˙ f uel  wtchar  LHVCO
+ X(t)  m˙ f uel  Hgas(Tp(t))
+ m˙sec(t)  Hgas(Tsec;0)   (QCGP  t + QRGP  t + QCGW  t + QRGW  t)
Out = m˙gas(t + t)  Hgas(Tg(t + t))
where Hgas is the enthalpy of the gas, QCGP is the convective heat flux from the exhaust gas to the fuel particles,
QRGP is the radiative heat flux from the exhaust gas to the fuel particles, QCGW is the convective heat flux from
the exhaust gas to the kiln inner walls, QRGW is the radiation flux from exhaust gas to the kiln inner walls.
The In-equation describes the enthalpy of the exhaust gas flow entering with a temperature of Tg(t) and a
mass flow rate of m˙gas(t). The first two terms in the Produced-equation are the energy released by combustion
in the gas phase; volatile combustion and CO oxidation. The third term accounts for the enthalpy upheld by the
produced exhaust gas being released at the temperature, Tp(t). The fourth term accounts for the enthalpy of the
incoming secondary air flow having a constant temperature of Tsec;0. The last terms in the Produced-equation
describe the heat losses from the gas phase to the surroundings, kiln walls and fuel particles, in the time interval
t. The Out-equation is the enthalpy of the gas leaving with the temperature Tg(t + t) and an increased mass
flow rate of m˙gas(t + t).
The dierential equation for the exhaust gas temperature is found from the above balance setting Out - In =
Prod for t  0. The derivation may be found in Appendix E.3.
dTg
dt
=
dXvol;cb(t)
dt
 m˙ f uel  wtvol  LHVvol + dXchar(t)dt  m˙ f uel  wtchar  LHVCO
Cp;g(Tg(t)) 

m˙ f uel  X(t) + m˙air(t)

 
dX(t)
dt
 m˙ f uel 
R Tg(t)
Tp(t)
Cp;gdT

  dm˙sec
dt
 R Tg(t)Tsec;0 Cp;gdT   QCGP   QRGP   QCGW   QRGW
Cp;g(Tg(t)) 

m˙ f uel  X(t) + m˙air(t)
 (5.2.33)
with initial condition Tg(t = 0) = Tpri;0.
5.2.5 Heat transfer in the rotary kiln
The heat transfer mechanisms in rotary kiln flame are complex being comprised of radiation heat exchange
between furnace wall, fuel particles, and gas phase, and convection between gas phase, fuel particles and furnace
wall. Radiation takes place as a three dimensional process which can not be taken into account by a one-
dimensional model. In Appendix E.4 an estimate of the error of not including gas radiation from the hot flame
zone to the incoming cold fuel particles on the particle heating is given. The error is found to be insignificant
and in the following only radiation in the radial direction is included.
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Convective heat transfer from gas to particles
The gas convection heat flux from the gas phase to the fuel particles is found from
QCGP = Ap  hcgp

Tg(t)   Tp(t)

(5.2.34)
where the total area of the particle surfaces, Ap, is a function of the number of fuel particles injected per second,
Np, and the particle radius r at time t
Ap = Np  4r(t)2 (5.2.35)
and the convective heat transfer coecient, hcgp, can be described by the Nusselt number, Nu, the thermal
conductivity of the gas, g, and the particle radius, r(t)
hcgp =
Nu  g
2  r(t) (5.2.36)
Nusselt number can for small particles be assumed to be Nu = 2.
Convective heat transfer from gas to kiln inner walls
The convective heat transfer between the gas and the kiln internal walls can be found from
QCGW = hcgwAGW(Tg(t)   Tw(t)) (5.2.37)
where the convective heat transfer coecient, hcgw, can be estimated from the empirical correlation [209]
hcgw = 1:54
g
De
Re0:575D Re
 0:292
! (5.2.38)
where De is the hydraulic kiln diameter, ReD and Re! are axial and angular Reynolds numbers, respectively,
calculated as [182]
De =
0:5Di(2     + sin )
(    =2 + sin( =2)) (5.2.39)
ReD =
g(t)  vg(t)  De
g(t)
and Re! =
g(t)  !  D2e
g(t)
(5.2.40)
where ! is the kiln rotation speed [rad/s],   is the kiln fill angle [rad], and g is the gas viscosity. The wall
temperature is assumed independent of the gas temperature and is described by a linear function of kiln length
Tw(l) = Tw;0  C  l (5.2.41)
where Tw;0 is the initial value of the wall temperature at l = 0, and C is a constant.
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Radiative heat transfer from gas to kiln inner walls
The radiation heat flux between the gas phase and the kiln internal walls, QRGW , may be found from [61]
QRGW = AGW
("w + 1)
2

"gTg(t)4   gTw(t)4

(5.2.42)
valid for wall emissivities "w>0.8.  is Stefan-Boltzmann’s constant, and "g and g are the emissivity and
absorptivity of the gas, respectively, which which are described in Appendix E.5. The area of heat transfer
between gas and wall is
AGW = Di  ugas(t) (5.2.43)
Radiative heat transfer from gas to fuel particles
The contribution of gas radiation to a fuel particle, qRGP; is described by the following equation originally
derived for gas to kiln wall radiation by Hottel et. al [61]
qRGP = 
("p + 1)
2

"gTg(t)4   gTp(t)4

(5.2.44)
valid for the particle emissivity "p >0.8.
Radiative heat transfer from kiln inner wall to particles
The exhaust gas contains CO2, H2O, and soot and the gas phase will therefore not be transparent to radiation and
the radiation between wall and particles is therefore influenced by the transmittance of the gas. The radiation
heat flux density from wall to particles is therefore found from [210]
qRWP = "wTw(t)4   wp"pTp(t)4   "gTg(t)4 (5.2.45)
where wp is the transmissivity from wall to particle which is described in Appendix E.5.
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5.2.6 The secondary air entrainment
The flame in the rotary kiln is modelled as a turbulent jet. It is assumed that the flame volume equals the jet vol-
ume. The rate of air entrainment into the flame is important for the flame formation and combustion processes
as it determines the amount of available oxygen.
In literature many studies of free turbulent jets and mixing properties may be found, however the rotary kiln
flame has a number of characteristics which may limit the applicability of the general jet correlations.
The free turbulent jet
A turbulent jet is created from a continuous source of momentum when injecting a high velocity fluid through a
nozzle into a surrounding fluid [211]. The momentum flux of the jet can generally be assumed to be conserved
[211]. Due to momentum exchange between the jet and surrounding fluid, the fluid is entrained into the jet
hereby increasing the jet mass flow and decreasing the jet velocity accordingly. For a free jet the supply of
surrounding fluid is sucient to satisfy the entrainment requirements of the jet and the entrained air flows
radially into the jet. The round jet spreads conically with the static pressure being constant along its length and
a linear jet spreading hypothesis may be assumed [211].
The rotary kiln flame jet and assumptions
The rotary kiln flame diers from a turbulent free jet through several complicating factors. To provide an
overview of the problem at hand these issues and the resulting assumptions are summarised in the following
section. Some of the assumptions will be further evaluated in the subsequent sections.
(a) Confinement of the jet in the rotary kiln
 The confinement of the jet causes an axial pressure gradient as the radial inflow of entrained gas is
impeded and the gas is forced by the enclosing walls to flow axially into the jet. Thus, the momentum
is not conserved for the confined jet [167, 212, 213]. The pressure gradient may cause external recir-
culation zones towards the confining walls [212]. The momentum decay due to the pressure gradient
also causes the rate of entrainment of a confined jet to be less than that of a free jet.
 In the present model the pressure gradient due to confinement is not included.
 In literature [214–216] it is found that correlations for free jets also apply to confined jets up to the
point of external recirculation. In the following model derivation this assumption will be applied. The
assumption will be evaluated by computational fluid dynamic (CFD) simulations, see section 5.3.
(b) Co-flowing stream of secondary air
 For a jet placed in a parallel co-flowing stream the jet excess momentum (the burner velocity subtracted
the co-flow velocity times the mass flow rate of the jet) is the determining parameter for entrainment
[211]. For the free jet in co-flow of uniform velocity the excess momentum flux is conserved [211].
 The linear jet spreading hypothesis no longer apply. The spreading hypothesis for a jet in co-flow
is that the increase in width of the jet is proportional to the relative velocity between the jet and
surrounding fluid [217, 218].
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 At all axial distances, the width and the entrainment of the jet in co-flow is less than that of the free
jet [68,219]. The entrainment for a non-reacting jet in co-flow should approach the entrainment of the
free jet for the co-flow velocity going towards zero and approach zero for the co-flow velocity going
towards the velocity of the jet [219].
 For small velocities of the secondary stream, usec, the eect of the co-flowing conditions is considered
insignificant. The eect of co-flow of secondary air is described in a later section, see equation 5.2.52.
For a rotary kiln flame u0 >> usec and the co-flow condition is therefore neglected.
(c) Non-uniform density of the jet and surrounding fluid
 The non-uniform density criterion relates to dierence in the jet and surrounding fluid density and is
often treated as a non-isothermal criterion as the density variations may be caused by variations in
temperature. Buoyancy forces due to the non-uniform densities may aect the jet and entrainment.
 The non-uniform density criterion is included by averaging the fuel and primary air stream properties
and treating the two streams as one jet fluid with the weight averaged density, see equation (5.2.47).
This averaged jet density is then related to the initial secondary air density, see equation (5.2.49).
 The density variation aects the entrainment rate and it has been demonstrated that the lighter the
jet the more ecient the mixing [195, 220]. The jet to surrounding fluid density ratio of the present
system of a solid fuel and primary air jet in hot secondary air is around 6-7 which does not work in
favour of secondary air entrainment. Excluding the solid fuel in the jet, the primary to secondary air
ratio is 3.5.
 The rotary kiln flame is assumed to be governed by initial burner momentum in the first part of the
flame. Further downstream the flame may mainly be influenced by buoyancy. The secondary air
entrainment is occurring in the first part of the flame and buoyancy eects are therefore neglected.
(d) Non-isothermal jet
 The non-isothermal jet is a case of dierent temperatures of the jet and surrounding fluid, not including
temperature dierences due to chemical reactions and combustions which is treated under point (e).
The influence on the flow behaviour is through density variations as described under point (c).
(e) Combustion and chemical reactions
 The combustion and heat generation cause the jet density to vary along the axial and radial directions.
Additionally, radiation heat loss from the flame may change the mixing and entrainment properties of
the jet through changes of the jet density.
 The entrainment capacity of a combusting jet is significantly less than that of a non-reacting jet in the
momentum dominated regime [219, 221–223]. In the buoyancy dominated regime entrainment and
mixing is enhanced [219, 221, 222].
 In literature it has been suggested to model burning jets by including a term based on the mean
flame density to account for the reduced rate of entrainment for the combusting jet [214] see equa-
tion (5.2.50). The assumption will be evaluated by CFD simulations, see section 5.3.
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(f) Two-phase flow
 The rotary kiln flame jet includes two-phase flow; solid fuel and combustion gases.
 The particle-laden jet may be assumed to be homogeneous for small fuel particles travelling with the
jet and the eect of the two-phase flow will be to increase the jet density [68]. For larger particles the
gravity and drag relative motion between the particles and jet fluid will dampen the turbulence [68].
 The two-phase flow is neglected. The jet from the burner is assumed to be a gas with a weight
averaged velocity and density based on fuel and primary air properties and flow rates at the burner exit
conditions, see equation (5.2.47). This approach has also used successfully by Schelling et al. [224]
for mixing studies of sprays. This means that the fuel particles are assumed to travel with the same
velocity as the gas and remain in suspension until full conversion is reached.
(g) Burner geometry with double (or more) concentric jets
 For burner geometries of double concentric jets recirculating flows at the near nozzle region will
enhance the mixing. Experiments with double concentric flows have shown that mixing is generally
completed after 8-10 nozzle diameters downstream and the jet may thus be modelled as a single jet
with an equivalent nozzle diameter based on the total mass flow rate and total momentum flux [225].
 The burner geometry in the modelling study is simplified by recalculating an equivalent burner orifice
diameter based on fuel and primary air momentum fluxes, see equation (5.2.46). The assumption will
be evaluated by CFD simulations, see section 5.3.
(h) Swirl of primary air jet
 Swirl introduces an adverse pressure gradient in the near burner region. The adverse pressure gradient
impede the forward jet flow velocity and at a critical degree of swirl1 (S > 0:6 [226]) the adverse
pressure gradient exceeds the forward kinetic forces and the flow is reversed causing a internal recir-
culation zone in front of the burner [226, 227]. The overall eect of the swirl on the turbulent jet is
an increased jet width, entrainment rate and velocity decay rate. For combusting jet this will mean a
wider, shorter flame with higher temperature.
 Swirl is not included in the model but may easily be implemented through an increased K value as
described in equation 5.2.54.
The equivalent burner geometry
A simplified burner geometry of an industrial rotary kiln burner of interest is sketched in figure 5.3a). High ve-
locity air is introduced through an annulus channel surrounding the fuel channels. Pulverised coal is introduced
through an inner annulus at lower velocities and alternative fuels will typically be injected through a straight
central tube. Recirculating flows at the near nozzle region will enhance the mixing of the individual flows.
In the equivalent burner geometry assumption the jets of fuel and primary air are merged into a single stream
originating from an equivalent burner orifice diameter, see figure 5.3b). It should be noticed that the concentric
channel burner already is a significant simplification of the geometry of an industrial relevant burner.
1The swirl number S is defined in Appendix E.6.
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.3: (a) Burner geometry sketch with triple concentric channels with indications of possible injection velocities.
Not to scale. (b) Burner geometry with a single averaged equivalent channel. Not to scale.
The equivalent nozzle diameter is found from an assumption that the sum of inlet momentum flux of the indi-
vidual inlet streams of the concentric channels is equal to the inlet momentum of the merged stream from the
equivalent channel, as follows
d0 =
r
4

A =
2p

s
m˙0
v   =
2p

s
m˙0
M=m˙0   =
2p

m˙0p
M   (5.2.46)
where m˙0 is the mass flow of fuel and primary air (m˙ f uel + m˙pri), and M is the total burner momentum flux of
the fuel and primary air momentum fluxes (M f uel +Mpri), and the density, , is assumed to be the equivalent jet
density,  jet, based on a weight averaged density of the individual fuel and primary air streams by
 jet;0 =
m˙ f uel + m˙pri
m˙ f uel=p;0 + q˙pri;0
(5.2.47)
where p;0 is the initial fuel particle density, and q˙pri;0 is the initial volumetric primary air flow assuming ideal
gas. The average initial jet density,  jet;0, is used in the following calculations as the initial jet density, 0.
The average initial jet velocity, u jet;0 is based on the total burner momentum and the total mass flow as
u jet;0 =
M
m˙0
(5.2.48)
Entrainment correlations
Ricou et al. [195] have correlated the entrainment and mixing properties of free jets of non-uniform densities;
m˙
m˙0
= K
l
d0
 
sec
0
!1=2
(5.2.49)
where m˙ is the total mass flow rate of the fluid in the jet, m˙0 is the mass flow rate of the jet at the burner exit, l
is the axial distance from the burner exit, d0 is the burner orifice diameter, 0 and sec are the fluid densities of
the initial jet at burner exit and the surrounding fluid, respectively, and the proportional constant, K, was found
experimentally for dierent gaseous fuel jets in air to be 0.32 (without combustion). The relation is based on
dimensional analysis, conservation of axial momentum in the jet, and a linear jet spreading hypothesis valid at
axial distance l >> d0. The derivation of the entrainment correlation (5.2.49) may be found in Appendix E.7.
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Guruz et al. [214] suggested the free jet entrainment expression to include combustion by the following
m˙
m˙0
= K
l
d0
 
sec
0
!1=2   f
0
!1=2
(5.2.50)
where  f is the mean flame density. The value of the proportional constant, K, remains the same. This relation is
considered valid for burning free jets or enclosed jets up to the point of appearance of external recirculation zones
as the recirculating combustion gases will have a dierent density than the secondary stream. The derivation of
the entrainment correlation (5.2.50) may be found in Appendix E.7.
The value of the entrainment constant, K
The entrainment of the secondary stream, hence the value of K, is found to depends on a number of fac-
tors, e.g axial position, chemical reactions, heat release, buoyancy, swirl, co-flow speed, and nozzle design
[167, 219, 221, 228].
Chemical reactions and heat release in the jet significantly aect the proportional constant, K, through density
changes of the jet. Experimental values for combusting free jets in the momentum controlled region has been
found between 0.13 and 0.2 [219,223,229,230] with values as high as 5 in the buoyancy dominated regime [219].
With regards to the axial position Hill [228] found that in the initial region of developing flow (0  l=d0  13) a
local entrainment rate Kl can be defined as
Kl =
d0
m0
 
0
sec
!1=2 dm˙
dl
(5.2.51)
The value of Kl was found to increase from an initial low value ( 0) at the nozzle exit to 0.32 after 13 jet
diameter for a free non-reacting jet.
Han et al. [219] derived an empirical relation of the proportional constant, Kco, for the free non-reacting jet
in a co-flowing stream
Kco = K  (1   exp ( 0:036(a   1))) (5.2.52)
a =
0BBBBB@ 0u20
secu2sec
1CCCCCA1=2 (5.2.53)
where a is the density weighted velocity ratio between the jet and co-flow.
For low swirling jets without internal recirculation zones (S < 0:6) the entrained mass flow rate has been
suggested modelled by adding a term of the swirl number S to the entrainment proportional constant K [167];
K = 0:32 + 0:8S (5.2.54)
The combination of several factors influencing K, and perhaps especially the unknown influence of burner and
nozzle design, may not easily be translated into an expression for K. No universal expression for K taking into
account several factors have been found in literature. Modelling of a specific combustion system may therefore
need validation against experimental data to obtain a reliable value of K.
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Near burner entrainment correlation
In the present case of the rotary kiln flame the prerequisite that l >> d0 is not met in the near burner field of
the flame and a modified entrainment correlation is suggested in the following. In this near burner region it is
proposed that the jet diameter is proportional to the kiln length, l, from the initial burner diameter as
d jet = de + K  l (5.2.55)
and since m˙ = m˙0 at l = 0 the modified entrainment correlation become
m˙
m˙0
= K
l
d0
 
sec
0
!1=2
+ 1 (5.2.56)
In a similar manner the correlation suggested by Guruz et al. [214] can be modified. The modified entrainment
correlations will be tested against CFD simulations of entrainment in section 5.3. The length at which all
secondary air is entrained into the jet, Lmix, for which m˙ = m˙0 + m˙sec is then
Lmix =
m˙sec
m˙0
d0
K
 
sec
0
! 1=2
(5.2.57)
External recirculation zones
For an enclosed jet the amount of surrounding fluid may determine if external recirculation zones occur in the
enclosure. If a sucient supply of secondary fluid is available for the entrainment requirements of the jet it
may expand uninhibited until it reaches the enclosure walls. However, if the secondary fluid flow is insucient
for the entrainment external recirculation zones are formed [167]. Figure 5.4 shows a sketch of the external
recirculation zones with main streamlines which may appear in a rotary kiln, based on [231]. The secondary air
is entrained up to the point Lmix. Between the point of Lmix and L jet, where the jet intersects the inner walls, a
recirculation zone of reversed flow is set up.
Figure 5.4: The model system of a rotary kiln flame with external recirculation zones.
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It has been found that if the non-isothermal Craya-Curtet number2 Ctni> 0.8 external recirculation zones do not
occur for the confined jet in co-flow [220]. This is achieved for high co-flow velocities. For low Ct numbers (no
specific critical value given) the external recirculation flow may penetrate the laminar flowing secondary stream
and the reversed flow may consist of both secondary fluid and recirculated jet fluid [232]. This may imply that
the rotary kiln flame becomes elongated as the combustion air is diluted with recirculated exhaust gas.
In the present system of interest the non-isothermal Craya-Curtet number is expected to be around 0.5-0.6
and external recirculation zones may therefore be expected in the cement rotary kiln.
In literature [214–216] it has been found that correlations for free jets also may apply to confined jets up to
the point of external recirculation. In the following, the confined jet flame will be attempted modelled by as-
suming that the correlations described in the previous are valid up to the point of recirculation. Furthermore, it
is assumed that the recirculation flow only consists of recirculated combustion gas, hence all secondary air is
entrained at the axial length, Lmix, shown in figure 5.4.
The combustion zone control volume
The combustion zone control volume is defined as the jet volume in which combustion can take place. In the
previous sections two cases have been described which aects the control volume; the case of no external re-
circulation zones where the jet diameter at complete mixing of secondary air will be the inner kiln diameter,
and the case where external recirculation zones appear and the jet diameter at Lmix is unknown. In the case of
external recirculation zones, the kiln length at which the all secondary air is entrained, Lmix, and the length at
which the jet intersects the wall, L jet, is not necessarily the same, as depicted in figure 5.4
The subsequent CFD simulations indicate that the occurrence of external recirculation zones for combusting
jets in the present calculated cases is insignificant compared to the overall flame volume (not shown). The error
of simplifying the control volume not to include external recirculation zones is therefore not considered impor-
tant. In the rotary kiln flame model the control volume of the combustion reaction zone is assumed to expand
with time/kiln length from initially having a diameter of d0 to a diameter of Di at Lmix with a linear increase
following the jet spreading theory [211].
dCV (t) =
Di   d0
Lmix
 l(t) + d0 for 0  l(t)  Lmix
dCV (t) = Di for l(t) > Lmix (5.2.58)
The correlation between kiln length, l, and time, t, is found from the gas velocity
l(t) =
Z t
0
ugas(t) dt (5.2.59)
The gas velocity, ugas(t), in the control volume is based on the volumetric gas flow and the cross sectional area
of the modelled flame volume at the time, t.
2The definition of the Craya-Curtet number may be found in Appendix E.8.
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5.3 CFD simulation of secondary air entrainment
In the following section Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) calculations of the turbulent rotary kiln jet flame
will be presented with emphasis on the entrainment properties of the jet. Critical assumptions in the one-
dimensional jet mixing and entrainment modelling from section 5.2.6 will be evaluated by the CFD simulations
and a value of the entrainment constant, K, will be sought found. The CFD calculations are performed in
cooperation with Michael Lykke Heiredal, post doc at CHEC Research Centre.
5.3.1 The model system and input values
The CFD calculations are made using ANSYS Fluent 13.0.0 for an axisymmetric, steady state, and adiabatic
system. The viscous turbulence model used is standard k-omega turbulence model.
A 100MW burner, placed in a cylindrical enclosure, is simulated in the CFD calculations. No kiln charge
or rotation is included in the calculations. Through the burner cold primary air and fuel is injected (100°C). The
cold primary air constitutes of 8% of the total combustion air and is injected with a high velocity of 220m/s. The
fuel flow is injected together with transport air, corresponding to 2% of the total combustion air, at a velocity of
30m/s. The geometry of the burner is modelled both by the concentric channel burner and the equivalent burner
diameter as shown previously in figures 5.3a) and 5.3b). Hot secondary air, having a constant temperature at the
inlet of 1000°C, is introduced in the space between the burner and inner walls of the rotary kiln at a mass flow
rate corresponding to an excess air ratio of =1.15 which results in a inlet velocity of 6.9m/s with the chosen
geometry and inlet temperature. The inlet values used in the following model calculations are found in table 5.1.
To simplify the CFD calculations and to simulate the situation in the one-dimensional model two-phase flow is
not modelled. Instead, the solid fuel is modelled as a gas having the stoichiometry of methane but the heating
value and density of the solid fuel and reacting according to
CH4 + 2O2  ! CO2 + 2H2O (R 5.3.1)
The combustion reaction is assumed to take place instantaneously when both fuel and oxidiser are present, i.e.
the ’mixed is burned’ assumption is applied, where specific fuel kinetics is neglected.
5.3.2 CFD simulations of burner geometry
Initially, CFD simulations are performed to evaluate the error introduced by simplifying the burner geometry,
as described in section 5.2.6. Calculations are made for two burner geometries of non-reacting jets of CO2; 1)
injected in a central channel surrounded by a concentric channel of high velocity primary air, and 2) for the
merged CO2 and primary air stream through an equivalent diameter channel. The input values are as given in
table 5.1, and the burner geometries are given in table 5.2. The inlet momentum of the two jet simulations is
858N for both simulations.
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Table 5.1: Input parameters for CFD entrainment calculations.
Input parameter Unit Value
Kiln
Inner kiln diameter, Di [m] 5.06
Burner
Burner outer diameter (footprint) [m] 1
Burner equivalent diameter [m] 0.2269
Primary air inlet temperature, Tpri;0 [K] 373
Transport air inlet temperature, Ttra;0 [K] 373
Mass flow rate fuel, m˙ f uel [kg/s] 3.90
Mass flow rate transport air, m˙tra [kg/s] 0.82
Mass flow rate primary air, m˙pri [kg/s] 3.27
Combustion air
Secondary air inlet temperature, Tg0 [K] 1273
Mass flow rate secondary air, m˙sec [kg/s] 36.8
Fuel phase
Fuel inlet temperature, Tp0 [K] 373
Lower heating value of fuel, LHV [MJ/kg] 27
Initial particle density, p0 [kg/m3] 1400
Table 5.2: Concentric channel and equivalent burner dimensions for CO2 non-reacting jet simulations.
Input parameter Unit Value
Concentric channel burner
Fuel channel diameter, d f uel [m] 0.192
Outer primary air diameter, dpri;o [m] 0.6
Inner primary air diameter, dpri;i [m] 0.583
Equivalent channel burner
Equivalent channel diameter, d0;e [m] 0.283
The axial velocity of the jet in the radial direction assumes a Gaussian profile, as shown for the equivalent
diameter jet in figure 5.5 extracted from the CFD calculations with 0m being the centreline of the kiln and
2.53m being the inner wall of the enclosing kiln. It is seen that the jet velocity is highest in the centre and
decreasing towards the kiln walls. Further downstream the kiln the jet velocity decreases and becomes evenly
distributed in the cross section of the kiln. The jet diameter is determined from the velocity profiles. The
boundary of the jet in radial direction is defined where the excess velocity, i.e. the jet velocity subtracted the
co-flowing fluid velocity, is zero, in accordance with jet boundary definition in [231].
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Figure 5.5: Axial velocity profiles at six kiln lengths as function of the radial direction with 0m being the centreline of
the kiln and 2.53m being the inner wall of the enclosing kiln for the equivalent burner geometry.
Figure 5.6: Jet diameter, d jet, as function of kiln length, l,
normalised with the initial jet diameter, d0, for CFD jet
simulations of non-reacting jets enclosed in a rotary kiln
from a concentric and an equivalent channel burner.
Figure 5.7: Jet mass flow, m=m0, as function of normalised
kiln length for CFD jet simulations of non-reacting jets
enclosed in a rotary kiln from a concentric and an equivalent
channel burner, respectively. The slope represents K.
In figures 5.6 and 5.7 the jet diameter and entrainment rates of the two jets have been extracted from the CFD
results and presented. Linear trend lines are included for the initial part of the curves in figure 5.6 and it is
seen that the jet spreading is approximately linear from the burner tip up until the proximity of the enclosing
kiln walls. The jet spreading angle of the two jets is similar with a small increased jet spreading seen for the
simulation of the equivalent diameter case. The assumption of a linear jet spreading used in the model derivation
in section 5.2.6 seems hereby confirmed.
The entrainment rate of the two jet simulations and the linear trend line approximation of the initial part of
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the curves are seen in figure 5.7 according the general entrainment correlation for free jets as derived by Ri-
cou [195] including the near-burner modification, see equation (5.2.56). It is seen that the initial part of the
jet generally follows the linearity of the entrainment correlation for free jets. The proportional constant of the
entrainment correlation, K, is found to be 0.32 and 0.40 for the concentric channels and the equivalent chan-
nel burner, respectively. The values are in reasonable agreement with the suggested value of 0.32 by Ricou et
al. [195] for a round orifice jet nozzle. The equivalent burner geometry is seen to result in a higher entrainment
rate than the concentric channel burner.
In the following CFD simulations the equivalent burner diameter is applied to simulate the simplification made
in the one-dimensional model, however it should be noted that dierences in the resulting K-value may occur.
5.3.3 CFD simulations of a non-reacting jet and a combusting jet
In the following section an assessment of the influence of chemical reactions on the jet spreading and entrain-
ment rate is presented. Two case simulations are made; in the first simulation the methane fuel is not ignited
and the jet is non-reacting. In the second case the methane reacts according to equation (R 5.3.1) and heat is
released.
The jet spreading
In figure 5.8 the jet diameter as function of kiln length is shown for the two jet simulations, without chemical
reaction and with combustion reactions. It is seen that there is little dierence in the jet spreading for the two
cases. The jets spread linearly up to the proximity of the kiln enclosing walls where after the jet spreading is
slowed down and the jets approach the kiln wall asymptotically. The assumption of a linear jet spreading used
in the model derivation in section 5.2.6 is hereby confirmed for both a non-reacting and a combusting jet.
Figure 5.8: Jet diameter, d jet, as function of kiln length, l,
normalised with the initial jet diameter, d0, for CFD jet
simulations of a non-reacting jet and a combusting jet
enclosed in a rotary kiln.
Figure 5.9: Jet entrainment rates for CFD jet simu-
lations of a non-reacting jet (x-axis 1) and a com- busting
jet (x-axis 2 and 3) enclosed in a rotary kiln. The slope is
the constant K.
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The jet entrainment
The data of the non-reacting and the combusting jet extracted from the CFD calculations is modelled by the
entrainment correlations equation (5.2.56) and (5.2.56) in figure 5.9.
The non-reacting jet is modelled by the mixing correlation for fluids of dierent densities modified to included
the near burner region, equation (5.2.56), and is seen in figure 5.9 with the dashed line. The jet entrainment rate
may with some approximation be described by a linear expression up to the proximity of the inner kiln wall.
The slope of the linear expression is the proportional constant, K, which is found to be 0.33 for the non-reacting
jet. This value is in good agreement with the general value of 0.32 proposed by Ricou et al. [195]. It may be
observed that the confined non-reacting jet behave similarly to a free jet up to the point of recirculation at the
proximity of the enclosing kiln walls.
The combusting jet modelled by equation (5.2.56) is depicted in figure 5.9 with the solid line. It is found
that the jet entrainment rate may be approximated by a linear expression up to the proximity of the inner kiln
wall. The combustion is seen to reduce the entrainment of the jet resulting in a K value of 0.26. The reduced
entrainment of a combusting jet is in accordance with previous findings [219,221–223], however the value of K
is higher than the range between 0.13-0.20 reported.
Guruz et al. [214] found that the jet mass flow of combusting jets could be correlated to a similar expression as
suggested by Ricou et al. when including a term of the flame density. The combusting jet has been modelled
accordingly, see the dotted line in figure 5.9. The proportional constant, K, is found to be 0.78. According to
Guruz et al. [214] the value of the proportional constant should remain at 0.32 when correcting with the flame
density which is found not to be the case in the present jet simulations.
The definition of the flame density is in literature not completely clear. In the present study the entrainment
correlations have been evaluated for two values of the flame density for comparison (not shown). The flame
densities applied are the average jet density in the total jet volume from 0- 20m and the average jet density in the
cross section as a function of kiln length. Only insignificant dierences could be observed in the entrainment
correlations for the two dierent definitions of the mean flame density and in the shown curves in this section
the average flame density in the total flame volume until 20m has been used.
5.3.4 The influence of inlet momentum on jet spreading and entrainment
In the following section the influence of varying inlet momentum of the combusting jet on the jet spreading and
entrainment will be described. In the analysis equation (5.2.56) will be used for the combusting jets.
Three simulations are made for a constant jet mass flow and composition, with three dierence equivalent
channel diameters; hence with three dierence inlet momentums. The three equivalent diameters are 0.2269m
(as applied in the calculation in section 5.3.3), 0.2460m, and 0.3035m corresponding to jet inlet momentums of
approximately 870N, 740N, and 485N, respectively. The remaining input parameters can be found in table 5.1.
Figures 5.10 shows the jet diameter as function of kiln length for the three simulations of varying jet inlet
momentum. It is seen that the high momentum jet (small inlet diameter) results in an slightly increased jet
spreading rate.
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Figure 5.11 shows the jet entrainment modelled according to equation (5.2.56). The linearity of the jet entrain-
ment is seen to decrease with decreasing inlet momentum (increasing inlet diameter). With some approximation
the jet entrainment may be described with the linear expression, obtaining proportionality constants, K, between
0.26 and 0.39. The K values indicate that increasing the burner momentum decreases the entrainment rate which
is opposite of expected. Experimental studies of the influence of burner settings on a simulated cement kiln coal-
fired flame showed that increasing the axial momentum of the primary air results in increased entrainment and
mixing [30]. This was also found in industrial burner investigations by VDZ [5].
The x-axis of figure 5.11 does not allow for direct comparison of the mass flow as function of kiln length
as it is normalised with the individual burner diameter, d0, which is not constant in the present evaluation. For
direct comparison of the jet mass flow as function of kiln length see figure 5.12. The jet mass flow of the three
simulations are fairly similar the first 5m after which an increased mass flow is seen for the two low momentum
cases. This confirms the unexpected tendency that increased momentum reduces the entrainment. No plausible
explanation of this tendency may be oered at present. The CFD simulations entail a number of simplifications
and assumptions which may not all be justified. Additionally, some uncertainty is related to the determination
of the jet diameter and hence the mass flow within the jet.
Figure 5.10: Jet diameter, d jet, as function of kiln length,
l, for CFD jet simulations of three combusting jets having
dierent initial jet diameters enclosed in a rotary kiln.
Figure 5.11: Jet mass flow, m=m0, as function of
normalised kiln length for CFD jet simulations of three
combusting jets having dierent initial jet diameters
enclosed in a rotary kiln. The slope is the constant K.
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Figure 5.12: Jet mass flow, m=m0, as function of kiln length for CFD jet simulations of three combusting jets having
dierent initial jet diameters enclosed in a rotary kiln.
5.3.5 Conclusions on the CFD simulations
As a results of the CFD study the following conclusions may be reached
 The burner geometries of a concentric channel burner and a corresponding equivalent channel burner
result in similar and linear jet spreading.
 The proportional constant of the concentric channel burner is in good agreement with the value proposed
by Ricou et al. [195]. The equivalent burner geometry results in an increased entrainment rate.
 The jet spreading of both the non-reacting jet and the combusting jet enclosed in a cylindrical kiln may
be assumed to be linear up until the proximity of the enclosing walls.
 The confined jets, both non-reacting and combusting, can be modelled as a free jet up to the close prox-
imity of the inner enclosing walls and the entrainment rates may be described by a linear, modified corre-
lation for free jets by Ricou et al. [195] with a constant K proportional value.
 The proportional constant of the non-reacting jet is in good agreement with the value proposed by Ricou
et al. [195].
 The entrainment correlation proposed by Guruz et al. [214] for combusting jets results in a significant
higher proportional constant than expected and the correlation is not used in the following.
 The combustion reduces entrainment compared to the non-reacting jet.
 The K value of a combustion system of interest for a cement rotary kiln is found to be 0.26.
 The value of the proportional constant decreases unexpectedly for increasing jet inlet momentum.
 Some uncertainty of the method for evaluating entrainment behaviour is apparent and it may be necessary
to verify the absolute value of K experimentally for a specific combustion system.
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5.4 Model validation
In the following section the one-dimensional mathematical model of the rotary kiln flame developed in section
5.2 will be sought validated against experimental flame measurements from the CEMFLAME 3 investigations
of the International Flame Research Foundation (IFRF) [4]. The model consisting of a number of coupled
dierential equations is solved numerically in Matlab using the ordinary dierential equation solver ode15.
5.4.1 The CEMFLAME 3 experiments
The CEMFLAME 3 investigations [4] were performed at the IFRF research station in IJmuiden to evaluate ce-
ment kiln coal flames co-fired with various alternative fuels. The objectives were to provide recommendations
for optimal firing, to maximise the co-firing ratio, and to evaluate the flame characteristics.
The experiments are performed in a cement kiln simulator comprising a refractory lined kiln with a length
of 9m and an inner diameter of 0.78m, a precombustor unit to provide hot combustion gas (simulation of sec-
ondary air) at 900°C, and a burner with a thermal throughput of 2MW. The secondary air enters the kiln through
an area restriction for straightening the flow.
Figure 5.13: Inner wall temperature profile for the coal reference flame from CEMFLAME 3 [4]. Other experimental
profiles have been omitted from the original figure. X is the axial length and D0 is the inner diameter of the kiln.
A baseline coal flame is used in the following as comparison with the combustion model. The coal is a medium
volatile bituminous (mvb) coal and its chemical composition and properties are found in table 5.3 together with
kiln and burner parameters as given in the CEMFLAME 3 report. A number of additional input parameters are
needed for the calculations and these are estimated and summarised in table 5.4. The inner wall temperature is
read o figure 5.13 for each unity of axial distance, X=D0, and linear interpolation is applied in between the read
values. In the coal experiments a small amount of natural gas is fired for flame stabilisation. The natural gas
firing is neglected in the model simulations and its thermal input is assumed related to coal firing. Primary air
swirl can not be taken directly into account in the model calculations, but is entailed in the entrainment constant,
K. The primary axial and swirl amount are included in the model as the total primary air amount.
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Table 5.3: Input parameters for coal combustion calculations as given in the CEMFLAME 3 report [4].
Input parameter Unit Value
Fuel composition Fettnuss coal (mvb)
C [wt% daf] 88.24
H [wt% daf] 4.74
N [wt% daf] 1.49
O [wt% daf] 4.61
S [wt% daf] 0.92
Cl [wt% daf] 0.00
Ash [wt% dry] 2.79
Volatiles (proximately analysis) [wt% dry] 24.25
Volatiles (IPFR experiments) [wt% dry] 40.8
Moisture [wt% a.r.] 0.64
Fixed carbon [wt% dry] 72.84
Fuel properties
Lower heating value, LHV [MJ/kg dry] 33.97
Fineness [%<90m] 88
Apparent density [kg/m3] 1336
Char kinetic parameters
Reaction order with respect to (1   X), m [-] 1
Reaction order with respect to O2, n [-] 1
Frequency factor, Achar [ kg/(m2 s Pan] 0.01
Activation energy, EA;char [kJ/mol] 105
Kiln
Inner kiln diameter, D0 [m] 0.780
Kiln length [m] 9
Outer burner diameter [m] 0.220
Area restriction factor at secondary air inlet [-] 2.5
Inner kiln wall temperature, Tw [K] see figure 5.13
Burner firing
Burner throughput [MW] 2.0
Burner throughput Fettnuss coal [MW] 1.94
Burner throughput natural gas1 [MW] 0.06
Excess air ratio,  [-] 1.20
Velocity of transport air [m/s] 21
Transport air amount [% of stoich. air] 3.1
Velocity of primary axial air [m/s] 106
Primary axial air amount [% of stoich. air] 2.6
Velocity of primary swirl air [m/s] 108
Primary swirl air amount [% of stoich. air] 2.6
Secondary air inlet temperature, Tg0 [K] 1173
1 Natural gas firing has been neglected due to the small amount, and burner throughput from coal is assumed to be 2MW
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Haas et al. [4] found from pyrolysis experiments in an isothermal plug flow reactor (IPFR) at 1200°C as part
of the CEMFLAME 3 experiments that the volatile release of fettnuss coal (41wt% dry) is significantly un-
derestimated by the proximate analysis (24wt% dry), and the experimental found value is used in the model
calculations. The pyrolysis experiments showed that all volatiles of the coal are released after ca. 50ms.
Table 5.4: Estimated input parameters for coal combustion calculations.
Input parameter Unit Value
Fuel
Particle diameter, dp [m] 90
Initial fuel temperature at t = 0 [K] 298
Specific heat capacity, Cp [J/(kg K)] 1400 1
Fuel particle emissivity, p [-] 0.9
Combustion parameters
Stoichiometric factor for char conversion, ' [mol C /mol O2] 2
Pre-exponential factor for evaporation, Aevap [s 1] 5.13 106 2
Activation energy for evaporation, EA;evap [kJ/mol] 87.9 2
Pre-exponential factor for devolatilisation, A [s 1] 9.59 104 3
Activation energy for devolatilisation, EA [kJ/mol] 82.6 3
Proportional constant for entrainment, K [-] 0.15
Initial primary air temperature at t = 0 [K] 298
Emissivity parameters
Emissivity of kiln inner walls [-] 0.8
Emissivity from H2O at max. concentration [-] 0.05 4
Emissivity from H2O at min. concentration [-] 0.03 4
Emissivity from CO2 at max. concentration [-] 0.07 4
Emissivity correction factor, " [-] 0.01 4
Absorptivity from H2O at max. concentration [-] 0.06 4
Absorptivity from H2O at min concentration [-] 0.035 4
Absorptivity from CO2 at max concentration [-] 0.085 4
Absorptivity correction factor,  [-] 0.01 4
Transmissivity from H2O at max. concentration [-] 0.19 4
Transmissivity from H2O at min concentration [-] 0.10 4
Transmissivity from CO2 at max concentration [-] 0.11 4
Transmissivity correction factor,  [-] 0.01 4
1 Estimated from Gliwice coal [58]
2 Values from [207]
3 Average value of six bituminous coals [233]
4 Readings from emissivity tables [61] evaluated at T g=2000K, Tw=1500K, and T g=2150K.
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5.4.2 The results of model and experimental flame comparison
In figures 5.14 and 5.15 in-flame measurements of the baseline coal flame along the centreline from the CEM-
FLAME 3 investigations are shown. The axial profiles include profiles of hydrocarbon, CO, and NOx which are
not provided by the combustion model. The calculated burnout, O2 concentration, gas temperature, and radia-
tive heat flux profiles are presented in figure 5.16 together with the corresponding experimental profiles from
CEMFLAME 3. It should be noted that the experimental values are measured in the centreline of the flame and
variations may occur in the cross section of the flame. The calculated profiles assume complete homogeneity
in the cross section and hereby representing the average value in the cross sectional direction of the flame zone.
Direct comparison may therefore be dicult.
Figure 5.14: Axial centreline profiles of the baseline coal
flame of O2 , hydrocarbon, and radiative heat flux [4].
Figure 5.15: Axial centreline profiles of the baseline coal
flame of CO, NOx, burnout, and gas temperature [4].
The burnout profile consists of devolatilisation and char oxidation. The break in the calculated burnout profile,
figure 5.16a), at ca. 40% conversion is the transition from the fast occurring devolatilisation to the slower char
oxidation reaction. The experimental burnout reaches a maximum of 97% conversion. If devolatilisation is
assumed to reach 100% conversion this corresponds to a char oxidation conversion of 94.8%. In the model
calculations the char oxidation is therefore stopped at 94.8% to obtain similar burnout degrees.
At an axial distance, X=D0, of ca. 5 the experimental burnout profile has reached full conversion (97%). The
calculated devolatilisation time is 58ms which corresponds reasonable well with the experimental found de-
volatilisation time of around 50ms in the IPFR experiments of CEMFLAME 3. The calculated total burnout
time to 97% conversion is to 206ms. The proportional constant for secondary air entrainment, K, in the model
calculations is chosen so the calculated total burnout profile correspond to the experimental profile. The best
value of K was found to be 0.15 which is in the range of reported values for combusting jets between 0.13-0.20
in literature [219,221–223].
The coal volatiles are released and burned within the first two kiln diameters which can be seen from the increase
in hydrocarbon and CO concentrations in figure 5.14 and 5.15, respectively, and the corresponding decrease in
O2, figure 5.14. The calculated O2 concentration profile, figure 5.16b, shows a similar sharp decrease at an axial
distance of 2 kiln diameters corresponding to combustion of volatile gases. Hereafter, an increase in O2 is seen
related to incoming secondary air before a decrease in O2 as the char oxidation proceeds. This trend is seen
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5.16: Comparison of experimental [4] and calculated axial profiles of (a) coal burnout, (b) O2 concentration, (c)
gas temperature, and (d) radiative heat flux.
in both the experimental and calculated O2 concentration profiles. The end O2 concentration does not reach
the same level; the calculated O2 concentration is 3.85% according to stoichiometry, whereas the experimental
concentration is 5%. This dierence may be due to incomplete mixing in the radial direction in the experimental
setup as the measurements are made for centreline profiles only. For an average exhaust gas concentration of
5% O2 an excess air ratio of 1.29 should be applied, instead of the stated 1.20.
The position of the maximum flame temperature of the experimental and calculated profiles is similar with
the temperature level of the calculated profile being higher within the first ca. 4 kiln diameters. The measured
gas temperature profile after 2 kiln diameters has a maximum of ca. 1800°C after which the temperature de-
creases to 1500°C at the kiln exit. The calculated gas temperature profile has an initial temperature of 25°C. At
a kiln length of one kiln diameter a shoulder is seen corresponding to incoming secondary air having a temper-
ature of 900°C. Combustion of volatiles leads to a temperature peak with a maximum value of 2380°C at 2 kiln
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diameters. Incoming secondary air reduces the gas temperature before the char oxidation reaction leads to a sec-
ond peak at around 5 kiln diameters having a temperature of 1875°C. The calculated exit temperature is 1375°C.
The calculated gas temperature profile has sharper peaks than would be expected from a real flame temper-
ature. This may be due to the fact that the all fuel in the combustion model is injected with a mono-sized
particle size distribution. All the particles will therefore release volatiles and undergo char oxidation at the same
rate making the temperature profile more pointed. These peaks are expected to be smoothed out to some extent
due to dierent reaction rates of a particle size distribution. The radiative heat flux follows the profile of the gas
temperature to a large extent and the same trends as pointed out above applies to the radiative heat flux profile.
The radiative heat flux profiles in figure 5.16d) are significantly dierent. The experimental radiative heat
transfer profile shows a maximum corresponding to the maximum flame temperature between 3-4 kiln diam-
eters with a value of ca. 600 kW/m2. At the kiln exit the radiative heat flux is measured to ca. 300kW/m2.
Applying equation (5.2.42) with an assumed wall emissivity of 0.8 and the reported gas and wall temperatures
the gas emissivity is found to be ca. 0.6 which is significantly higher than used in the model calculations being
0.09 at this position where soot and particles no longer contribute to the gas emissivity. The large dierence
may be found in the experimental setup where the preheated secondary air is simulated by exhaust gas of natural
gas combustion added O2. This means that the secondary air will consist of higher concentrations of CO2 and
H2O which increase gas emissivity.
The calculated heat flux density includes both radiation from the gas to the walls and in the combustion zone also
the radiation from the particles to the wall. The radiation flux density is negative the first 2 kiln diameters where
the wall temperature is higher than the gas and particle temperature. A high radiating peak of ca. 1100kW/m2
is found shortly after 2 kiln diameters corresponding to the high temperature peak of volatile combustion. In
the remaining reaction zone of the flame the radiative heat flux is ca. 3-350kW/m2 before decreasing to ca.
20kW/m2 at the kiln exit. Radiation in a real system will occur in all directions which can not be modelled as
only radiation in the radial direction is included. This may also account for some of the dierences.
5.4.3 Conclusions on the model validation
The one-dimensional combustion model is able to predict the devolatilisation and char oxidation time of the
coal fired flame well. Likewise, the O2 concentration profile of the flame is predicted accurately with the model.
It is necessary to fit the entrainment constant, K, to the burnout behaviour of the experimental flame to obtain a
good fit as no universal constant or general formula for estimating K have been established.
The overall trends and absolute values of the gas temperature are simulated reasonable well. To obtain a more
smooth and realistic flame temperature profile and heat flux profile with the model it may be necessary to in-
clude fuel particle size distribution in the model. The calculated radiative heat flux diers significantly from
the experimental profile, however with a similar position for the maximum value at 2-3 kiln diameters. Some
discrepancy is found in the gas emissivity of the experiments and model. This is believed to be due to the fact
that the experimental secondary air contains larger concentrations of CO2 and H2O. Furthermore, the model is
believed to entail some limitations in describing radiation from a flame as only the radiative heat transfer in the
radial direction is included.
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5.5 Overall conclusions and discussion on the rotary kiln model development
In this chapter a simplified one-dimensional reaction engineering model comprising energy and mass balances
of the rotary kiln flame is developed. The fuel conversion is based on heating, moisture evaporation, devolatil-
isation, and char oxidation. The secondary air entrainment into the flame is found to be an important factor
for flame formation and char burnout. This has been implemented in the model by used of linear entrainment
correlations suggested by Ricou [195]. CFD modelling is used in the development and for validation of the
simplified mixing and entrainment correlation in the one-dimensional model. The overall model is validated
against experimental in-flame measurements of a coal flame from CEMFLAME 3 investigations by IFRF [4].
In the following section limitations and obtained results of the combustion model will be summarised.
5.5.1 Limitations of the one-dimensional mathematical flame model
A number of assumptions have been taken to develop the combustion model which will aect the modelled re-
sults. Furthermore, a number of additional features could be included to improve the model and the predictions.
In the following, limitations of the model and suggestions of model improvements will be summarised;
(a) The entrainment constant, K, is found to be an important parameter, however the entrainment depends on the
specific combustion system and may require experimental data for establishing its value in a given system.
(b) The one-dimensional plug flow model assumed instantaneous mixing in the radial direction with no tem-
perature or concentration variations. This may not describe a diusion limited flame well as largest tem-
peratures are expected in a flame sheet where incoming O2 is consumed. The centre of the flame may be
depleted of O2 and have a lower temperature. This could aect the char burnout time.
(c) Radiation is only modelled in the radial direction whereas a real combustion system will experience radi-
ation in all free directions. The error of neglecting radiation from the flame in axial direction to the fuel
particles was found to be insignificant to the particle heating and ignition.
(d) Particle size distribution of the fuel is not included. This is believed to make the flame temperature profile
less realistic with individual peaks corresponding to devolatilisation and char oxidation, respectively.
(e) In industrial combustion systems co-firing fuels of dierent properties, e.g. a fossil based fuel and one or
more alternative fuels may be interesting, however it can not be modelled with the current model version.
(f) The fuel particles are assumed to travel with the gas flow and stay in suspension until complete burnout. The
model may be coupled with simplified trajectory calculations to predict the time and position for possible
fuel spillage from the flame in case of incomplete conversion within the time of suspension.
(g) Alternative fuel firing often imply larger particles where internal temperature gradients become important.
This is not included due to increased complexity of the model and increased computational requirements.
(h) Including a heat balance across the kiln walls will allow the inner wall temperature or bed filling temperature
to be calculated simultaneously for a more accurate heat flux profile.
(i) High swirling flames (S>0.6) with internal recirculation may not be modelled. The back flow of hot com-
bustion gases may influence the particle heating and ignition.
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In a rotary kiln flame the secondary air entrainment may be of importance for the resulting flame temperature
profile and the burnout of the fuel. A large number of factors in the kiln may potentially influence the rate
of entrainment e.g. burner mechanical design, e.g nozzle configuration, number of nozzles and channels and
geometry, confinement in the rotary kiln, swirl, burner inlet momentum, combustion and heat transfer. The
combination of several factors influencing the value of K has not been investigated in literature. The combus-
tion model does not oer direct information as to how to design burners and burner settings to obtain a specific
entrainment constant, K, and comparison against experimental values may be needed to obtain a reliable value.
A sensitivity analysis of the K value is performed and the influence on the maximum flame temperature, and the
time of volatile combustion, char oxidation, and total burnout is summarised in table E.1 in Appendix E.9. The
sensitivity analysis is performed based on a coal fired reference case and six cases based here on with changed
volatile/char ratio, char oxidation rate, particle size, and moisture content to evaluate the eect of K at dierent
combustion conditions. In all cases only minor changes are seen in the flame maximum temperature, Tmax for
variations of the K-value. The sensitivity of secondary air entrainment, hence the value of K, is related to the
amount of oxygen available in the combustion zone. In the reference case the sensitivity of K is related to
the char oxidation rate, whereas the devolatilisation is largely unaected as sucient oxygen is available for
volatile combustion. In the calculated case of a fuel with 100% volatiles the devolatilisation becomes sensitive
to secondary air entrainment which determined the amount of available oxygen for reaction. To evaluate the
influence of secondary air entrainment on the char oxidation in the chemical reaction kinetics and the external
O2 diusion controlled regimes, respectively, the pre-exponential factor of the char oxidation is varied. The
sensitivity for variations in K, hence the O2 concentration in the combustion zone, is significant for both cases,
which is consistent with combustion regime evaluation performed in section 3.2.5. An increase in particle size
to 300m reduces the sensitivity for secondary air entrainment. Increasing the moisture content to 30wt% does
not influence the sensitivity for secondary air entrainment significantly.
5.5.2 Obtained results of the one-dimensional mathematical flame model
In this chapter a simplified modelling tool for rapid evaluation of the influence of fuel properties and combus-
tion system properties on the fuel burnout time, including evaporation, devolatilisation, and char oxidation time,
and gas temperature profile has been developed. The fuel properties which may be investigated is e.g. phys-
ical properties of which the fuel particle size is of main importance and chemical properties such as chemical
composition, heating value, moisture content, kinetic reaction rates. The combustion system specific parame-
ters which may be evaluated is e.g. the influence of primary air amount and velocity, transport air amount and
velocity, excess air ratio, secondary air temperature, entrainment of secondary air, and oxygen enrichment.
Model validation against experimental coal flames from IFRF CEMFLAME 3 investigations show that im-
portant combustion parameters, such as time of devolatilisation, char oxidation time, O2 concentration, and gas
temperature profiles may be predicted reasonable accurately. The calculated radiative heat flux diers signifi-
cantly from the experimental profile, however with a similar position of the maximum value. The discrepancy
of the radiative heat flux profile may be both due to experimental dierences and model limitations in describing
radiation from a flame as only the radiative heat transfer in the radial direction is included.
The simplified mathematical model may serve as a tool for predicting the eect of introducing new fuels on
burnout behaviour, and flame properties such as flame length and gas temperature profile in a rotary kiln flame.
The subsequent chapter is dedicated to this topic.
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6 Industrial rotary kiln flame modelling
The last chapter was dedicated to developing and validating the one dimensional mathematical model of the
rotary kiln flame. This chapter seeks to apply the model to evaluate the influence of fuel specific parameters,
such as particle size, chemical reaction rates, moisture, ash and volatile content, and combustion system param-
eters, such as secondary air entrainment, excess air ratio, primary air fraction, oxygen enrichment, secondary
air temperature, and firing degree on the fuel conversion and flame temperature profile.
Initially, a coal fired reference flame is defined to illustrate the typical flame profile of a cement kiln burner
from which individual parameters are varied. The fuel specific parameter variation is intended to reflect the
possible changes introduced when firing alternative fuels. In the subsequent section, the firing of two dierent
alternative fuels is simulated and possible countermeasures to optimise the fuel conversion and flame tempera-
ture profile are suggested.
6.1 The reference coal fired rotary kiln flame
In this section a simulation of a coal fired rotary kiln flame is presented. The coal flame is intended to serve as
a reference representing a typical cement kiln flame which may be used to define the target burnout time and
flame temperature profile to which alternative fuel firing will be compared.
The calculations are based on fettnuss coal as applied in the model validation section, section 5.4, now adapted
to the industrial scale of a cement rotary kiln. The reference cement kiln corresponds to a ca. 6350tpd clinker
production with a thermal energy input in the kiln burner of 100MW when applying the average thermal con-
sumption of 3.4MJ/kg clinker for an ILC-system [2] and a 40/60% firing ratio between kiln and calciner.
The input parameters may be found in table 6.1, in addition to fuel specific parameters as given previously
in tables 5.3 and 5.4. The proportional constant, K, for secondary air entrainment is chosen to be 0.15 as found
in the model validation, section 5.4. The particle size distribution of coal fired in the rotary kiln burner in cement
production typically has a sieve residue of 5% on a 90m sieve and the particle size in the simulations is chosen
to be 90m to represent the maximum burnout time known to be feasible in a typical rotary kiln flame.
Figure 6.1 shows the modelled degree of conversion, including separate curves for devolatilisation and char
oxidation contributions to the overall conversion. The time of devolatilisation is 73ms and the char oxidation
time is 796ms resulting in an overall time of conversion of 869ms defined at X > 99:99%.
Figure 6.2 shows the O2, H2O, and CO2 concentrations. An initial rapid decrease in O2 is seen correspond-
ing to combustion of released volatiles producing amongst other H2O having a maximum at the end of de-
volatilisation whereafter it decreases due to dilution by incoming secondary air. After the devolatilisation the
O2 concentration further decreases at a slower rate during char oxidation until ca. 600ms where the entrainment
of secondary air proceeds at a faster rate than the char oxidation resulting in an increasing O2 concentration.
The CO2 concentration increases both during devolatilisation and char oxidation.
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Figure 6.1: Degree of conversion, X, as function of
time for the coal reference flame.
Figure 6.2: Gas concentrations of O2, CO2, and H2O
as function of time for the coal reference flame.
Figure 6.3: Gas and fuel particle temperature as
function of time for the coal reference flame.
Figure 6.4: Gas and fuel particle temperature as
function of kiln length for the coal reference flame.
Figures 6.3 and 6.4 show the fuel particle and gas temperature profiles as function of time and kiln length,
respectively. The time and kiln length are not proportional as the kiln length is determined by the local gas
velocity which is a function of temperature, flame volume, and gas flow changing with time, as described in
section 5.2, however the initial and end value of the kiln length scale corresponds to the initial and end value of
the time scale in the two plots.
The gas temperature within the flame control volume starts to increase from its initial value of 25°C , when
consisting only of primary air, due to incoming secondary air at 1000°C . The combustion of volatile gases
subsequently results in a rapid increase of gas and particle temperatures at a kiln length of ca. 4m to a maximum
temperature of ca. 2300°C and 1940°C, respectively. Subsequently, the temperature decreases as the slower
char oxidation heat release can not sustain the high temperature due to cooling by incoming secondary air and
heat exchange with the kiln walls. At a kiln length of ca. 16.5m a secondary peak due to char oxidation heat
release is seen before the particle is completely converted at 18.5m. All secondary air is entrained at 17.6m.
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Table 6.1: Input parameters for rotary kiln combustion calculations. Fuel analysis, fuel properties, and kinetic
parameters for evaporation, devolatilisation, and char oxidation have been given previously in tables 5.3 and 5.4.
Input parameter Unit Value
Fuel Fettnuss coal (mvb)
Particle diameter, dp [m] 90
Initial fuel temperature, Tp;0 [K] 298
Kiln
Inner kiln diameter, D0 [m] 5.06
Outer burner diameter [m] 1.0
Inner kiln wall temperature, Tw [K] Tw(l) = 1723  (1723  1173)=50  l
Burner firing
Burner throughput [MW] 100
Excess air ratio,  [-] 1.15
Velocity of transport air [m/s] 30
Transport air amount, ytra  100% [% of total] 2.0
Initial transport air temperature, Ttra;0 [K] 298
Velocity of primary air, upri [m/s] 220
Primary air amount, ypri  100% [% of total] 8.0
Initial primary air temperature, Tpri;0 [K] 298
Secondary air inlet temperature, Tg0 [K] 1273
Proportional constant for entrainment, K [-] 0.15
Emissivity parameters
Emissivity of kiln inner walls [-] 0.8
Emissivity from H2O at max. concentration [-] 0.21 1
Emissivity from H2O at min. concentration [-] 0.095 1
Emissivity from CO2 at max. concentration [-] 0.125 1
Absorptivity from H2O at max. concentration [-] 0.27 1
Absorptivity from H2O at min concentration [-] 0.12 1
Absorptivity from CO2 at max concentration [-] 0.085 1
Transmissivity from H2O at max. concentration [-] 0.19 1
Transmissivity from H2O at min concentration [-] 0.10 1
Transmissivity from CO2 at max concentration [-] 0.11 1
Correction factor, " /  /  [-] 0.05 1
1 Readings from emissivity tables [61] evaluated at T g=2000K, Tw=1500K, and T p=2150K.
The flame temperature profile is not easily accessed in an industrial kiln and the evaluation of the modelled
profile is dicult. The model validation on pilot scale experiments showed reasonable agreement between the
calculated and the experimental flame temperature profiles, see section 5.4. Flame temperatures in industrial
cement kilns are expected to be above 2000°C [3] which the modelled profile also shows. The exhaust gas
temperature at the opposite end of the burner is often measured in industrial kilns with temperatures typically
being 1000-1200°C. The standard kiln length of the current reference case is 66m where the modelled exhaust
gas temperature is 1110°C, which is within the expected range.
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The modelled flame temperature profile may appear more sharp than expected. This is believed to be caused
by only including mono-sized fuel particles in the model which means reactions will take place at the same
time for all fuel particles. The particle size distribution of an actual flame may be expected to result in a more
smooth temperature profile. The calculated burnout time of ca. 0.9s representing the largest coal particles in
a typical particle size distribution is in reasonable agreement with the simple trajectory calculations resulting
in a residence time in suspension of ca. 0.7s, as described in section 2.2.1. Therefore the found target of 0.9s
for complete burnout seems reasonable. Overall, the calculated coal flame seems acceptable and will serve as a
reference when evaluating the influence of fuel and combustion system parameters and alternative fuel firing.
6.2 Parameter evaluation -influence on conversion and flame temperature
In this section the influence of fuel specific properties and combustion system parameters on the burnout and
flame temperature profile is evaluated based on the reference coal fired flame. In the evaluation the isolated
eect of the individual parameters is presented for an overview of the possible trends which may be observed in
an actual combustion situation firing alternative fuels where the influence of a single parameter may not easily
be deduced. The fuel specific parameters and their range chosen in the parameter study are intended to illustrate
the possible variations which may be encountered when introducing alternative fuels. The combustion system
parameters and their range are chosen to illustrate possible optimisation measures available in an industrial kiln.
6.2.1 Influence of fuel specific parameters
Alternative fuels may dier from coal in a number of properties, e.g. particle size, moisture, ash, and volatile
content, and devolatilisation and char oxidation kinetics. Each of these parameters are individually varied and
the resulting influence on the flame temperature profile is illustrated in figures 6.5 - 6.10 where the solid line
represents the reference case. The resulting time of conversion is summarised in table 6.2 together with the gas
temperature and gas residence time at a kiln length of 50m representing the exit temperature of the rotary kiln
gas before entering the calciner in a cement plant. The fuel specific parameters are chosen to reflect possible
dierences when going from conventional fossil fuels to alternative fuels and the range of variation is intended
to illustrate the possible extremes of variations found for alternative fuels relevant to cement industry.
Figure 6.5 shows the influence of initial fuel particle size. The increased particle size increases both the time
of devolatilisation and char oxidation and moves the heat release downstream the kiln. The devolatilisation and
hence the position for the maximum flame temperature is moved downstream the kiln and its value is decreased
due to an increased amount of secondary air to be heated at increased kiln length. The secondary peak related
to char oxidation is also moved to higher kiln lengths with an increase peak temperature for increasing particle
sizes as the position of heat release is moved passed the position of complete secondary air entrainment. If the
residence time for the fuel particle in suspension is assumed to be 0.9s the increased fuel conversion time may
imply that unburnt fuel will fall out out the flame at a position around 20m.
Industrial investigations of co-firing lumpy alternative fuels have shown increased flame lengths with decreased
maximum flame temperatures [5] which corresponds to the modelled results in figure 6.5.
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Experimental studies by IFRF [30] of pilot-scale 2.5MW simulated cement kiln coal-fired flames with fuel
of two particle size distributions, with sieve residues of 6% and 12% on a 90m sieve, respectively, showed that
the coarse fuel firing resulted in two heat release zones; the first closest to the burner due to volatile combustion,
and the second further downstream due to char oxidation. This trend is also seen in the model calculations in
figure 6.5 where the separation in two temperature zones becomes more pronounced for increasing particle size.
Figure 6.6 illustrates the influence of increased moisture content of the fuel. The moisture content increases
both the time of devolatilisation and char oxidation and significantly aects the initial part of the flame profile.
The evaporation takes place parallel to devolatilisation taking up energy from the gas phase postponing the high
temperature peak related to combustion of volatiles and reducing its value. The thermal energy input, including
energy for evaporation, is constant in the four cases however the increased moisture content entails an increased
exhaust gas amount to be heated in the flame. The reduced flame temperature results in a less ecient heat
transfer to the kiln walls coupled with the lower gas residence time in the kiln due to the increased exhaust gas
volume lead to an increased gas temperature at 50m.
Figure 6.5: Gas temperature profiles for varying fuel
particle sizes.
Figure 6.6: Gas temperature profiles for varying fuel
moisture content.
Figure 6.7 shows the influence of ash content on the flame temperature profile. Only minimal influence is seen
for the initial part of the flame. A reduced flame temperature is seen between 5-17m due to the increased amount
of inert material taking up energy for heating, hence increasing the char oxidation time.
In figure 6.8 the eect of volatile content is shown. Increasing the volatile content increases the maximum
temperature which in return reduces the time of devolatilisation. At high volatile contents the O2 concentra-
tion becomes zero within the control volume of the flame as the amount of volatiles exceeds the amount of
available O2. Hence, the volatile combustion can only take place according to the rate of incoming secondary
air leading to reduced temperatures in the intermediate flame region. The char oxidation time is maintained
within the same range and may both increase and decrease for increasing volatile content. This is believed to be
due to the combination of limiting mechanisms for char oxidation; chemical reaction control which is aected
by changes in temperature and external diusion limitation which is aected by the O2 concentration. Changes
in volatile content aect both the temperature and available O2 concentration experienced by the char.
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Experimental studies by IFRF [30] of pilot-scale flames with two coal types with volatile contents of 11 and
29wt%, respectively, showed that the high volatile fuel resulted in a high peak heat release close to the burner
whereas a lower heat release peak were found for the low volatile fuel. This corresponds well with the modelled
trends observed in figure 6.8.
Figure 6.7: Gas temperature profiles for varying fuel
ash content.
Figure 6.8: Gas temperature profiles for varying fuel
volatile content. Note the increased scale of the y-axis.
Figure 6.9: Gas temperature profiles for varying devola-
tilisation rates through changing pre-exponential factor.
Note the increased scale of the y-axis.
Figure 6.10: Gas temperature profiles for varying char
oxidation rates through changing pre-exponential factor.
To illustrate the influence of the devolatilisation reaction rate the pre-exponential factor of the devolatilisation
Arrhenius expression is varied and the resulting flame temperature profiles are presented in figure 6.9. A de-
creased rate of devolatilisation moves the position of the devolatilisation flame peak downstream the kiln and
the its value is decreased as the entrained secondary air amount to be heated is larger at the downstream position.
The char oxidation time on the other hand is decreased as the devolatilisation time is increased resulting in an
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increased flame temperature after the devolatilisation peak. This may be explained by the increased O2 concen-
tration in the flame due to secondary air entrainment at the position when char oxidation is initiated. The overall
conversion time and the exit gas temperature are unaected by the rate of devolatilisation.
The influence of the rate of char oxidation on the temperature profile is shown in figure 6.10 by changing the
Arrhenius pre-exponential factor. The initial part of the flame and the devolatilisation is naturally unaected. A
reduced char oxidation rate, hence a reduced heat release rate, results in a lower temperature in the intermediate
region from ca. 5-15m where the flame is cooled by incoming secondary air. For high char oxidation rates, Achar
0.01-0.04mol/(m2sPa), only smaller influence of the chemical reaction rate is seen, whereas for low char oxida-
tion rate, Achar 0.0025-0.01mol/(m2sPa), a larger influence is seen. This may be due to the relative importance
of the limiting mechanisms for char oxidation; chemical reaction control and external diusion control.
Table 6.2: The time of conversion for devolatilisation, devol, char oxidation, char, and total conversion, tot, the gas
temperature, Tg;50m, and gas residence time in the kiln, t50m, at a kiln length of 50m for varying fuel specific parameters
for a rotary kiln flame simulation. The values in bold represent the coal fired reference rotary kiln flame.
Fuel specific parameter devol
[s]
char
[s]
tot
[s]
Tg;50m
[°C]
t50m
[s]
Fuel particle size, dp, [m] 90 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
150 0.112 0.826 0.938 1255 4.16
200 0.147 0.886 1.03 1271 4.10
300 0.217 1.43 1.65 1291 4.07
Fuel moisture content, [wt% a.r.] 0.64 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
10 0.095 0.819 0.914 1259 4.17
30 0.159 0.968 1.13 1335 3.93
50 0.273 2.11 2.38 1315 3.83
Fuel ash content, [wt% dry] 2.79 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
10 0.074 0.846 0.920 1236 4.28
30 0.077 1.02 1.10 1237 4.57
50 0.081 1.78 1.86 1214 4.54
Fuel volatile content, [wt% daf] 0 0 0.959 0.959 1232 4.29
10 0.092 0.787 0.879 1240 4.23
25 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
40 0.064 0.818 0.882 1235 4.29
60 0.059 0.833 0.892 1225 4.35
Devolatilisation A, [s 1] 2.4104 0.137 0.731 0.868 1239 4.25
4.8104 0.094 0.783 0.877 1238 4.27
9.59104 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
1.9105 0.060 0.810 0.870 1238 4.25
3.8105 0.051 0.820 0.871 1236 4.26
Char oxidation A, [mol/(m2 s Pa)] 0.0025 0.073 2.66 1.23 1164 4.37
0.0050 0.073 1.16 1.23 1237 4.28
0.0100 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
0.0200 0.073 0.670 0.743 1234 4.26
0.0400 0.073 0.598 0.671 1238 4.25
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6.2.2 Influence of combustion system parameters
Combustion in a rotary kiln may be optimised through a number of measures, e.g. improving mixing with sec-
ondary air through burner design and settings, increasing the excess air ratio, increasing the primary air amount,
changing the secondary air temperature, applying O2 enrichment, or increasing the kiln firing. The influence of
these parameters are evaluated individually in this section and the resulting flame temperature profiles are illus-
trated in figures 6.11 - 6.16 and the times of conversion are given in table 6.3 together with the gas temperature
and gas residence time at a kiln length of 50m. The solid line in the figures and the bold values in the table
represent the reference case from which the parameter variations are made. The combustion system parameters
and their range are intended to illustrate the possible optimisation measures available in an industrial kiln.
The influence of secondary air entrainment is illustrated through variations of the entrainment constant, K,
in figure 6.11. Variations of K from 0.075 to 0.3 correspond to a kiln length at which all secondary air is mixed
in to the flame, lmix, of 35 to 8.8m. The secondary air entrainment has a significant influence on the flame tem-
perature profile and the char oxidation time as it determines the O2 concentration within the flame combustion
zone. To obtain a short, high temperature flame with an evenly temperature profile and short combustion time a
rapid entrainment of secondary air is essential. The gas temperature at 50m remains constant.
Experimental studies of pilot-scale 2.5MW simulated cement kiln coal-fired flames showed that applying a
high axial primary air momentum leads to increased secondary air entrainment which moves the high temper-
ature peak closer to the burner and a more even temperature profile is seen in the combustion zone expected
to be due to more intense mixing [30]. Industrial investigations of RDF co-firing in the cement kiln burner by
VDZ [5] also show that an increased axial momentum results in a shorter flame with the maximum temperature
moved closer to the burner. This is in correspondence with the modelled flame temperatures in figure 6.11 with
variation of the secondary air entrainment.
Figure 6.12 presents the influence of the excess air ratio, , on the flame temperature profile. The variation
of  is made by increasing the secondary air flow while keeping the primary air flow constant. The devolatil-
isation is unaected as the initial conditions in the flame are unchanged. The flame temperature in the char
oxidation region is increased due to a faster conversion rate caused by the increased O2 concentration. The gas
temperature at 50m is increasing for increasing excess air ratio. This may ohand seem counterintuitive as a
higher excess air ratio implies more combustion air which take up energy for heating to the flame temperature.
However, the higher exhaust gas amount results in a higher gas velocity in the kiln, hence a shorter residence
time in the kiln going from 4.7 to 3.3s at 50m for  1.05 to 1.45. This result in less heat being transferred in the
kiln per volume of gas, hence an increased temperature.
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Figure 6.11: Gas temperature profiles for varying
entrainment constant, K.
Figure 6.12: Gas temperature profiles for varying
excess air ratio, .
Figure 6.13: Gas temperature profiles for varying
primary air percentage of the total combustion air.
Note the increased scale of the y-axis.
Figure 6.14: Gas temperature profiles for varying vol%
O2 in the primary air with indication of overall vol% O2 in
the combustion air. Note the increased scale of the y-axis.
Figure 6.13 shows how the primary air percentage of the total combustion air influences burnout and the flame
profile. The primary air injection velocity is held constant which means that the burner momentum defined by
the primary air flow rate times velocity, see section 2.2.1, is increased for increased primary air velocity. The
entrainment constant K is held constant and since the mass ratios of primary and secondary air are changed
the length at which all secondary air is entrained is reduced from 27.2 to 10.1m when changing the primary air
percentage from 3 to 20%, see equation 5.2.57. An increased amount of cold primary air is seen to reduce the
initial peak temperature of the flame and increase the time of devolatilisation. The char oxidation on the other
hand proceeds at a faster rate due to the increased available O2 in the flame zone resulting in a shorter flamer
with a higher temperature in the region after the initial peak related to combustion of volatiles.
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In figure 6.14 the eect of O2 enrichment of the primary air is shown. The excess air ratio and mass flow
rate of the primary air are held constant and consequently the O2 enrichment leads to a decreased amount of
secondary air needed. The flame peak temperature is increased due to less N2 to be heated and it is moved
closer to the burner due to a reduced flame velocity caused by the smaller overall gas amount. The time of
devolatilisation is unchanged. The char oxidation time is decreased but within the possible range of increasing
the primary air O2 concentration the eect is not significant as the overall O2 concentration of the combustion
air is only 29% at 100vol% O2 as primary air. The gas temperature at 50m is reduced for increasing O2 con-
centration despite less energy is lost to heating N2. This may be explained by the increased gas residence time
in the kiln from 4.2 to 6.3s at 50m for 21 to 100% O2 facilitating increased heat transfer between gas and kiln
walls for a given gas volume, hence a lower gas temperature.
Figure 6.15: Gas temperature profiles for varying
secondary air temperature.
Figure 6.16: Gas temperature profiles for varying
burner thermal throughput.
The importance of secondary air temperature on the flame temperature profile is presented in figure 6.15. A
slightly increased temperature of the initial part of the flame and devolatilisation peak is observed correspond-
ing to a decreased devolatilisation time for increasing the secondary air temperature. The char oxidation time is
seen to increase with increasing secondary air temperature which may not have been expected. The increased
secondary air temperature reduces the entrainment rate of the secondary air into the flame due to a decreased
air density (see equation 5.2.49) resulting in the mixing length lmix going from 16.1 to 18.9m for a secondary
air temperature of 800 to 1200°C. The eect may in actual combustion be even larger as the velocity of the
co-flowing secondary air is increased due to the increased temperature compared to the jet velocity. Increasing
the co-flowing velocity may reduced the value of the entrainment constant, K, [68, 219] which has been held
constant in the present simulations.
The influence of burner throughput is illustrated in figure 6.16 for variations between 80 and 140MW. The
overall flame temperature profile is maintained, however the profile shifts slightly downstream at increasing
firing degree due to increased gas velocities in the kiln caused by the increased flows. The devolatilisation time
is insignificantly aected by the burner thermal throughput, and the char oxidation time is slightly decreased for
increased firing due to an increased gas temperature.
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Table 6.3: The time of conversion for devolatilisation, devol, char oxidation, char, and total conversion, tot, and the gas
temperature, Tg;50m, and gas residence time in the kiln,t50m, at a kiln length of 50m for varying combustion system
parameters for a rotary kiln flame simulation. The values in bold represent the coal fired reference rotary kiln flame.
Combustion system parameter devol
[s]
char
[s]
tot
[s]
Tg;50m
[°C]
t50m
[s]
Entrainment constant, K 0.075 0.073 1.96 2.04 1194 3.47
0.10 0.073 1.37 1.44 1241 3.86
0.15 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
0.20 0.073 0.566 0.639 1237 4.44
0.30 0.073 0.354 0.427 1227 4.59
Excess air ratio,  1.05 0.073 1.20 1.28 1220 4.77
1.15 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
1.25 0.073 0.678 0.751 1247 3.86
1.35 0.073 0.583 0.656 1251 3.53
1.45 0.074 0.509 0.583 1255 3.24
Primary air amount, [% of total] 3 0.058 1.43 1.49 1243 3.85
5 0.064 1.09 1.15 1242 4.07
8 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
15 0.093 0.470 0.563 1238 4.45
20 0.107 0.339 0.446 1242 4.52
Secondary air temperature, Tsec [°C] 800 0.086 0.761 0.857 1231 4.37
900 0.079 0.785 0.864 1221 4.32
1000 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
1100 0.068 0.834 0.902 1241 4.21
1200 0.064 0.835 0.899 1245 4.14
O2 concentration of primary air, [vol%] 21 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
40 0.073 0.759 0.832 1220 4.67
60 0.074 0.699 0.772 1202 5.16
80 0.074 0.647 0.721 1184 5.72
100 0.074 0.593 0.667 1169 6.33
Burner thermal throughput, [MW] 80 0.072 0.895 0.967 1087 5.58
100 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
120 0.074 0.742 0.816 1276 3.41
140 0.075 0.685 0.760 1324 2.82
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6.3 Combustion simulations of alternative fuels
In this section combustion simulations are performed for two possible alternative fuels to be used in cement ro-
tary kilns. The simulations include optimisation of the alternative fuel combustion to target the gas temperature
profile and burnout time of the reference coal flame as defined in section 6.1. The influence of fuel pretreatment,
i.e. grinding and drying, is demonstrated.
The two alternative fuels chosen are dried sewage sludge, DSS, and refused derived fuel, RDF. Firing dried
sewage sludge in cement kilns is becoming increasingly important in industrialised countries as a means of
solving a disposal problem. Firing dried sewage sludge often involves receiving a tipping fee (negative fuel
costs) for the cement plant. The dried sewage sludge simulated in the present section is type SS C as previously
treated in section 2.6 and chapter 4. Refuse derived fuel is one of the most common types of alternative fuels
used in the cement rotary kiln burner. Refuse derived fuel covers a range of materials and is typically understood
as the high calorific fraction of processed municipal or industrial solid waste. The main constituents are plastics,
paper, wood, and textiles often available in the shape of ’two-dimensional’ foils.
6.3.1 Dried sewage sludge firing
The consequence of firing 100% dried sewage sludge, DSS, in the rotary kiln with the same combustion pa-
rameters as in the coal fired reference is evaluated. The fuel simulated is dried sewage sludge, type SS C as
used in the combustion experiments in chapter 4 and its composition is as given previously in table 4.1, and
the devolatilisation kinetics applied is the DAEM kinetics using the average activation energy, see table 4.2 in
section 4.1. The char oxidation kinetics is assumed to equal the literature values [73] as used in section 3.2.3,
table 3.2. The as received (a.r.) DSS case has a moisture content of 12.2wt% and the modelled particle size
is dp 500m. In the figures 6.17 and 6.18 and table 6.4 the above mentioned values are used unless otherwise
stated.
Firing as received dried sewage sludge with the same combustion parameters as in the reference coal fired
case results in a significantly increased burnout time, related to the char oxidation burnout, and a gas tempera-
ture profile shifted downstream the kiln. Assuming that 0.9s is the available time in suspension only 22% of the
SS C char is converted and the remaining char will fall out of the flame into the clinker charge.
The eect of grinding the fuel to the same particle size as the coal case is a reduced devolatilisation and char
oxidation time, however the total burnout time is still significantly above 0.9s. The flame peak temperature
is shifted upstream the kiln by ca. 5m maintaining the approximate same temperature. Drying the DSS to
the moisture level of the coal further decreases the burnout time, but only by 0.2s. Fuel pretreatment alone is
therefore seen not to be sucient to obtain a similar flame profile and burnout time as the reference coal flame.
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Table 6.4: The time of conversion for devolatilisation, devol, char oxidation, char, and total, tot, gas temperature, Tg;50m,
and residence time, t50m, at a kiln length of 50m for combustion simulations of a 100% SS C flame together with the
reference rotary kiln flame values. The combustion parameters are as given in table 6.1 unless otherwise stated below.
Combustion simulation devol
[s]
char
[s]
tot
[s]
Tg;50m
[°C]
t50m
[°C]
Coal reference 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
SS C; influence of fuel pretreatment
As received 500m, 12.2wt% H2O 0.154 2.24 2.39 1228 3.78
dp 90m, 12.2wt% H2O 0.028 1.94 1.82 1145 4.11
dp 90m, 0.64wt% H2O 0.026 1.71 1.74 1148 4.29
SS C a.r.; influence of combustion parameters
K = 0:3 0.148 1.71 1.86 1253 4.00
K = 0:3, ypri = 0:2 0.162 1.54 1.71 1262 4.09
K = 0:3, ypri = 0:21,  = 1:3 0.161 0.992 1.15 1212 3.68
K = 0:3, ypri = 0:21,  = 1:3, CO2;pri = 47vol% 0.164 0.745 0.918 1263 4.45
1 of previous case. The primary air mass flow is held constant resulting in an actual value of ypri = 0:177.
Figure 6.17: Gas temperature profiles for SS C firing
based on a.r. fuel, ground fuel, and dried and ground fuel.
Figure 6.18: Gas temperature profiles for a.r. SS C
firing with varying combustion parameters.
An attempt to optimise the as received dried sewage sludge fired flame by means of varying combustion pa-
rameters is seen in figure 6.18 and the resulting time of conversion may be found in table 6.4. Improving the
entrainment of secondary air, hence increasing the constant K, here from 0.15 to 0.3, is seen to reduce the char
oxidation time whereas the devolatilisation is largely unaected. To further reduce the burnout time the primary
air percentage is increased from 8 to 20% of the total combustion air. This only has limited eect on the total
time of conversion as the devolatilisation time is increased while the char oxidation time is decreased. An addi-
tional improvement of the char oxidation time is obtained by increasing the excess air ratio. Applying oxygen
enrichment of the primary air to 45vol%, corresponding to 27vol% O2 in the total combustion air, allows firing
as received DSS with a particle size of 500m with a the same total burnout time and a reasonable similar flame
temperature profile as the reference coal fired case.
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6.3.2 Refused derived fuel firing
Firing 100% refuse derived fuel, RDF, in the rotary kiln with the same combustion parameters as in the coal fired
reference is evaluated in the following. The fuel composition and heating value are as given in table 6.5, and the
devolatilisation kinetics is assumed described by literature values of high density polyethylene, A=1.261029s 1
and EA=445.1kJ/mol [234]. The char oxidation kinetics is from [74], see section 3.2.3, table 3.2. The as re-
ceived RDF case is assumed to have a moisture content of 30wt% and a particle size dp=500m. In the figures
6.20 and 6.21 and table 6.6 the above mentioned values are used unless otherwise stated.
The RDF particles used in cement industry is often available as so-called two-dimensional sheets with a thick-
ness of e.g. 0.05-0.2mm and a sheet lengths of up to 5-30mm. It has been observed in the single particle
combustion setup, described previously in chapter 4, that plastic materials have a conversion path where the
initial particle melts and reshapes into a droplet from where combustion takes place. It is therefore considered
appropriate to model the conversion of RDF as spherical particles. The sheet particle size is related to the
equivalent spherical particle diameter in figure 6.19. It is seen that the chosen particle diameter of 0.5mm in the
model simulations is considerable smaller than what is desirable to be fired in industrial cement kilns.
Figure 6.19: Relating RDF sheet particle sizes to equivalent spherical particle diameters.
Table 6.5: RDF fuel analysis on as received (a.r.) mass basis based on values from [74,181].
Fuel Moisture
[wt% a.r.]
Volatile
[wt% a.r.]
Char
[wt% a.r.]
Ash
[wt% a.r.]
Carbon
[wt% a.r.]
Hydrogen
[wt% a.r.]
Nitrogen
[wt% a.r.]
Oxygen
[wt% a.r.]
LHV
[kJ/kg a.r.]
RDF 30 50.5 13.1 6.38 34.8 5.47 0.43 22.9 16.5
Firing as received RDF with the same combustion parameters as in the reference coal fired case results in a
significant increased burnout time, related both to devolatilisation and char oxidation, and a gas temperature
profile shifted downstream the kiln. Assuming that 0.9s is the available time in suspension only 85% conversion
is reached, hence 25% char conversion, and the remaining char will continue combustion in the clinker bed.
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Figure 6.20: Gas temperature profiles for RDF firing
based on a.r. fuel, ground fuel, and dried and ground fuel.
Figure 6.21: Gas temperature profiles for RDF firing
with varying combustion parameters.
Grinding the fuel to the same particle size as the coal case has a significant eect on both devolatilisation and
char oxidation time, resulting in a lower burnout time than the coal and a high temperature flame peak shifted
upstream the kiln. A particle size of dp 240 m can be allowed for obtaining a similar burnout time as the coal.
If the RDF furthermore is dried to the moisture level of the coal a particle size of 280m can be accepted. The
flame profile is however still not completely similar having a higher peak temperature, however at a position
similar to the coal flame, but a lower temperature afterwards. The low temperature intermediate region of the
RDF flame is believed to be due to the fact that the rapid devolatilisation leaves the flame zone deprived of
oxygen, hence inhibiting char oxidation and the related heat release. The char oxidation can only take place
according to the rate of incoming secondary air which in return cools the flame.
Combustion system optimisation of firing 100% RDF as received with a particle size of dp 500m is shown
in figure 6.21 and the time of conversion is summarised in table 6.6 for several intermediate optimisation steps.
Improving the secondary air entrainment by increasing the proportional constant K improves the burnout time
slightly and the flame peak position is moved upstream at the position of the coal flame (not shown). Changing
the percentage of primary air does not influence the overall time of conversion. Increasing the excess air ra-
tion, , results in a reduced char oxidation time, however not suciently to match the target conversion time of
0.9s. Applying pure oxygen as primary air and increasing the primary air percentage, corresponding to a total
O2 concentration of 65vol% in the combustion air, results in a reduced time of conversion at 0.9s. The flame
profile is seen in figure 6.21 to have a high peak temperature of ca. 2675°C shifted ca. 2.7m upstream compared
to the coal flame. In an attempt to move the flame peak further downstream a less ecient secondary air en-
trainment may be applied at the expense of a higher primary air faction and a higher O2 consumption (95vol%
O2 in primary air corresponds to 71vol% in the total combustion air). The peak temperature is increased to
ca. 2820°C and moved 0.6m downstream maintaining the same overall time of conversion. The small eect
of the entrainment constant in this case is due to the reduced importance of secondary air entrainment caused
by the reduced secondary mass flow rate as the primary air mass flow is held constant for O2 enrichment. The
increased use of O2 does not seem justified by the small change in flame peak position.
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Table 6.6: The time of conversion for devolatilisation, devol, char oxidation, char, and total conversion, tot, and gas
temperature and residence time at a kiln length of 50m for combustion simulations of a 100% RDF flame together with
the reference rotary kiln flame. The combustion parameters are as given in table 6.1 unless otherwise stated below.
Combustion simulation devol
[s]
char
[s]
tot
[s]
Tg;50m
[°C]
t50m
[°C]
Coal reference 0.073 0.796 0.869 1238 4.25
RDF; influence of fuel pretreatment
As received 500m, 30wt% H2O 0.454 2.04 2.49 1316 4.21
dp 90m, 30wt% H2O 0.049 0.530 0.579 1239 4.28
dp 240m, 30wt% H2O 0.162 0.746 0.908 1301 4.08
dp 280m, 0.64wt% H2O 0.095 0.816 0.911 12071 4.66
RDF a.r.; influence of combustion parameters
K = 0:3 0.434 1.84 2.27 1312 4.53
K = 0:3, ypri = 0:2 0.471 1.84 2.31 1309 4.75
K = 0:3, ypri = 0:05 0.418 1.86 2.28 1321 4.42
K = 0:3, ypri = 0:081,  = 1:3 0.432 1.34 1.77 1347 4.01
K = 0:3, ypri = 0:05,  = 1:3 0.423 1.35 1.77 1350 3.94
K = 0:3, ypri = 0:20,  = 1:3 0.475 1.35 1.83 1331 4.29
K = 0:3, ypri = 0:20,  = 1:35, CO2;pri = 100vol% 0.520 0.410 0.933 1163 10.2
K = 0:075, ypri = 0:22,  = 1:35, CO2;pri = 95vol% 0.547 0.385 0.932 1153 10.7
1 of original case. The primary air mass flow is held constant resulting in an actual value of ypri = 0:177.
6.4 Discussion and conclusions
6.4.1 Summary of fuel parameter simulations
The influence of individual fuel specific parameters is evaluated in the present chapter to simulate the possible
changes which may occur when firing alternative fuels. In the evaluation some of the parameter variations may
exceed the range for which assumptions made in the model development are valid. E.g. Isothermal particles
are assumed in the model which may not be correct for an increased particle size. The emission properties of
the gas phase will vary with increasing moisture content, however this is not taken into account. Ash diusion
limitation is not included in the model and this assumption may not be appropriate at high ash contents.
 Increasing the particle size increases the devolatilisation and char oxidation time and the flame tempera-
ture profile is shifted downstream the kiln with a reduced peak temperature.
 The moisture content significantly aects the initial part of the flame profile resulting in a reduced peak
temperature shifted downstream the kiln. Both the devolatilisation and char oxidation times are negatively
aected by increased moisture content.
 The fuel ash content mainly influences the char oxidation time and a reduced flame temperature is seen
after devolatilisation.
 Increasing the volatile content of a fuel significantly increases the flame peak temperature until limited by
the available oxygen in the flame for volatile combustion. The overall time of conversion is maintained.
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 The devolatilisation rate influences the initial flame peak temperature and position. A high rate of de-
volatilisation results in a high peak temperature positioned closer to the burner inlet.
 For high char oxidation rates the reaction may be dominated by O2 diusion and only minor influence of
the reaction rate is seen. At low rates of char oxidation the chemical reaction may become limiting and a
larger influence of variations of the char oxidation rate is seen.
The negative consequences on the burnout time and flame temperature profile may to some extent be compen-
sated by optimising the combustion system parameters;
 The entrainment of secondary air into the flame may significantly influence the time of conversion of a
diusion limited flame. This is seen as a decrease in char oxidation time for increasing secondary air
entrainment with a shorter, hotter flame after the devolatilisation peak which on the other hand is cooled
by the incoming air. Since sucient O2 is available during combustion of released volatile gases in the
present simulation the devolatilisation is unaected by the entrainment rate.
 An increased excess air ratio has similar eect as increasing the entrainment rate of secondary air.
 An increased primary air percentage cools the initial part of the flame and leads to an increase in devolatil-
isation time. The char oxidation time is reduced resulting in a shorter, high-temperature flame.
 Enriching the primary air with O2 increases the flame peak temperature and moves it upstream the kiln.
The conversion time is reduced due to a reduction in the char oxidation time.
 Increasing the secondary air temperature has a negative eect on the burnout time. The devolatilisation
time is reduced but the char oxidation time is increased. The chemical reaction rate of char oxidation
and the O2 diusion rate will both be increased by increasing temperature, however the negative eect is
caused by a reduced entrainment rate of secondary air due to density changes.
 Increasing the firing degree decreases the char oxidation rate whereas the devolatilisation is unchanged.
6.4.2 Discussion and conclusions of alternative fuel firing
Firing alternative fuels and optimising the combustion process in an industrial cement plant will in practice be
restricted to balancing the cost of the individual parameters and the freedom of variation may be limited by prac-
tical measures within the specific cement plant. The financial aspects of the suggested optimised combustion
in the previous section have not been directly included. However, an attempt to apply the cheapest alternatives
have been sought before more expensive. Fuel pretreatment such as particle size reduction and drying is often
considered too expensive due to the extra unit operation with equipment investments and operation costs. It is
desirable to optimise the combustion process through optimised burner design and burner settings. Some of the
changed settings may results in decreased energy eciency, e.g. the use of a larger fraction of primary air and
increased excess air ratio. The increased exhaust gas amount from increased excess air ratio and a possible larger
moisture content of the fuel may also limit the clinker production capacity due to the capacity of the induced
draught fan responsible for pulling the gas through the system. Oxygen enrichment may be an eective means
of improving burnout while maintaining low exhaust gas amounts. However, this has not become a widespread
technique in cement production at present due to the high cost of oxygen.
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Firing dried sewage sludge with a particle size of dp=500m and a moisture content of 12.2wt% with the
same combustion conditions as in the coal reference simulation results in 88% of the char being unconverted at
the assumed time in suspension of 0.9s. The flame temperature profile is shifted downstream the kiln compared
to the coal reference having a higher peak temperature related to combustion of volatile gases and a subsequent
lower temperature due to a smaller contribution from char oxidation. Reducing the particle size and moisture
content to the level of the coal reference is found not to be sucient to obtain full conversion within 0.9s. By
increasing the entrainment rate of secondary air, the primary air percentage, the excess air ratio and applying
O2 enrichment it is found that full conversion of the as received sewage sludge fired flame may be reached with
a flame temperature profile reasonable similar to the coal reference flame.
Simulation of a 100% refuse derived fuel fired flame with fuel particles of dp=500m and a moisture con-
tent of 30wt% showed that full conversion could not be reached within the available time in suspension at
combustion conditions similar to the coal reference case. The flame temperature profile shows a higher peak
flame temperature positioned downstream the kiln compared to the coal flame, and a subsequent colder flame.
Reducing the particle size to 240m enabled full conversion within 0.9s. Furthermore, a particle size of 280m
can be accepted if the fuel is dried to the level of the coal moisture content. The peak temperature position
is then shifted upstream to the position of the coal flame. Disregarding fuel pretreatment and optimising the
combustion process by means of combustion parameters the as received refuse derived fuel may fired with a
burnout time comparable to coal by increasing the entrainment rate of secondary air, the primary air percentage,
the excess air ratio and applying O2 enrichment. The flame profile is however shifted upstream by ca. 2.7m
and the peak temperature is increased. An attempt to shift the flame profile further downstream was made by
decreasing the entrainment of secondary air. However, it had little eect due to high degree of O2 enrichment
making the secondary air less important.
The two alternative fuels investigated dier in combustion behaviour. Where fuel pretreatment, i.e. grinding and
drying, is insucient to ensure the dried sewage sludge to be converted within the available time in suspension
applying the combustion settings of the coal reference case, a partial particle downsizing without drying can be
allowed for refuse derived fuel firing. This dierence may be explained by dierences in devolatilisation and
char oxidation kinetics being slower for the sewage slugde, furthermore having a higher ash content.
The modelled alternative fuel cases have particle sizes of 500m, but it may be desirable to fire larger parti-
cles in cement kilns. The present optimisation studies however show that the larger particle sizes may entail
excessive use of oxygen enrichment and increased combustion air. Otherwise, the negative clinker and process
related consequences of fuel spillage must be reconsidered compared to the benefit of firing larger fuel particles.
The simulations of coal and alternative fuel firing may give indications of the consequences of co-firing fuels
with dierent properties. Introducing a high moisture containing fuel may negatively aect the coal conversion
cooling the initial part of the flame and delaying not only alternative fuel ignition but also coal ignition. Further-
more, the occurrence of spatially separated combustion zones during co-firing has been reported from industrial
experience related to the faster coal conversion closest to the burner and a delayed conversion of the alternative
fuel shifted downstream the kiln [15, 16]. This is also indicated from the present simulations showing that al-
ternative fuel with large particles results in a flame temperature profile shifted downstream the kiln compared to
the coal fired case when applying the same combustion system parameters.
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The consumption of alternative fuels in cement production is increasing. Substitution with alternative fuels in
the precalciner unit has reached close to 100% at many cement plants [14] and to further increase the utilisation
of alternative fuels rotary kiln firing of alternative fuels must be enhanced. The introduction of alternative fuels
in the kiln burner is often based on practical experience and trial-and-error approaches. In this project a scien-
tific approach to increase the fundamental understanding of alternative fuel conversion in the suspension fired
burner is employed through literature studies, experimental combustion characterisation studies, combustion
modelling, and data collection and observations at an industrial cement plant firing alternative fuels. The main
results and conclusions are presented in the following.
The main challenge of suspension firing alternative fuels in the cement industry is the often significant larger
particle size than traditional fossil fuels. This issue is addressed by several approaches within the PhD thesis;
 A theoretical evaluation of the limiting mechanisms of combustion of large fuel particles (> 100m) at
high temperatures relevant to suspension fired combustion (>1600°C ) is performed. The devolatilisation
is dominated by internal heat transfer. Improving the devolatilisation time is almost exclusively found for
particle size reductions, and to a lesser extent by an increased gas temperatures. The dominant combustion
regime for char oxidation is for typical fossil fuels, coal and petcoke with particle sizes below 100m,
mainly chemical reaction kinetics. The larger particle sizes and an often faster char oxidation kinetics
of many alternative fuels move the dominant combustion regime towards external O2 diusion control.
The diusion limited char oxidation rate may be improved by reducing the particle size or increasing the
O2 concentration, whereas a temperature increase will only have limited eect.
 A novel combustion reactor is designed and built at CHEC Research Centre for simulating combustion of
large single fuel particles (>1mm) in suspension in a well-defined environment of gas temperature, gas
flow velocity, and O2 concentration. The information gained from the setup is fuel particle conversion
pathway and shape changes during the combustion stages and time of ignition, devolatilisation, and char
oxidation. Single particle combustion studies of pine wood and three types of sewage sludge are per-
formed at conditions of gas temperatures between 1200°C to 1550°C and O2 concentrations between 3
and 12 vol%. The main factors found to aect the time of devolatilisation is the gas temperature and par-
ticle size and shape. Factors aecting the char oxidation rates include gas temperature, O2 concentration,
and particle size and shape.
 Experimental combustion studies of co-firing pulverised petcoke and granulated dried sewage sludge
in a laboratory scale swirl-flow burner reactor are performed to investigate the fuel burnout and flame
temperature profile. The dried sewage sludge only reaches limited or zero conversion in the experiments
and firing coarse sewage sludge (dp<4mm) with a thermal degree of substitution up to 36% negatively
influences the petcoke conversion. The co-firing with dried sewage sludge decreases the flame temperature
in the initial part of the reactor and the high temperature zone is shifted further downstream.
 Practical observations and experiences firing large dried sewage sludge particles in an industrial cement
production plant have been documented. Unburnt fuel from the flame will continue combustion in the
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clinker charge which may influence clinker quality, process stability, and process eciency. The main
challenge of fuel spillage is sulphur evaporation from the clinker raw materials causing material build-ups
in the pyrosystem. The sulphur evaporation tendency may be reduced by increasing the oxygen level in
the kiln.
Solid alternative fuels often have a larger volatile content than solid fossil fuels and the experimental studies
have therefore mainly been focussed on the devolatilisation process. Thermogravimetric analysis for obtaining
intrinsic pyrolysis kinetics have been performed with emphasis on describing the influence of fast heating rates
as occurring in suspension fired combustion. The obtained kinetic parameters are found to be highly dependent
of experimental conditions, mainly heating rate, and the modelling approach applied and care should be taken
when comparing or using parameters outside the conditions of the experiments. A devolatilisation model of
a large, single particle is developed based on external and internal heat transport and reaction kinetics from
the thermogravimetric analysis. Reasonable agreement is found between the modelled devolatilisation and the
experimental combustion results from the single particle reactor.
A simplified one-dimensional combustion model of the rotary kiln flame is developed with emphasis on de-
scribing the flame temperature profile and the fuel burnout time. Model calculations of a coal fired flame are
validated successfully against pilot-scale in-flame measurements by IFRF [4]. The model is furthermore able
to describe the general tendencies of co-firing dried sewage sludge and petcoke experiments performed in the
pilot-scale swirl-flow burner setup. Investigations were made in an attempt to obtain full-scale validation at
an industrial cement kiln, however this approach was abandoned due to the inaccessibility of the combustion
processes.
A parameter study of the influence of fuel physical and chemical properties and combustion system parameters
on the rotary kiln flame profile and burnout time was carried out. Based on the parameter study two alternative
fuel cases were modelled; dried sewage sludge and refuse derived fuel, respectively. Firing dried sewage sludge
or refused derived fuel with a particle size of 500m and a moisture content of 12wt% and 30wt%, respectively,
at conditions similar to a coal fired flame results in an elongated flame and a burnout time exceeding the avail-
able time in suspension. Fuel pretreatment, i.e. grinding and drying, is insucient to ensure the dried sewage
sludge to be converted within the available time in suspension, however a partial particle downsizing without
drying can be allowed for refuse derived fuel firing. By increasing the entrainment rate of secondary air, the
primary air percentage, the excess air ratio, and applying O2 enrichment it is found that full conversion of the
as received alternative fuel particles may be reached. The resulting sewage sludge flame temperature profile is
reasonable similar to the coal reference flame, however the refuse derived fuel flame is shifted upstream and the
peak temperature is increased.
The simplified mathematical model may serve as a tool for predicting the eect of introducing new fuels on
burnout behaviour, and flame properties such as flame length and gas temperature profile in a rotary kiln flame.
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7.1 Suggestions for future work
The one-dimensional combustion model of the rotary kiln flame has been used successfully to describe the in-
fluence of fuel properties and combustion system parameters on fuel burnout and flame temperature profiles,
however a number of modifications can be included in the model to further improve its accuracy and practical
use in industrial relevant combustion situations. See the listed limitations of the model in section 5.5.1. Fur-
thermore, the model parameter study has shown that the entrainment of secondary air is of high importance for
the flame profile and fuel burnout behaviour. It would be valuable to be able to relate burner design and settings
directly to the value of the entrainment constant, K, both to improve industrial scale combustion simulations but
also to assist in designing new fuel flexible burners for a maximised usage of alternative fuels.
Practical experiences of firing large fuel particles in an industrial kiln indicate that through process optimi-
sation the negative eects of fuel spillage into the clinker charge may be minimised. Further investigations
should be performed to evaluate if, and to what extent, fuel spillage can be accepted and to evaluate where in the
kiln line the fuel spillage causes less disturbances to the process. This information would help designing burners
and burner settings and set the limits for alternative fuel substitution. These issues are expected to be partly cov-
ered in two recently started PhD projects [235,236] within the same research platform at the present PhD project.
A novel combustion reactor is designed and built for simulating combustion of large single fuel particles in
suspension. The determination of ignition, devolatilisation, and char oxidation time is based on visual inter-
pretation of recorded photos. Especially the determination of the end point for char oxidation for high ash
containing fuels has proven dicult and large uncertainties may be expected. To obtain a more accurate de-
termination of the char oxidation the setup should be modified to included gas analysis of CO and CO2 from
the combustion reaction of the particle. In the present version of the setup the heat source is a propane flame
generating CO and CO2, hence the small contribution of the combustion of a single particle can not be detected.
On-going work is being performed at CHEC to modify the burner to allow for hydrogen combustion, hereby
enabling CO and CO2 analysis of the single particle.
Much eort was put into designing and building the single particle combustion setup and less time was available
for performing experiments. In the present experiments it was seen that the moisture content within the inves-
tigated range up 12wt% did not influence the fuel ignition or devolatilisation time. It would be interesting to
perform a systematic study of fuels with varying moisture content up to e.g. 40-50wt% to evaluate the influence
of moisture on the fuel conversion. Furthermore, combustion investigation of a large range of alternative fuels
should be made in order to classify the fuels into groups or ache types having similar burnout behaviour. These
investigations should be coupled with model calculations and practical combustion experiences in industrial
kilns. This would allow for setting up practical guidelines for utilisation of new fuels with specifications of
maximum allowable values for e.g. particle size, moisture content, and degree of substitution within a specific
cement plant.
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A Heat transfer in the rotary kiln burning zone
A.1 Kiln wall coating
In the burning zone of a cement rotary kiln a fraction, typically 22-24% [8], of the clinker bed is molten and the kiln inner
walls is covered by a coating consisting of solidified clinker liquid phase. The melting temperature of the clinker liquid
phase depends on the chemical composition but is generally around 1330°C and the main portion of the liquid phase is
formed within a short temperature interval [8] . A coating in equilibrium, i.e. with a constant thickness, will have a sur-
face temperature equal to the melting temperature and the temperature profile decreases out towards the kiln shell surface
having a temperature of around 200-300°C. The clinker bed reaches a temperature of around 1450°C in the burning zone
where the gas temperature may be up to 2000°C.
The coating formation and thickness depends on the flame temperature and the heat conductivity of the refractory [237].
If the gas temperature is high the coating will melt and the layer thickness will be reduced. A low gas temperature will
result in a thicker coating, however a too low gas temperature will cause a thin coating due to low liquid formation in the
clinker charge. A high conductivity of the refractory will increase the coating thickness as more heat is transferred away
from the coating, and vice versa.
The adhesion and durability of the coating depends on numerous factors and operating conditions of the kiln. It is be-
lieved that the cohesion between refractory and coating is greatest in the temperature range from 800-1200°C with an
optimum at 950°C [238, 239]. The coating stability is important for refractory lifetime in the high temperature zone, and
coating breakdown can be detrimental.
A.2 Heat balance across kiln walls
In the one-dimensional heat transfer model the heat contributions are calculated in the transverse direction of the kiln.
The gas, bed, and coating surface temperatures in the transverse plane are assumed to be uniform. For the steady state
assumption no heat is accumulated across the kiln walls and in the absence of chemical reactions in the gas phase or bed
the heat balance over the transverse section of the rotary kiln becomes
Qloss = QRS A + QCS A (A.2.1)
Qloss = QCS = QCR = QCC (A.2.2)
Qloss = QRGW + QCGW   QRWB   QCWB (A.2.3)
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The heat transfer contributions are calculated from the following expressions
QCX =
2  L
ln
Do
Di
X (Ti   To) ; X = C;R; S [240] (A.2.4)
QRS A = Ashell"s

T 4s   T 4a

[240] (A.2.5)
QCS A = hcsaAshell (Ts   Ta) [240] (A.2.6)
QRGK = Argk
("k + 1)
2

"gT 4g   gT 4k

; K = B;W; valid for "k > 0.8 [61] (A.2.7)
QCGK = hcgkAcgk(Tg   Tk); K = B;W [240] (A.2.8)
QRWB = Arwb"b"w


T 4w   T 4b

[182] (A.2.9)
QCWB = hcwbAcwb (Tw   Tb) [240] (A.2.10)
where L is the sectional kiln length,  is the thermal conductivity of the coating, refractory, and shell layers, respectively,
Do is the outer layer diameter, Di is the inner layer diameter, T is the temperature where subscripts i, o, a, s, b, w, and g
denote inner layer, outer layer, ambient air, outer shell, clinker bed, inner kiln wall, and gas in the rotary kiln, respectively,
 is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, A is the respective heat transfer areas, " is the emissivity,  is the absorptivity, hcgw and
hcgb are the convective heat transfer coecients inside the kiln of gas to wall and gas to bed, respectively, and hcwb is the
conductive heat transfer coecient between inner wall and bed, hcsa is the mixed natural and forced convective heat transfer
coecient for convection from the kiln outer shell to the ambient air which may be found from a correlation of Nusselt
number for natural, Nunc, and forced convection, Nu f c, respectively, valid for assisting transverse flow (perpendicular to
the buoyancy forces) [60]
Numix =

Nunf c + Nu
n
nc
1=n
(A.2.11)
where the exponent n for horisontal cylinders of uniform wall temperature can be set to 3.5 [241]. For horizontal cylinders
the Nusselt number for forced and natural convection can be described as
Nu f c =
h f c  Do
a; f
= 0:3 +
0:62Re1=2Do Pr
1=3
Do
(1 + (0:4=PrDo)2=3)1=4
0BBBBB@1 +  ReDo282; 000
!5=81CCCCCA4=5 [242] (A.2.12)
Nunc =
hnc  Do
a; f
=
0BBBBBB@0:6 + 0:387Ra1=6Do(1 + (0:559=PrDo )9=16)8=27
1CCCCCCA
2
[243] (A.2.13)
where Reynolds number, ReDo , Prandtl number, PrDo , and Rayleigh number, RaDo , are evaluated for the characteristic
dimension of the outer kiln diameter and the fluid properties are evaluated at the film temperature, defined in equation
(A.2.18)
ReDo =
g; f  va; f  Do
g; f
(A.2.14)
PrDo =
a; f Cp;a; f
a; f
(A.2.15)
RaDo =
g   f (Ts   Ta)D3o  PrDo
2a; f
(A.2.16)
 f =
1
T f
(A.2.17)
T f =
Ts + Ta
2
(A.2.18)
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where the air properties are kinematic viscosity, a; f , dynamic viscosity, a; f , specific heat capacity, Cp;a; f , and thermal
conductivity, a; f , at the film temperature T f ,  f is the coecient of volume expansion at ideal gas conditions at the film
temperature T f , and g is the gravitational acceleration.
The convective heat transfer coecients inside the kiln of gas to wall and gas to bed, hcgw and hcgb, respectively, and
the conductive heat transfer coecient between inner wall and bed, hcwb, is given by [209]
hcgw = 1:54
g
De
Re0:575D Re
 0:292
! (A.2.19)
hcgb = 0:46
g
De
Re0:535D Re
0:104
! 
 0:341 (A.2.20)
hcwb = 11:6
b
Acwb
0BBBB@!D2i  
b
1CCCCA0:3 (A.2.21)

 is a view factor for radiation described by [182]

 =
2sin
 
2
(2   ) (A.2.22)
De is the hydraulic kiln diameter, ReD and Re! are axial and angular Reynolds numbers, respectively, calculated as [182]
De =
0:5Dkiln(2     + sin )
(    =2 + sin( =2)) and  =
    sin 
2
(A.2.23)
ReD =
g  vg  De
g
and Re! =
g  !  D2e
g
(A.2.24)
! is the kiln rotation speed in rad/s,  is the repose angle in radians of the clinker bed,   is kiln fill angle in radians, and
the gas viscosity g is found from [244]
g = 0:1672  10 5
p
Tg   1:058  10 5 (A.2.25)
The thermal diusivity, b, of the clinker bed is found from the bed density, b, the heat capacity of the bed, Cp;b, and the
thermal conductivety of the bed b
b =
b
b Cp;b
(A.2.26)
The thermal conductivity of the gas, g, is assumed to be equal to the thermal conductivity for air which can be described
as [245]
g =  7:494  10 3 + 1:709  10 4 Tg   2:377  10 7 T 2g + 2:202  10 10 T 3g
  9:463  10 14 T 4g + 1:581  10 17 T 5g [W/(m K)] (A.2.27)
The calculations are based on the input values given in table A.1.
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Table A.1: Input values for coating thickness and gas temperature calculations.
Input parameter Unit Value
Outer shell temperature, Ts [°C] [100 - 400]
Coating surface temperature, Tc [°C] [1400-2000]
Ambient air temperature, Ta [°C] 20
Bed temperature, Tb [°C] 1450
Shell thickness, ls [m] 0.0251
Refractory thickness, lr [m] 0.221
Outer kiln diameter, Dkiln [m] 51
Thermal conductivity of shell, s [J/(s m K)] 14.331
Thermal conductivity of refractory, r [J/(s m K)] 2.71
Thermal conductivity of coating, c [J/(s m K)] 2.71
Thermal conductivity of bed, b [J/(s m K)] 0.5
Exponent for mixed convection, n [-] 3.5
Wind speed, va [m/s] 7
Kiln shell emissivity, "s [-] 0.91
Bed emissivity, "b [-] 0.9
Wall emissivity, "w [-] 0.9
Gas emissivity, "g [-] 0.22
Gas absorptivity, g [-] 0.22
Kiln length, Lkiln [m] 50
Kiln section length, L [m] 1
Kiln tilt angle [°] 3
Kiln rotation speed, ! [rpm] 5
Bed repose angle,  [°] 40
Clinker flow [kg/s] 48
Gas flow [kg/s] 20
Clinker bed porosity [-] 0.67
Clinker density, b [kg/m3] 1200
Clinker specific heat capacity, Cp;b [J/(kg K]] 800
1 Values from internal FLSmidth Cemscanner calculations
2 Extrapolated from tables prepared by Hottel et al. [61] for a CO2 and H2O containing flue gas
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B Limiting mechanisms in suspension fired combustion
B.1 Sensitivity analysis of devolatilisation reaction rate
To evaluate the importance of the variables in the heat transfer evaluation in devolatilisation, section 3.2.1, a sensitivity
analysis is performed. From a reference case each input parameter is changed one at a time with +/- 25% while keeping
the remaining parameters constant. The sensitivity ranking is then found by quantifying the percentage change in the
model output, here being the heat flow of internal heat conduction, equation ??, and external heat transfer, equation ??,
respectively. This method only addresses sensitivity relative to the chosen reference case and may not apply for the entire
parameter distributions and moreover, parameter interactions are not evaluated.
Two reference cases are chosen; one representing internal heat transfer, figure B.1, the other representing external heat
transfer, figure B.2, as limiting mechanism for the devolatilisation. The sensitivity analysis is performed for a particle with
dp=0.4mm with the remaining input parameters as given in section 3.2.1. In the internal heat transfer limited case the gas
temperature is Tg=1500°C and the particle conductivity is p=0.3W/(m K). In the external heat transfer limited case the
gas temperature is Tg=500°C and the particle conductivity is p=0.6W/(m K).
The rate of devolatilisation is assumed to be proportional to Qinternal for an internal heat transfer limited case and Qexternal
for an external heat transfer limited case.
Atot = Npd2p =
 
dp;re f
dp
!3
d2p (B.1.1)
with the total number of particles, Np, being related to the reference case with dp =dp;re f
From Fourier’s law not taking the spherical coordinates of the particle into account, but assuming the thermal thickness of
particle equals its radius the internal heat flow equation becomes
Qinternal =
Atotp(Tg   Tp)
1
2dp
=
2
 
dp;re f
dp
!3
dpp(Tg   Tp)
dp
(B.1.2)
The external heat flow is found from
Qexternal = Atothe(Tg   Tp) =
 
dp;re f
dp
!3
d2phe(Tg   Tp) (B.1.3)
It is noted that taking the ratio of the external heat flow to the internal heat flow results in the derivation of the Biot number.
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Figure B.1: Sensitivity analysis of the heat flow
Qinternal for an internal heat transfer limited case.
Figure B.2: Sensitivity analysis of the heat flow
Qexternal for an external heat transfer limited case.
B.2 Sensitivity analysis of char oxidation reaction rate
To evaluate the importance of the variables in the char oxidation evaluation, section 3.2.3, a sensitivity analysis is per-
formed. From a reference case each input parameter is changed one at a time with +/- 25% while keeping the remaining
parameters constant. The sensitivity ranking is then found by quantifying the percentage change in the model output, here
being the reaction rate for chemical reaction, equation 3.2.6, and for external O2 diusion, equation 3.2.12, respectively.
This method only addresses sensitivity relative to the chosen reference case and may not apply for the entire parameter
distributions and moreover, parameter interactions are not evaluated.
Two reference cases are chosen; one representing chemical reaction control, figure B.3, the other representing external
O2 diusion control, figure B.4, for the char oxidation. The sensitivity analysis is performed for a pine wood particle with
dp=0.4mm with the remaining input parameters as given in section 3.2.3. In the chemical reaction limited case the gas
temperature is Tg=500°C and in the external O2 diusion limited case the gas temperature is Tg=1500°C .
Figure B.3: Sensitivity analysis of the char oxidation
reaction rate for a chemical reaction rate limited case.
Figure B.4: Sensitivity analysis of the char oxidation
reaction rate for an external O2 diusion limited case.
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C Thermogravimetic analysis for pyrolysis kinetics
C.1 Experimental TGA equipment comparison
For the intrinsic pyrolysis kinetic experiments two dierent TGA units were used. To evaluate if the results from the two
units are comparable, results from the heating rates 5°C/min and 50°C/min are compared in figures C.1 and C.2, for the
temperature profiles and the unconverted mass in wt% of sewage sludge SS A, respectively.
The TGA unit 1 used for the experiment at 5 and 50°C/min is slower to reach the ramping setpoint for both 5 and 50°C/min
profiles compared to the TGA unit 2 used for the experiment at 500°C/min. The STA unit 2 follows the temperature set
point specified. This dierence in temperature ramping results in a dierence in converted mass as function of time as seen
in figure C.2.
Figure C.3 shows the unconverted mass wt% as function of the actual sample temperature taking into account the slightly
dierent heating rates. Only insignificant dierence is seen in the mass conversion profiles for both heating rates. It is
therefore concluded that the results from the two TGA units are directly comparable.
Figure C.1: Heating profiles of the two STA units used
in the experiments.
Figure C.2: The pyrolysis conversion of SS A as
function of time for the two STA units.
Figure C.3: The pyrolysis conversion of SS A as function of actual sample temperature for the two STA units.
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C.2 Heat transport limitation at high heating rates
To obtain accurate pyrolysis kinetics during TGA experiments it is important that the fuel is only limited by the reac-
tion kinetics and not heat transfer mechanisms. To evaluate if the sample is limited by heat transport during the TGA
experiments at high heating rate of 500°C/min experiments are performed at varying sample mass. Figure C.4 shows the
mass loss curves of 1mg, 3mg, and 5mg pine wood samples during pyrolysis according to the experimental procedure as
described in section 4.1.3 used for the pyrolysis studies in the current thesis.
It is seen that the mass loss curves for 1 and 3mg are similar, however with a less smooth curve at 1mg. Due to the
low sample mass of 1mg it is expected that the mass loss curve will be more aected by noise and vibrations during the
experiment. The 5mg sample is seen to undergo pyrolysis at slightly lower temperatures than the 1 and 3mg curves. At
50% conversion the temperature dierence between the mass loss curves is approximately 25°C.
If the pyrolysis reaction is limited by heat transfer within the sample the conversion the mass loss curve is expected to
be shifted towards higher temperatures for increasing the sample mass. This is seen not to be the case for sample masses
up to 5mg. The high heating rate TGA experiments will be performed for initial samples mass of 3mg. The evaluation is
performed for pine wood only and the results are assumed valid for the sewage sludge fuel as well.
Figure C.4: Experimental TGA curves for pyrolysis of pine wood at 500°C/min for 1mg, 3mg, and 5mg sample mass,
respectively. Top: mass loss on dry ash free basis (daf). Below: mass loss rate normalised with the heating rate (HR).
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C.3 Intrinsic pyrolysis kinetic modelling
C.3.1 Kinetic modelling with the single mth order reaction model
The single mth order reaction model have been applied to each TGA experiment individually and to all three TGA exper-
iments with heating rates 5, 50, and 500°C/min simultaneously for each fuel to illustrate the influence of the heating rate
on the obtained kinetic parameters. The parameter fitting is performed in Mablab using the fminsearch function which
finds the minimum of a scalar function of several variable by unconstrained nonlinear optimisation using the Nelder-Mead
simplex algorithm [246] applied to the following least mean square function
f =
NX
i=1
 
ln
 
1
(1   Xi)n
dX
dt
i!    ln (A)   EARTi
!!2
+
NX
i=1
 
dX
dt
i   A exp
 
  EA
RTi
!
(1   Xi)n
!2
(C.3.1)
Figures C.5, C.7, and C.9 show the SMORmodel fitted to the experimental mass loss curves individually for sewage sludge
SS A, SS B, and SS C. Figures C.6, C.8, and C.10 show the SMOR model fitted to the experimental mass loss curves
simulataneously for the three heating rates 5, 50, and 500°C/min for sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C, respectively.
Figure C.5: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
sewage sludge A as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled
individually by SMOR, equation (4.1.3).
Figure C.6: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
sewage sludge A as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled
simultaneously by SMOR, equation (4.1.3).
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Figure C.7: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
sewage sludge B as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled
individually by SMOR, equation (4.1.3).
Figure C.8: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
sewage sludge B as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled
simultaneously by SMOR, equation (4.1.3).
Figure C.9: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
sewage sludge C as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled
individually by SMOR, equation (4.1.3).
Figure C.10: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis
of sewage sludge C as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled
simultaneously by SMOR, equation (4.1.3).
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C.3.2 Kinetic modelling with a heating rate dependent single mth order reaction model
The heating rate dependent single mth order reaction (HR-SMOR) model is fitted to the experimental mass loss data from
TGA simultaneously for the three heating rates for pine wood, sewage sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C respectively. The
parameter fitting is performed in Mablab using the fminsearch function applied to the following least mean square function
f =
NX
i=1
0BBBBB@ln  1(1   Xi)n dXdt
i!  
0BBBBB@ln 0BBBBB@a  dTdt
i!b
1CCCCCA   EARTi
1CCCCCA1CCCCCA2 + NX
i=1
0BBBBB@dXdt
i   a
 
dT
dt
i!b exp    EARTi
!
(1   Xi)n
1CCCCCA2 (C.3.2)
The modelled conversion is plotted in figures C.11- C.13 together with the experimental values for the three sewage sludges
SS A, SS B, and SS C.
Figure C.11: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
sewage sludge A as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled by
HR-SMOR, equation (4.1.7), respectively.
Figure C.12: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis
of sewage sludge B as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled by
HR-SMOR, equation (4.1.7), respectively.
Figure C.13: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis
of sewage sludge C as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled by
HR-SMOR, equation (4.1.7), respectively.
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C.3.3 Kinetic modelling with the distributed activation energy model
The pyrolysis of the three fuels have been modelled by the distributed activation energy model with a logarithmic distri-
bution function. The parameter fitting is performed in Mablab using the fminsearch function applied to the following least
mean square function
f =
NX
i=0
 
Xi  
 
1  
Z EA;2
EA;1
exp
 
 
Z ti
0
Aexp
  EA
RTi
!
dt
!
f (EA) dEA
! !2
(C.3.3)
The figures C.14-C.16 shows the modelled degree of conversion compared to the experimental mass loss data for sewage
sludge SS A, SS B, and SS C.
Figure C.14: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
sewage sludge A as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled by DAEM,
equation (4.1.5), respectively.
Figure C.15: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
sewage sludge SS B as function of temperature at three
heating rates; experimentally and modelled by DAEM,
equation (4.1.5), respectively.
Figure C.16: Degree of conversion, X, for pyrolysis of
sewage sludge SS C as function of temperature at
three heating rates; experimentally and modelled by
DAEM, equation (4.1.5), respectively.
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D Single particle combustion studies
D.1 SPC setup and equipment
In this appendix the SPC combustion setup and equipment is described in more detail. Figure D.1 shows the drawing
including dimensions for the SPC reactor.
Figure D.1: Drawing of the SPC combustion reactor.
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The burner is a quartz 94 jet burner from Blue Flame Technology Inc, Allen, Texas, with two gas inlets, se figure D.2. The
propane gas is send through the openings between the jets, and the O2 and N2 mixture is send through the 94 jets.
Figure D.2: The 94 jet burner of the single particle setup.
The mass flow controllers are from Bronhorst and their ranges and inlet pressures are specified in table D.1
Table D.1: Range for operational parameters for the combustion reactor SPC
MFC Gas Max. flow Inlet pressure
[Nl/min] [barg]
MFC-1 H2 20 5
MFC-1 C3H8 6.8 2
MFC-2 N2 40 5
MFC-3 O2 10 5
MFC-4 O2 50 5
MFC-5 N2 140 5
The camera is a AVT Stingray model F-033C with a maximum frame rate at full resolution of 84 frames per second.
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D.2 Single particle devolatilisation model
Figures D.3 and D.4 show the modelled and experimental devolatilisation times for sewage sludge SS A and SS B for the
HR-SMOR kinetic model for intrinsic pyrolysis kinetics.
Figure D.3: Experimental and modelled
devolatilisation of SS A at 1200, 1450, and 1550°C as
function of virgin particle mass. The kinetic
parameters are obtained from the HR-SMOR model.
Figure D.4: Experimental and modelled
devolatilisation of SS B at 1200, 1450, and 1550°C as
function of virgin particle mass. The kinetic
parameters are obtained from the HR-SMOR model.
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D.3 Sensitivity analysis of the single particle devolatilisation model
To evaluate the importance of the variables in the devolatilisation model on the calculated devolatilisation time of the fuel
particle a sensitivity analysis is performed. A reference case is chosen and each input parameter is changed one at a time
with +/- 25% while keeping the remaining parameters constant. The sensitivity ranking is then found by quantifying the
percentage change in the model output. This method only addresses sensitivity relative to the chosen reference case and
may not apply for the entire parameter distributions and moreover, parameter interactions are not evaluated. The sensi-
tivity analysis of the devolatilisation model is performed for pine wood with a particle size of R=2.5mm at experimental
condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol% O2) and the results may be found in table D.2. A 1% variation is made for the DAEM 
parameter as the 25% variation results in devolatilisation times of zero.
Table D.2: Sensitivity analysis of the devolatilisation model performed for pine wood with a particle size of R=2.5mm at
experimental condition EC3 (1450°C, 6.6vol% O2).
Change in devolatilisation time [%] for variations in input parameter
Input parameter +25% -25% +1% -1%
Density, p +24.0 -24.6 - -
Specific heat capacity, Cp;p +24.0 -24.6 - -
Thermal conductivity, p -13.5 21.6 - -
Particle emissivity, "p -4.681 5.26 -3.512 -
Wall temperature, Tw -21.1 26.9 - -
Gas temperature, Tg -8.19 7.60 - -
Gas velocity, vg -1.17 0.585 - -
HR-SMOR activation energy, Ea 57.3 -25.7 - -
HR-SMOR reaction order, m 21.6 -8.19 - -
HR-SMOR parameter a -3.51 4.09 - -
HR-SMOR parameter b -12.9 13.5 - -
DAEM pre-exponential factor, A -0.613 0.613 - -
DAEM parameter  -1003 -1003 18.4 -18.4
DAEM parameter  7.36 -5.52 - -
1 +25% results in "p >1 which is not possible.2 for "p=13 25% variations results in devolatilisation times of 0.
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E Rotary kiln flame model development
E.1 Gas properties correlations
The binary diusion coecient of O2 in air, DO2 can be described by the empirical Fuller-Schettler-Giddings function for
gaseous diusivities of a compound A in a medium B, DA;B
DA;B =
1:0  10 7  Tg(t)7=4
 
1
1000  MA +
1
1000  MB
!1=2
P

(
P
vA)1=3 + (
P
vB)1=3
2 (E.1.1)
where MA and MB are the molar weights of the compound A and B [kg/mol], respectively, P is the pressure [atm],
P
vA andP
vB [cm3/mol] are the diusion volumes for compounds A and B which for O2 is found to be 16.6 and for air 20.1 [247].
The gas viscosity g is found from [244]
g(t) = 0:1672  10 5
q
Tg(t)   1:058  10 5 (E.1.2)
The thermal conductivity of the gas, g, is assumed to be equal to the thermal conductivity for air which can be described
as [245]
g =  7:494  10 3 + 1:709  10 4Tg(t)   2:377  10 7Tg(t)2 + 2:202  10 10Tg(t)3
  9:463  10 14Tg(t)4 + 1:581  10 17Tg(t)5 (E.1.3)
The specific heat capacity of the exhaust gas is found from approximate thermodynamic data for the gas composition of
individual species, i, as function of gas temperature [248]
Cp;g =
NX
i
yi Cp;i (E.1.4)
Cp;i = a + b  Tg(t) (E.1.5)
The molar mass of the gas is found from
Mgas(t) =
X
i
yiMi =
X
i
n˙i(t)
n˙gas(t)
Mi (E.1.6)
where yi is the molar fraction of species i. The pressure is assumed to be constant 1atm and the gas temperature at time t
is Tg(t). The gas density is then
gas =
Mgas(t)
Rgas  Tg(t) (E.1.7)
The gas volumetric flow in the control volume of the flame
qgas(t) = n˙gas(t)  R  Tg(t) (E.1.8)
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where the diameter of the control volume, dCV , is defined in section 5.2.6. The gas velocity in the control volume of the
flame is described by
ugas(t) =
qgas(t)

4dCV (t)
2 (E.1.9)
where yi is the molar fraction of species i, a and b are thermodynamic constants for species, i, found in [248].
E.2 Derivation of fuel energy balance
The following energy balance is based on a single fuel particle.
In = mp(t)  Hp(Tp(t))
Prod. = mp(t)  Hp(Tp(t))
  Xevap(t)  mp;0  wtH20  Hvap
+ Xchar(t)  mp;0  wtchar  LHVChar
+ Ap(t)  (qCGP  t + qRGP  t + qRWP  t)
Out = mp(t + t)  Hp(Tp(t + t))
The change in enthalpy of the solid phase is found from the above balance setting Out   In = Prod for t  0
d

mp(t)  Hp(Tg(t))

dt
=
dmp(t)
dt
 Hp(Tp(t))   dXevap(t)dt  mp;0  wtH2O  Hvap +
dXchar(t)
dt
 mp;0  wtchar  LHVchar
+ Ap(t) (qCGP + qRGP + qRWP) (E.2.1)
The first term of the above equation, (E.2.1), can be divided into the following
d

mp(t)  Hp(Tp(t))

dt
=
d

Hp(Tp(t))

dt
 mp(t) + dmp(t)dt  Hp(Tp(t)) (E.2.2)
where
d

Hp(Tp(t))

dt
=
d
dt
0BBBB@Hre f + Z Tp(t)
Tre f
Cp;pdT
1CCCCA = dTp(t)dt Cp;p(Tp(t)) (E.2.3)
whereCP;p is the specific heat capacity of the particle assumed to be independent of temperature and composition changes.
The energy balance equation can then be written as
dTp(t)
dt
Cp;p(Tp(t))  mp(t) + dmp(t)dt  Hp(Tp(t)) =
dmp(t)
dt
Hp(Tp(t))   dXevap(t)dt  mp;0  wtH2O  Hvap (E.2.4)
+
dXchar(t)
dt
 mp;0  wtchar  LHVchar + Ap(t) (qCGP + qRGP + qRWP)
where the expressions containing
dmp(t)
dt
Hp(Tp(t)) cancel out. Substituting mp;0 and mp(t) as given in equations (5.2.28)
and (5.2.29), and Ap(t) based on equation (5.2.4) the equation becomes
dTp(t)
dt
Cp;p(Tp(t))  43p;0R
3  (1   X(t)) =  dXevap(t)
dt
 4
3
p;0R3  wtH2O  Hvap
+
dXchar(t)
dt
 4
3
p;0R3  wtchar  LHVchar + 4R2 (1   Xchar(t))2=3 (qCGP + qRGP + qRWP) (E.2.5)
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Rearranging gives the dierential equation, equation (E.3.1), for the particle temperature;
dTp(t)
dt
=
1
Cp;p(Tp(t))  (1   X(t)) 
 dXevap(t)
dt
 wtH2O  Hvap +
dXchar(t)
dt
 wtchar  LHVchar + 3 (1   Xchar(t))
2=3
R  p;0 (qCGP + qRGP + qRWP)
!
E.3 Derivation of gas energy balance
In = m˙gas(t)  Hgas(Tg(t))
Prod. = Xvol;cb(t)  m˙ f uel  wtvol  LHVvol + Xchar(t)  m˙ f uel  wtchar  LHVCO
+ X(t)  m˙ f uel  Hgas(Tp(t))
+ m˙sec(t)  Hgas(Tsec;0)   (QCGP  t + QRGP  t + QCGW  t + QRGW  t)
Out = m˙gas(t + t)  Hgas(Tg(t + t))
The change in enthalpy of the gas phase is found from the above balance setting Out - In = Prod for t  0
d

m˙gas(t)  Hgas(Tg(t))

dt
=
dXvol;cb(t)
dt
 m˙ f uel  wtvol  LHVvol + dXchar(t)dt  m˙ f uel  wtchar  LHVCO
+
dX(t)
dt
 m˙ f uel  Hgas(Tp(t)) + dm˙secdt  Hgas(Tsec;0)   QCGP   QPGP   QCGW   QRGW (E.3.1)
The first term of the above equation can be divided into the following
d

m˙gas(t)  Hgas(Tg(t))

dt
=
d

Hgas(Tg(t))

dt
 m˙gas(t) +
d

m˙gas(t)

dt
 Hgas(Tg(t)) (E.3.2)
where
d

Hgas(Tg(t))

dt
=
d
dt
0BBBB@Hre f + Z Tg
Tre f
Cp;gdT
1CCCCA = dTgdt Cp;g(Tg(t)) (E.3.3)
where the change in mass flow of exhaust gas is
d

m˙gas(t)

dt
=
dX(t)
dt
 m˙ f uel + dm˙sec(t)dt (E.3.4)
and m˙gas(t) is given in equation (5.2.31). The energy balance equation can then be written as
dTg
dt
Cp;g(Tg(t)) 

m˙ f uel  X(t) + m˙air(t)

+
 
m˙ f uel
dX(t)
dt
+
dm˙sec
dt
!
 Hgas(Tg(t))
=
dXvol;cb(t)
dt
 m˙ f uel  wtvol  LHVvol + dXchar(t)dt  m˙ f uel  wtchar  LHVCO
+
dX(t)
dt
 m˙ f uel  Hgas(Tp(t)) + dm˙secdt  Hgas(Tsec;0)   QCGP   QRGP   QCGW   QRGW (E.3.5)
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Rearranging gives the dierential equation, equation 5.2.33, for the exhaust gas temperature
dTg
dt
=
dXvol;cb(t)
dt
 m˙ f uel  wtvol  LHVvol + dXchar(t)dt  m˙ f uel  wtchar  LHVCO
Cp;g(Tg(t)) 

m˙ f uel  X(t) + m˙air(t)

 
dX(t)
dt
 m˙ f uel 
R Tg(t)
Tp(t)
Cp;gdT

  dm˙sec
dt
 R Tg(t)Tsec;0 Cp;gdT   QCGP   QRGP   QCGW   QRGW
Cp;g(Tg(t)) 

m˙ f uel  X(t) + m˙air(t)

with initial condition Tg(t = 0) = Tpri;0.
E.4 Radiation in axial direction
The combustion model is developed as a one-dimensional model, which is a significant simplification of the actual com-
bustion system in a rotary kiln flame. In this section an evaluation of the neglect of axial radiation from the hot combustion
zone to the incoming fuel particles, which may aect heating and ignition, is presented. The axial radiation is rather com-
plex as the flame extends several meters downstream with varying temperature, emissivity, and shape. Furthermore, the
individual fuel particle may be shielded by other particles.
In the following evaluation a simplified situation is addressed where a single particle is being exposed to radiation from the
combustion zone having the shape of a sphere (the cross sectional view of the flame) at a specific distance from the particle.
The calculations are based on the model calculations in section 5.4. It is assumed that the maximum flame temperature
is 2250°C at a length l= 1.3m from the incoming particle at the burner tip. The emissivity of the flame is assumed to be
1 representing a worst case scenario at this position where both soot and particles may contribute to emission. At a kiln
length of 1.3m the diameter of the control volume, hence the flame, DCV , is 0.31m.
The view factor from particle to flame zone, Fp! f , is assumed to be the area ratio of the flame zone to the total spherical
view of the particle at the specific distance, l
Fp! f =
A f lame
Asphere
(E.4.1)
=
=4DCV (l)2
4l2
(E.4.2)
 0:004 (E.4.3)
The radiation contribution from the flame zone to the particle is then
qRFP = Fp! f "p(T 4g   T 4p) (E.4.4)
= 8:3  103J/(s  m2) (E.4.5)
with a particle emissivity, "p =0.9, and an initial particle temperature of 25°C .
The radiation heat flux density from the enclosing kiln walls to the particle, qrwp, positioned at the burner tip is from the
calculations in section 5.4 found to be
qRWP = 1:3  105J/(s  m2) (E.4.6)
The radiation heat flux density in axial direction from the flame to the particle is found to be less than 10% of the radiation
heat flux density from the kiln walls. The error of neglecting radiation in the axial direction on fuel heating and ignition is
therefore considered insignificant.
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E.5 Gas emissivity, absorptivity, and transmissivity
Emissivity, absorptivity and transmissivity of a gas depends on wavelength, temperature, pressure, and gas composition.
In the following, the gas is assumed to be grey, i.e. independent of wavelength. The components contributing to the
emissivity, absorptivity, and transmissivity are assumed to be H2O, CO2, and soot. Possible suspended dust particles of
clinker materials in a cement rotary kiln will also contribute to the radiation which may be described by a similar relation
as equation (E.5.7), but this is not included in the current model.
"g = "CO2 + "H2O   " + "soot (E.5.1)
The radiation heat flux in an absorbing medium depends on the distance the radiative beam travels in the medium. To
describe this, the mean beam length is defined as the radius of a hemisphere corresponding to a given geometric shape
producing the same radiative heat flux. The rotary kiln is assumed described as a infinite cylinder (Lkiln=Di  10  15) and
the average mean beam length is defined as [61]
Lm=Di = 0:94 (E.5.2)
The emissivity contribution from H2O, CO2, and the correction factor, " subtracted when both CO2 and H2O are present
due to spectral overlap and interacting emissivities, are found from tables prepared by Hottel et al. [61] evaluated at an
average gas and wall temperature, T g and Tw, and the average mean beam length multiplied by the partial pressure of the
gaseous component. The absorptivity and emissivity are correlated by [61]
g;CO2 (T g; Tw; pCO2Lm) =
0BBBBB@ T g
Tw
1CCCCCA0:65 "g;CO2 0BBBBB@Tw; pCO2Lm Tw
T g
1CCCCCA (E.5.3)
and g;H2O is found similarly only with the exponent being 0.45 instead of 0.65.
The partial pressure of CO2 and H2, hence the emissivity and absorptivity of the gas phase, vary as a function of de-
gree of fuel conversion. The partial pressure of CO2 in the flame gas phase, pCO2 , increases from zero at X = 0 to its
maximum value at full conversion X = 1. In the description of the emissivity related to CO2 the correlation with X is
assumed to be linear
"g;CO2 = "g;CO2 (T g; pCO2;maxLm) X(t) (E.5.4)
The partial pressure of H2O is mainly related to evaporation of moisture and devolatilisation of hydrogen containing
species. It will therefore reach its maximum value at Xdevol = 1 and decrease with time due to dilution of the gas phase due
to secondary air entrainment and formation of other combustion gases. It is therefore assumed that the emissivity due to
H2O can be described by a function of Xdevol and Xchar as follows
"g;H2O = "g;H2O(T g; pH2O;maxLm) Xdevol(t)  

"g;H2O(T g; pH2O;maxLm)   "g;H2O(T g; pH2O;minLm)

Xchar(t) (E.5.5)
The correction factor " is assumed to be constant for X.
The mechanisms for soot formation are complex and a simple approach suggested by Hottel et al. [61] to account for
soot emissivity in a bright luminous flame is to add 0.1 to the gas emissivity. When Xchar = 1 "soot is assumed to be 0.
The transmittance of the gas, wp, from wall to particle is found from the absorptivity of the gas evaluated at
T p
T g
pCO2Lm
found from the emissivity evaluated at T p. To account for the fuel particles suspended in the gas phase reducing the
transmittance of radiation from wall to a specific particle a term of the concentration of particles is included in the gas
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emissivity. For a cloud of large fuel particles (dp > 5) compared to the radiation wave length, , suspended in a
gas phase the emissivity contribution, "g;p, may be described by a function of the projected particle area, Ap;p, and the
concentration of particles in the gas phase, cp, given by [61]
"g;p = 1   exp

 cpAp;pL

(E.5.6)
where L is the characteristic distance assumed to be the average mean beam length of the kiln, Lm. Equation (E.5.6) may
be re-written to a function of the char degree of conversion as
"g;p = 1   exp
0BBBB@ 4(1   Xchar(t))2=3R2NpLm
d2CVugas
1CCCCA (E.5.7)
where R is the particle radius at time t = 0, Np is the number of fuel particles injected per unit of time, dCV is the diameter
of the control volume of the combustion zone (which is defined in equation (5.2.58)) here assumed to correspond to the
flame diameter, and ugas is the gas velocity.
E.6 Definition of swirl number
Swirling flows are used in combustion as means of controlling flame aerodynamics. The combustion air is given a rotating
or swirling motion by injecting it with an axial and a radial flow velocity component. The rotating motion of the air is
characterised by the non-dimensional swirl number, S , defined as
S =
Gy
RGx
(E.6.1)
where Gy is the axial flux of the tangential momentum, Gx is the axial flux of the axial momentum, and R is the burner
throat radius. The momentum fluxes are calculated as follows
Gy = 2
Z R
0
WUr2dr (E.6.2)
Gx = 2
Z R
0
U2rdr + 2
Z R
0
(p   p0)rdr (E.6.3)
where  is the density, W is the time-mean tangential velocity, U is the time-mean axial velocity, r is the radius, p is the
pressure, p0 is the reference pressure. The static pressure profile can be estimated from the measured tangential velocities
and the following relationship
p
r
= 
W2
r
(E.6.4)
and setting the reference pressure, p0, to zero at the inlet equation (E.6.3) becomes
Gx = 2
Z R
0
U2rdr + 1=2
Z R
0
W2rdr (E.6.5)
Several definitions of the swirl number exits; the original, S , taking into account the pressure variations, and the alternative,
S 0, without the pressure term in equation (E.6.3) [227]. The two swirl numbers are interchangeably used in the literature.
For low degrees of swirl the numerical value of the two dierent numbers does not vary significantly, however large
dierence will be found at high degrees of swirl [227]. Furthermore, Beltagui et al. [249, 250] have proposed a swirl
number, S , based on the furnace diameter instead of the burner throat diameter.
S  =
Gy
D f Gd
(E.6.6)
where D f is the furnace diameter and Gd is the dynamic term of Gx , e.i. the static pressure term is omitted.
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E.7 Derivation of the entrainment correlations
Firstly, the general expression for entrainment of a free jet as described by Ricou et al. [195], equation (5.2.49) will be
derived.
The entrained mass flow can be found by dimensional analysis setting up a momentum balance over the control sys-
tem. All external forces acting on the control system are neglected. Initially, the entrainment correlation is derived for the
case uniform density between jet and secondary fluid. The jet momentum at a given distance l from the jet origin is
M = m˙  u = m˙  m˙
  A =
m˙2
  =4  d2 (E.7.1)
and from jet spreading hypothesis [211]: the diameter of the jet is proportional with the axial length from its origin, d / l,
valid for l >> d0, i.e. d = K  l
M =
m˙2
  =4  K2  l2 (E.7.2)
Assumption: conservation of axial momentum. Hence, the momentum flux at any given distance, l, is equal to the initial
momentum flux a the burner exit.
M = M0 (E.7.3)
m˙2
  =4  K2  l2 =
m˙20
  =4  d20
(E.7.4)
m˙
m˙0
= K
l
d0
(E.7.5)
The diameter of the initial jet, d0, is in the case of non-uniform densities of jet and surrounding fluid replaced with the
equivalent diameter, de, having the same momentum and initial velocity but with the density of the entrained fluid, 2,
rather than the jet fluid. The ratio of the the equivalent diameter to the initial orifice diameter can be derived from
de
d0
=
p
4=Aep
4=A0
=
vuuuut m˙eue  2
m˙0
u0  0
=
 
2
0
! 1=2
(E.7.6)
with the mass flows and velocities of the equivalent and original orifice being the same, and the equivalent density is
the density of the surrounding fluid, 2. The entrainment correlation for fluids of non-uniform densities then becomes as
suggested by Ricou et al. [195], equation (5.2.49)
m˙
m˙0
= K
l
d0
 
2
0
!1=2
Guruz et al. [214] further developed the general entrainment correlation including the case of a burning jet by replacing the
initial diameter by the equivalent diameter with combustion based on similar derivation as seen in equation (E.7.6) where
the secondary fluid density is replaced with the mean flame density,  f ,
de
d0
=
 
2
0
! 1=2   f
0
! 1=2
(E.7.7)
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and the entrainment expression becomes as suggested by Guruz et al. [214], equation (5.2.50)
m˙
m˙0
= K
l
d0
 
2
0
!1=2   f
0
!1=2
E.8 Definition of Craya-Curtet number
For isothermal confined jets the Craya-Curtet similarity parameter [212, 251] has been found to relate directly to the flow
and mixing characteristics. Steward et al. [252] derived the similarity parameter for a non-uniform density confined jet
referred to as the non-isothermal Craya-Curtet number as the non-uniform densities normally is caused by temperature
variations between the jet and surrounding gas. The non-isothermal Craya-Curtet number is defined as
Ctni =
u0k
(u02d   1=2u02k )1=2
(E.8.1)
u0k =
r21u11 + (r
2
2   r21)u22
r221
(E.8.2)
u0d2 =
r21u11 + (r
2
2   r21)u22
r221
  1=2u22
2
1
(E.8.3)
where u0k is the kinematic mean velocity, u
0
d is the dynamic mean velocity, r1 and r2 are the radius of nozzle and enclosure,
respectively, u is the velocity,  is the density, and the indices 1 and 2 refers to jet fluid and free stream, respectively.
For a non-isothermal system with combustion it has been proposed that the exit density, 1, is replaced by the mean
density of the flame,  f [214].
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E.9 Sensitivity analysis of the K value
A sensitivity analysis of the K value is performed and the influence on the volatile combustion time, vol;cb, the char
oxidation time, char, the total burnout time, tot and the maximum flame temperature is summarised in table E.1. The
sensitivity analysis is performed for the coal reference case, and on six additional cases based on the coal reference with
changed volatile/char ratio, char oxidation rate, particle size, and moisture content to evaluate the eect of K at dierent
conditions of the fuel. The input values are as given in tables 5.3 and 5.4 unless otherwise stated in table E.1. The K value
is varied by  25% for each case.
Table E.1: Sensitivity analysis of the influence of the entrainment constant, K, on the volatile combustion time, vol;cb, the
char oxidation time, char, the total burnout time, tot and the maximum flame temperature, Tmax, in dierent coal fired
combustion scenarios. Input values are as given in tables 5.3 and 5.4 unless otherwise stated below.
Coal fired reference Variation of K
[%]
Tmax
[%]
vol;cb
[%]
char
[%]
tot
[%]
Reference case +25 -2.9 0.0 -21 -19
-25 +3.5 -1.4 +32 +29
100% volatile +25 +0.80 -22 - -22
-25 +0.69 +38 - +38
100% char +25 +0.14 - -25 -25
-25 -0.047 - +47 +47
100% char, Achar  3 +25 +0.50 - -25 -25
-25 -0.40 - +45 +45
100% char, Achar  1/3 +25 -1.9 - -33 -33
-25 +2.3 - +61 +61
dp = 300m +25 -2.8 0.0 -8.3 -7.2
-25 +3.5 0.0 +17 +15
Moisture content 30wt% +25 +4.7 +1.3 -22 -19
-25 -1.3 -1.3 +40 +34
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